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Allied Lines Hold Germans From Further Progress After loss of Dlxmude (W ||D UfiPP 
andfesuming Offensive Drive Enemy Back Across User Canal Except at mil UHPiX
One Poin " .... . . . . . . . . . ..................
fences but P.........  . ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JM_______ MB_ _ _ ,
History Being Written at Ypres Where Infantry Attacks Break in Vain 
Against Our Lines—Strength Kept Up by Reinforcements and New 
Army ofi.000,000 Likely to be Authorized to Augment Kitchener’s Army.
Making 2,000,000 Men in the Field. ' J "A 1 . H
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MONMOUTH NEXT YEARIndications Now That Germans Will Be F::::j to 
fall Back Far Within Their Own Country

Czar’s Forces Moving So Rapidly That Next Stand of Germans 
May Be On Fortified Line of Koningsbcrg-Poscn-Breslau- 
Austrians Forced Back and Cracow Invested—Refugees 

U Again Alarm Berlin. wj

"ssae; Believed That Premier Asquith 
Will Ask For Additional

Million on Monday^___
WAR VOTE OF 
#00,000,000 PROPOSED

-

BRITISH SHOWT~.A«, Nov. >2—A critical sUge In the battle in West Flanders has now 
been reached, and the next few days, if not hours, should produce something 
more decisive than has yet «cured. ... c

The Germans have continued to attack, with *11 the forces at their com
mand, the British and French, who hold the Une Wween Dixmude and Ypres, 
but with the exception of the capture of Dixmude,,which «cured Tuesday and 
somptttie progress around Ypres, they have not, been able to make any mater-

1 ^fact the French official report issued this afternoon, says that all the at

tacks have been repulsed. The Germans are no longer utilizing green troops in 
this region, but have brought up the pick of their army, including some Prus
sian Guards, who attempted an offensive movement against the British, but 

without success.
Both sides express satisfaction with the progress of the battle, Berlin 

says that the attacks of the Allies have been repulsed, and that their own at
tack is making headway, while in London and in Paris It is ftit that so long 
as the Allies can hold the line of the canal from Nieuporf to Ypres their posi

tion is a strong one.
In France, from the northwest to the southeast, there have been engage

ments of lesser importance, in which, according to the French report General 
Joffre’s armies have succeeded in gaining ground and strengthening their posi
tions. The Germans continue to destroy bridges and railways In Belgium, but 
with what object remains a secret. It is thought however, that they are mak
ing preparations to winter in that country, and they are taking every step to 
prevent their plans from becoming known to their enemies.

RUSSIA^ ARMIES SWEEP REMORSELESSLY ON.

The Russian army, under Genet 
East Prussia, and has taken Jo) 
to Soldau, both of which town,
Russia, tha.control of an 
German territory, and several#)

:ïSiiFl
REPORT KARLSRUH

BEEN CORNEREDHAS London, Not. 12, 10.15 p. m.—A despatch to Beater’s Telegram 
Company from Petrograd, says:

“News of the beginning of a battle at Cracow, Galicia, is mo-
menterüy j^eeted^ ^ been digging trenches and erecting

the whole of the Rnssian- 
of impeding the

i
.

Income Tax Likely to be Raised to 
Half Crown in the Pound—Spend
ing $35,000,000 Weekly on War

Japanese Squadron Ateo Reported at 
Montevideo — Interesting Reports 
of Destruction of German Cruisers 
in Pacific, and of Goeben in Black

barbed wire entanglements along
mM German irontiaafSalnhe object _ ____

of the Russian forces. It is understood, however, that their ? 
main plan is to retire on the fortresses of Koenigsberg, Loet- 
zen, Grandenz, Bromberg, Posen, Glogau, Breslau and Heieee.
“A graphic account has been received here of the end of the*

Russian transport Pruth. which the Russians sank, sooner than sur
render her to the Turkish cruiser Goeben. When called upon to sur
render, her captain headed the Prnth for the shore, opened th valves 
render, her captain headed the Prnth for the shore, opened the valves

Lieut. Ragewsky -perished while attempting to fire a second parliament's sanction for the raising of
th4hi1hh» «•f*»6 of e:FPlosives; Part of the crew got off in beats, wtolelhe WW ^StiruTbriA ^ Stli

rT« he was others jumped into the water, and Were picked up by the Turkish Sfto ^OoS'aSeT ™gmg me
ship. Much interest is shown in the flnanc-

of men were left aboard. As ing of the iyar. It is understood that

Petrograd, Nov. 12-Tle Russian general staff issued the fol- Z t&XlZt

lowing statement today: $250D«W)00hyincreasing the income tax
“In East Prussia on November 11, an action developed tir front to half a crown in the pound. This 

of Stallupone Knmglianken and tl.fe region of_Soldau. Our troops 
occupied .TohannMburg (a smal. avn of East Prussia, seventy miles financial, year.

“** to the southwest of Gumbinnen . LORD ROBERTS
“Beyond the1, Vistula, (battles of secondary importance occurred GOING TO FRONT, 

in in the region of Kalisz (Russia Poland), and Neschava, where ad- Laado. Nmr j3( u0 a. m^-Field 
vance guards of the enemy sought to progress. Marshal Lord Roberto of Kandahar is

“In the Carpathians, Austrian rear guards maintained at the going to France. The official announce- 
croasings on the Upper San, in the region of Sanok, were attacked by making this fact public says Ae

famous general to going into tBt war
OUr troops. , . zone “to see the Indian troops.”

“The siege of Przemysl, which was suspended during the period Lord Roberto was bom in Cawnpore, 
in which the Austro-German armies were on the offensive, has been India, eighty-two years ago.
-p pstahlished ” Paris, Nov. 12—A circular being sentre-establisned. abroad hy a Hamburg publishing firm
REFUGEES ONCE MORE POURING INTO BERLIN. has been received here. It urges the

duty of neutral powers to intervene on 
Copenhagen, Nov. 12—(Special Cable)—Profound dismay has behalf of peace. None of the nations 

been caused in Berlin by the news which had been carefully sup- ^in faTirit to'gmd 
pressed by the censor that the Russian invaders have again crossed ,eUgion and humanity,
the eastern frontier and have advanced into the provinces of East The circular concludes with an ap- 
Pmssia. The news, though not published in the newspapers has peal to human beings at large to fift up 
reached Berlin through refugees from the frontier districts of the Æg *£jSL 
invaded provinces, who fled to escape the horrors of war. uXtotin pyppwv

The memory of the eariier Russian invasion of East Prussia was ONENDOF WAR/1 
just heignning to fade from the memory of Berliners, and practically _ - . . KMt
all the fugitives who after those earlier days when they fled to the 'À^ririli amy, h^s Epub-
eapital had been, re-established in their homes. Their reappearance fiehed an article fixing 1916 as the ex
in Berlin and the other towns of the interior in a state of greater treme limit of the war. Next spring, he 
panic than ever has thus created a much greater impression than the writes, England can put another army 
earlier flight. The suppression of news by the censor merely in- gg* bdligerent. can coll«t
creased public anxiety, and the prevailing depression has been fur- frafa forcet, but in 1916 no more ponl- 
ther augmented by news which has leaked through from Vienna bly can be raised, 
that the return of civilians to their homes in Western Galicia around Wje entrance of neutral states tato thr 
Oacow has been stopped by the Austrian government. These fugi- ^tit^le wS be^tocriubto, and G^- 
tives rushed from Galicia to Vienna during the earlier periods of the many will find the invasion of England 
Russian invasion. More recently during the operations in Russian most difficult 
Poland, the authorities have been sending them home in batches. Tha 
sudden order that no more be allowed to return to Galieia for the 
present has created a very bad impression in Vienna, and indirectly, 
in Berlin.

The news of the latest'Russian advance is being carefully sup
pressed by all the German and Austrian newspapers. The Austro- 
German forces are still thought to be in the heart of Russian Poland 
and oil the verge of cspturjng Warsaw. ,

—Lord Roberts Going to WarX
Zone to See Indian Troops—Ger
man Appeal For Peace.

Sea. i

Defence of Ypres for More 
Than Three Weeks Reckon
ed in History as One of the 
Most Striking Episodes of 
British Armv.

BATTLE RAGING
London, Nov. 13, 155 *. su—It M re

ported in the parliament lobbies that 
will on Tuesday ask

IN THE BALTIC

’ 254 aun.—ALondon, Nov, 
despatch to Ae 
from Stockholm 
of the Steamer N

Post

just
boat B

“The ship’s chaplain and 
the ship went down titir chap 
ing to the men, who remaille

to steer a 
Wdnity of I 

J the

codrseLondon, Nov. 12, 11.36 p. un
it, way into The Prea8 bureau issued
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the
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itrunning into the interior. fighting the north of the Lys, 
where the points Wf interest were 
at first op the ‘linevof Hollebecke, 

to the Austrian Wytsehaete and Messines. There 
have also been severe .encounters 
on the line from Zanvoorde to Pre- 
linzhein.

riV.

the border, of Posen end Silesia, which the Germans are crossing.
The Russians left wing has followed the Klelce railway 

front, and is within a few miles of Cracow, the siege of which is imminent.
The southern army, under General Ruzsky, is at ttsesaow# between rttt- 

mysl and Cracow, and its crossing of the San rivet is bring opposed by the Aus
trians. Another detachment continues the siege of Przemysl, while still anoth
er is operating against the Austrians who are holding the passage of the Car- 
pathians# r • •• r - , '

The army of Armenia, whose base is on Kars, Trans-Caucasia, is approach
ing the Turkish fortress of Brzerum.

The manner in which Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian commander-in- 
chief, is wielding these armies, and the mobility they are showing, are the sub
ject ol admiration on the part of military men here.

There is a steady flow*of recruits for Kitchener's army, and it to expected 
that, with the Territorials, who number 600,080, England before long will have 
an army of two million men. New armies ate also being organized in India.

BRITAIN’S FIGHTING ARMY OF 2,000,000 MEN.

Premier Asquith, according to repost, will ask parliament at an early date 
to give sanction to the raising of additional troops to the number of 1,000,- 
000 for war service, thus bringing tbe total' up to 2,000,000 men. .It to also 
understood that the government intends to issue a war loan of $1,000,000,000.

In the British House of Commons Arthur Henderson, the Labor party 
leader has made the announcement that organized labor felt that the only 
course now open was to go straight through with the war until 
crowned the' efforts of the Allies.

Great Britain and France have warned Ecuador and Colombia that they 
will not countenance further violations of neutrality by them. .'Representa
tions have been made at Quito and Bogota to this effect and the United , 
States government has been notified in view of possible complications that 
might arise.

No specific violations have been mentioned, but It to believed the warn
ings were the result of charges that islands off the Ecuadorean coast have 
been used by the Germans as coaling stations and that wireless stations in 
both Ecuador and Colombia have been giving Information to German cruis-

- mi*!
i

:£ovem- 
vidnrty of tile recent 
between

German cruisers, have 
nel and re 
of any of 
the. battle.

in Coro- 
no trace

“The character of the fighting -j-^q «OFFICIALLY 
has been one of frequent and vig- PRESUMED” AS LOST, 
orous infantry attacks from the London, Nov._J2, 655 p. nv—The id- 
Germans, accompanied by heavy ^ ol^rt“omette tot 
shell fire, alternating Jvith equally of the British cruisers Good Hope and 
vigorous counter-attacks, the gen- «Efjjf SSiTSTSSS 
era! result being the maintenance squadron on Nov. is now “officially

of our line, not withoqt consider- the officers and men serving
aide losses on our side,- but with on these vessels at " the time they en- 
still heavier losses on the other. ^„n£rr£,the Germao‘ wiU be publUh- 
Six machine guns and over one The Grod Hope was the flagship of 
hundred prisoners were taken by Rfar-Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock.

ug^tterighth. SS-m"
The Alhes strength has been 

constantly maintained by rein
forcements. Latterly the stress 
has been in the neighborhood of 
Gh élu veldt, to the north of Ypres, 
and at Dixmude.

“The German artillery fire was 
practically à continual bombard
ment, intended to pulverize the de
fence, preparatory to the advance 
of the infantry.

“In the centre, the strug
gle has been at Ypres, the de
fence of which will certainly 
be reckoned in history, as one 
of tile most striking episodes 
Of the British army. For more 
than three weeks the position, 
which projects like a bastion 
into the enemy's lines, has 
been under a rain of shells, 
which has hardly ceased by 
day or night. During this 
time the enemy has poured 
successive waves of infantry 
against it, only to see them 
break to pieces, one after the

:

.

ir
London, Nov. 12, 1L20 p. m,—The ad

miralty tonight published tile names .of 
fifty-two officers and warrent officers 
who were aboard the British cruiser 
Good Hope when it was soak, with the 
cruiser Monmouth, by the German 
souadron off the coast of Chile. The 
names include that ef Rear-Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, commander of the 
British ships.

The Monmouth had aboard forty-two 
officers. The captain of the Good Hope 
was Philip Francklin. The captain of 
the Monmouth was Frank Brandt.
150 GERMANS TAKEN ;,??
BY FRENCH CRUISER.

Perpignan, France, Nov. 12, via Paris, 
5.45 p. 6v—A French cruiser, steaming 
ofi the coast, captured a German steam
er which had on board 150 men, and 
what was described as à suspicious 
cargo.

The Germans on the steamer were in
terned here. ?'■• -•’ •. r
TEN GERMAN CAPTIVES 
MAKE THEIR ESCAPE.

London, Nov. 12, 9,10Ip. m.—A des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Las Palmas, Canary Islands, 
says ,that ten officers from the North 
German Lloyd steamship Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse, which waa^ destroyed 
early In the war by the British cruiser 
Highflyer, who were on parole, have 
made-thrir escape In a Dutch steamer, 

The men bad beta 
steamer, mooted In

-success

: Botha Met DeWet 
In Battle; Rebels 

Soundly Beaten

en.

Germans Say Yser Eastern Bank Clear, wire entanglements, have been construct
ed in the neighborhood of Namur,.Dave, 
Andoy and Liege, according to the 6d- 

' vices received by the minister. A ma
jority -of the civic guards of Brussels 
have deserted, refusing to sign an agree
ment not to take up arms against Ger
many, it is said. - ?■ . v’ ,

PROMINENT OFFICERS 
ON CASUALTY LIST;

London, Nov. 12, 852 p. in.—A casu
alty list dated Nov. 8 was issued here 

in the forest of tonight. It gives the names of ten offi
cers killed and twenty-eight woimded.

Among the" killed are Lieut.-Colond 
C. B. Moreland, of the Welsh Regiment, 
and Lieutv-Cbtonel Arthur Tex-Blake 
PerdvaL of the Northumberland Ftisi- 
lers. In the Ust of wounded appear the 
names of LleuL-Colonel R. H. H. Boys, 
of the Royal Engineers,
T. Pelt, at the Queen’s "R 
rey Regiment.

RENANS GRANDSON 
HAS PRAYER ANSWERED.

Berlin, Nov. 12, via London, 6 p-m.— 
German general headquarters issues the 
following:

“The enemy advanced from Nieuport 
as far as Lombaertiyde, but was driven 
across the Yser. The eastern bank of 
the Yser, as far as the sea, is now clear 
of the enemy.

“Our attack across the Yser Canal to 
South Dixmude is progressing.

“In the region east of Ypres wë have 
advanced further and captured TOO 
French soldiers, four cannon and four 
machine guns.

“Tie enemy’s attacks 
Argonne were repulsed.

“In the eastern theatre of the 
cavalry operating near Kalisz have driv
en back "the. Russian cavalry which made 
a fresh advance.

“Vienna headquarters reports that m 
the battle for the heights of Misar 
against the Servians, between Nov. 6 
and 11, 4500 prisoners were taken.

“Constantinople headquarters reports 
that the Caucasian army is attacking the 
second tine of the Russian positions. Ac
cording to reports of prisoners the mor
ale of the Russians is very bad.'

“Turkish troops which have crossed 
the Egyptian frontier have occupied El
Irish and gheikzar.”

■i
:

-V
KAISER’S FRANTIC APPRAL TO EAST PRUSSIA. London, Nov. 13, 3.03 a. m.—An

■ ■ official Pretoria despatch received
London, Nov. 13, 2.03 a. pi.—A Petrograd despatch to the Daily by Renter’s Telegram Company 

Telegraph aends the following order alleged to have been issued 1>y says that General Louis Botha 
the German emperor to his troops in East Prussia > came into contact with the rebel

“My dear and faithful soldiers: Thanks to your valor France General Dé Wet’s commando, 24 
has been severely punished and Belgium has been added to the glor- miles east of Winburg, Orange 
ions provinces of Germany. You know also that our punitive ex- River Colony, after a forced night 
peditio" —'■r Russie has been a brilliant success. / . • % march. The rebels were severely

“But now we jgust tum to the new task of protecting our hearths defeated, 250 being taken prison- 
which moribund France and barbarous Russia are preparing to at- era.
tack. Henceforward, our military operations will take a new form An official despatch from Lieut.- 
which will soon be intelligible to you* my dear soldiers. CoL Dirk Vandeventer, ooncern-

-Your trial has come—for you and all Germany. It is necessary ing the defeat on November 8 of a
Montevideo, Nov. 12—It to stated here to concentrate our energies on the repulse of our enemies, for, other- force of German and Boer rebels 

that a Japanese «quadron of three battle- . thev aim to transform our free country into enslaved and de- at Zandfontein, near the southern 
P«rf vXre“h£^U^Pa£lhS5 graded provinces of Russia and France. border of German Southwest Af-

go to the Pacific and pursue German “ If Germany is dear to you ; if the culture and faith of the na* rica, was received here today. Ac- 
vessels there. t'101Q and emperor are dear to you, yop will offer the enemy a worthy cording to the report the Union

A thet resistance. Do not make a single step backward into our country, forces inflicted a loss of 120 hilled
roundzd'by hostile vessels between Capè Remember that behind us, destruction threatenes ; it is only before or wounded, and captured twenty-
Verde and Pernambuco. us -that happiness lies. For country, for glory, forward, faithfql five men. The Union lose was

sT' friends. ’ ’ twelve men killed and eleven
TWO AUSTEIAJf DITISI0H3 AXHIHILAT1D. ,h,

GTOMANS PAOFIC London, kov. 12, 10.30 p. m.—A message from Bucharest, ae- killed,” the report says> “with
T „ a „„ cording to an Exchange Telegraph Company despatch from Rome, some exceptions were shot with

renftotoe lobbies of the House ofCom- says that two Austrian divisions have been annihilated along theiîtem-dnm bullets, and suffered 
(Continued on p^e S.) .Ç ■ ' , \ (Continued on page 8.) , IflSjfhtful wounds.” ’
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Allie* on Offensive, Drive Back Gee-

war our
disguised as firemen, 
lodged on a German 
the harbor at Las Palmas.
IS KARLSRUHE’S 
CAREER AT END?

Paria, Nov. 12, 10.86 p.m.—The offi
cial- communication issued-hy the French 
war office tonight was as follows:

“To dhe-horth we have held‘on all our 
positions. : The enemy has sought to 
debouch from Btxmnde by a night" at- 
tadk, biti he» been repulse^di V 

“Wb bavé resumed the offensive 
Paris, Nov. 12, 6.60 p. m.—Though he agatott the enemy who had crossed the 

fell near the end of August, the death river Yser, and have driven turn back 
has only just been announced of Ernest at all points,’except at one place, where 
Psycharf, grandson of the French phy- he stffl occupies from 200 to 8Ô0 metres 
lologist and historian, Joseph -E Renan. .. . - j,.nw

Havre. France, Nov. 12, via Paris, 756 He was a lieutenant of artillery, and Was , . .
p m_The Belgian minister of war has killed during the retreat of the allies in I" tl,e centre we have Rained some
received Information from Belgian that Belgium while defending Hla guns against ground in the region of Tracy-Le-Val,
last week twenty-six trains filled with overwhelming numbers of the Germans. to the northeast of the forest of L’Aigue.
Cerman cavalry passed through Bros- It is recalled that one oMiis books, ..j the Argonne region the German

ürsss-. “a ”“s * *hm
Lartre cntrenchmcBts. including barbed field of'battic. amounted to nothing.
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•yal West Sur-
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osphorus
yed St Eregli, 125 
e—Emden’s Tender 
sport Seven Oread- 
i — Glasgow Sighted

Ituisers Kagul and Bxtttot BqIL’ 
kd the Straits of the ffirmpbiifljt 
r, according to an annouodèmeR. 
[ correspondent at Athens of the

meet the Russian warship, hut 
Eregli, which is 128 mM-r, 

ig the bombardment by tb*
of

-The Dutch fishing lugger 
The crew were landed here

tearner Atle was blown up by * 
the crew were drowned. The

j STEAMER.

-The Italian steamer Europe, of 
From New York on October 28, 
by the British warships, and b

hTLANTIC
and members of the British : 
g the report taken 
at seven British < 
th the intention ef

mama Canal zone, says he has 
use of the canal by warships, 
in the Pacific is not known here.

I S. W.), despatch to the Eren- 
r Parom, arriving from Singapore, 
’s success in sinking the Russian 
warship and two store ships were

t-of-war sank one store ship

lat the German gunboat Gde> 
war, the Japanese battiesUp 

i Geier outside the harbor, en-

is privileged to remain 24 hours,

Glasgow, which was -engaged
hilean coast Sunday, November 

Delgade Point Light, in tbe 
L'a British possession to tile

America, 
received here by the Admiralty 

ilageUan. who said they titi sêèn 
► Straits toward the Atlantic.

pnk by the Germans and the Mon
ied unable to steam away, accotd- 
to fight ofi Chile, the Glasgow sc
an ess. The admiralty said the 
Ud very few casualties, although 
Whd the Dresden while the Scam- 

two larger vessels. The Otranto,
it

rMET
I

puiser. The submarine discharged 
pedo almost as soon as she was 
:d, but the cruiser had time to 
•her helm and the deadly missis 
swirling by not more than three 

From the stern. Before the sub
ie could make a second attempt 
mstoer had Mown away its peri- 
and another broadside must have 
her, for she was never seen again.

r submarine came sneaking up
r other side, and a destroyer co
red to draw the cruiser's Ate while 
tbmarine crept in to deaf a deadly 

The Waldeck-Rousseau wasSeas- 
match for the two ol them, and 
f after the destroyer turned and 
It the harbor with a nasty list to 
»rt, while the submarine dived to 
i the storm of shell and did not 
itself again.

: Waldeck-Rosseau is a new cruis- 
13,780 tons, with a speed of 23.10 

. a complement of 515 men ana 
ts fourteen 75 inch guns besides 
y 4-inch guns.

BATH FATAL 
L D, HILLSON

mer Moncton Man Upset 
rom Canoe in Ontario Lake 
ies From E<posure.

Ibury, Ont, Nov. 9—C. D. Hilleon, 
:riy of Moncton (N. B.), and for 
last year locomotive foreman for 
anadian Copper Company, and Jas. 
r, a companion, were yesterday up- 
om a canoe in Lake Penage, twenty 
miles from here. They were eighty 
tes in the water before being picked 
Hillson died from exposure SkMW 
t launch, and little hope is held out 
K recovery of Fraser. •*'»
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El that the hurts re.
iff were in no 

>eret caused them^H 
theÿwould prove Willi» 

Was not guilty of assault, that |„.^Bj
not present, but was at the time euc»„» 
about his farm chores when it occurS? 
if it did occur, although they 
show that the plaintiff fell in the i 
and injured himself so as to cause 
groans to be heard by parties near. I

- i At this point court adjourned until'Hampton, N. B., Nov. 10—At an ad- morrow morning at 10 o’clock to" 
jouroed sitting of the Kings County Hampton, N. B., Nov. 11—The case i 
court this morning Mr. Justice Jonah the crown on complaint of John W 
presiding, His Honor- til his charge to . Kiel for assault with intent to do rriel' 
the grand jury congratulated the build- !ous bodily harm, was resumed this 
ing committee and the-mu»icip»l council jing. The witnesses for the defence w j 
on the great improvement in the heating the defendant, Clyde Williams and h 
arrangements. He also congratulated wife. The jury returned a verdict « 
the people that, although the empire not gnüty, and the court adjourn. ]* 
was in the throw of a great contest, yet die.
M fare we lived in peace and quiet, our The defendant -told of his^iiff 
homes intact and our commercial enter- McKiel the right to haul hay over h*

iTffi, V£'WKt,“X,f
called attention, however, to the great l,e went home, attended ta l 
ne€d of organizing tor home defence. chore,. He learned that men u"* "t 

He then admitted the only criminal the scow, having come in a boa and 
case to come before them, that of an went out to see what they were ■ 
indictment against Clyde Williams for He saw John McKiel and Chcsln 
alleged assatiK on John McKiel at Kiel tro ud the lane th» iûH—^*^1 Greenwich on Sept. 8. The jury found vance^me fifteen feet, whefi the 
a true toll. ' tiff toll, and ip reply to his* comp
. ? the meantime His Honor gave said he was badly hurt, and groa‘ ' 
judgment in the case of the executors McKiel eot un and the Iwn ^ r ,n 1 of the estate of David Scott vs. Samuel ofifcfenfontM? It was Ï',
Tranton. a claim **ffrork- done -which wiÂ the moon^ shintog/ln f if 
was tried m chamber m Sussex. He o’clock. Thence rejoined his wife L, 
gave judgment for the plaintiff tor they were together thereafter. Th s’ wa
G q^d rnH A°HStf; tW0 hoUrS a^r the alleged assault. »,

TG«HTLfA&^ swore that he had not seen the sled
rector t»™'. Mld Jl H- MCP* tmeRPrU7dninu.Trt th'

Williams was then arraigned and. wdth evirtlon When thrMt"
pleaded pot guüty. W. D. Turner repre- braver hldrtto hk l ■ “g - H'-
sented the crown and G. W. Fowler and asMtitld th/ rnmntlin po.saess‘on’ ncvf' 
J. A, Barry the defendant. hîThnm. »t th? «ii aD,1 was atl

The first witness was the plaintiff, assault took pUo/ “ aUeged ft"
Ct7" tooked after ‘he Comfort ^^p^t he/wtth ^ George Mo^ terialto bearing jT!, 8°ne in,\° not ™"
of the guests. came to the beach-at Brown’s Flat with i.-*u bealt?g * ‘he assault, and that

Tuesday and Wednesday evenings a scow load of h b jj-. . . .. which was directly material was cT^T
concerts were given in Coutt’s hall, also tcow th proceeded backrtn the hivh borated ^ Mrs- Williams as far as tliuZ aid of the. Society. Mis. Wetmore, ^"froed ^ ******

^'*5'9,®mor and Harry Le Roy sang always been considered as public prop- Th ' . ,.
patnotic songs and extra is were add- erty> ^ the c6Blmon approach to the t J vl™3. cross:«afJn»-
ed "to the usual moving picture pro- before any wharf was built. The wmcW ^v„I ? iSf - gh’ tnd ?heslfv
8^™" M . - . V . defendant was out in the field near his ™S?a,,n. rebutta1’ H"

Moses Maxwell, of Boston, Is visit- hoiise but came to- them# and forbade !ee,n-no convei"
mg his old hotae. plaintiff to haul his hav over his road. Î . on, b,etween the plaintiff and Cap-Mrs. Blakesley, of tonisMUen, Queens ?«Sng it hto property hI alro <Sled tam Anderson as to the use of a boat,
county, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. u!d “ witness had taken it himself.
Steven Maloney, at Ben Laurcs. ■ *ar^^intiff no? to ^ ^ Jld ^Counsel addressed the jury at i -

Ex-Mayor Lawrence and family wUl They th?n parted, pltontiff saying that ^“Ca’dMrMf°^Ier talkjng twenty min- 
spend the winter in St. John. . gy the samg u. ’/I _in t/ haul _ utes an,d Mr. Turner ten. His honor 

An additional teacher for the schools h?, faL ^ Yi^ting ShortlTlfter s?m™ed "p brieflr a”d the jury“^tAi| 
here will be engaged tor the next term the highway, the others hating -?”d„soo“ "tumcJ
The crowded condition 9f some of the towards their homes, when passing ï and the
class ^ms make this necessmy , bam a man, whom he’distinctly rec- adj<mrned *** d,e"
boni, hniîdtov yt. °8ni«!d « the defendant, fan at him

,?ui1k "S- ‘ ?^ K ^ ptogress with his arm over one shoulder and
with the budding. It is rapidly nearing holdtog a dub in both hands, which
CO«î?let*v?'n: Tur.iT- , • , weapon he brought down upon the plain-

Stlss Nellie McVicar, trained nurse, tilP3 head> Clrtting a bad wound, and 
arrived home Wednesday from Chicago. lmmedlately aftemard struck Mm with 
She wdl -spend the winter wrth her his m tx/icc in tbe face> one blow

MHs Laura Epps left this week tor to Opiate ^to
Wolfville, where she wiU enter school. thre^ placet ^Unâs held onto the

stick and finally bore it,away with him, 
and It was produced In court as part 
of the evidence. It is a red oak about 
forty inches long, and an inch and half 
in thickness. After the Beating, wit
ness went to Samuel Belyea’s house, 
where the latter, washed off ' the blood 
and applied remedies to the wounds and 
saw him off to his home. While beating 
him, ;he. said the defendant declared he 
;WOUl*. till-hire, and? cepes ted it over and 
over again.

Mr. Fowler, in a long cross-examina
tion, strove to break down his test!- 
mony:< u.

The evidence of George Morgan, who 
'died sipce the preliminary trial, was re
ceived, and admitted.

Dr. Verner Jack, who attended the 
plaintiff, testified to the nature of the 
wounds, and said that they were con- 

M||IhT[pH xTiTLx fusions on the head, such as might have
cars capable of holding only eight, and IllUnIIM UllULu resulted very seriously. ___
entered from the side, were a new ex- S*™- Belyea, Who acted as the^good
perience. On leaving the train at Cher- Ilf) Il I nillDIUTIlirn Samaritan to theptomtifl,. told of Ms
ton the Canadians marched twelve mUes NIIW IHftN I Nr I goiy condition and the remedies used to
to camp, and arrived there at 9 o’clock HUH VUnilnll IIHLU assist the suffered. He also declared
In the morning. The tents are very com- „„„ t̂hat mad* the sled *tahe’.yed ln bbe
fortable with board floor and mattress. [00 PITTI C HtCCiCC twenty years ago with five oth-
DriU goes on at all-hours, night marches flJII LAI ILL U uLAüt ers’ and *•“? were u3ed on a h*1»1 sled
of ten miles or more being'frequent. All to haul. hay.
the Gagetown boys are in touch with _____ _ Mr. Fowler put this witness to a se-
each other every day. J. W. Pincolibe >' vere cross-examination, and at length the
went over with the horses, which arrived Washington, Nov. 10—Fourteen states old gentleman succumbed and was placed 
rather used'up with the ocean trip. Ben are now under federal quarantine be- in a chair. Dr. Jack, who examined him,
Dunn and E. P. Babbitt are in the same cause of the foot and mouth disease, said the witness was suffering from a 
company with Gr. Belyea. Soon after Kentucky was added to the list today, weak heart, and said it was very in
arriving they located another Gagetown reports of Infection in that state coming advisable tor Mm to be kept in the wit- 
boy, Perky Simpson, of the R. C. H. A, with news of further spread of the epi- ness box. He was assisted from tbe 
who left here for Kaledon (B. C.), a demie in Indiana, ©Mo and Michigan. court . '
few years ago. --------------- - — « ----------- J. A. Barry was then put on the stand

Oliver L. Jacks left last week for Eng- Coot* Hill Revival. / to testify as to who had placed the
land, where he will join the English PeteraviUe church, Nl B„ Nov. 10-A “■*"» Z?w« nuAhere b?
company of volunteers for the front, • . „ previous witness said was put there by
after visiting his parents at Oxford. Mr. sencs °* evangelistic services have re- Jjeo. Belyea, the St. John lawyer. Mr.
Jacks is an agricultural student at Mac- oently been conducted In the Coote Hill Barry said it was placed, there by him-
donald College and has been farming church by Rev. G. & Anderson, evangel- sejf at the close of the first day’s trial 
here for two years. 1 1st of Methodist church of New Bruns- at Greenwich.

Miss Jessie Weyman returned on Mon- wick and Prince Edward Island. A Geo. T. Seely, J. P, recognised his 
day from attending the Teacher’s In-" "fruitful interest was awakened and the initials on the stake beside a clot of 
stitute for Klngs-Queens at Sussex. following persons were given. the right- Mood at the trial when it was put in

An alarm of fire was rung in on hand of welcome to membership of evidence as an exMblt,
oon for a bad cMmney Methodist church on Sunday morning The evidence of Chesley McKiel re-
T. Babbitt’s. The fire by pastor, Rev. R. S. Gregg: Mç. and latçd mainly to positions and distances.

Mrs. Leshe Graham, Mr- and Mrs.4«e ^ clajmred that he had a bad faU 
Stanley Graham, Havelock Woods, Mrs. in the lane near the Williams place on 
James Mahood and Miss Margaret MiU- tte' same evening the attack was made 
er. Others will unite with, the church on piaintiff. He inadvertently caught
at ?ex.t se.r'ice- ^e,v’ Mr. Anderson IS y tœ jn a root and 'got a bad “crop-
an instructive, genial and uncompromls- ^ Hp was closely cross-examined 
mg preacher-of the Gospel in Its two. b Mr, Fowler, who evidently desired to 
fold message—a message of life to all ^ witnesg to ^knowledge that It was 
who receive it, and of doom to all who g laintiff and not he who had the 
neglect or reject it. .> ,

The Methodist church at Coote HiH 
ent outside repairs and 
It presents h well finish-
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HOFEWkU HILL

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 8rt-An exceedingn
ly: ebjoyable function was the fancyi - Edgar Durkee, who has been supe 
dress ball held in the Riverside KaU on tendent of the MetwpoUtan Life In 
Tuesday evening. The chaperons were y!eft on SaLtey

M. Camwath and Mrs. Paul ,fat ,Tla Bogton to spend the winter in

SaSÆM STÏaY, &ÎSS S S;lowing are the names of those tating ^ ,a^n PP°’
part, with the costumes worot Ladies- Managei. Angus McNeil, who has been Mre. Martin W,

ÏS; „d Mi» o,«,

Italian peasant girl; Lynda Gov«»y. Harding have retfimed from à brief visit • >
Mexican girl; Jennie ^Prescott, Red to -South Ohio.. rprnFRlDrnM
Cross nusse; Georgia Fullerton, the Pink william McLaughlin returned ' nC.UC.nlVI Ult

S- âYse>neSday ,7mlV,Sitt° W0ke$ter EreâerictonK N. B Nov. Rh-There is 

Ing) old-fashioned ladj-; Nora McLeod, Mrs. Wffliam Brown, of SomerviUe » r=P»rt here' that Lieut-Governor 
school girt; ! TfilTi», winter^ W -(Mass.), arrived ton Wednesday to visit Wood has gode to Ottawa for consulta-
Barbour, night; Beatrice Bishop, fancy her mother, Mrs. F. Peterkin. ■ tion with Hon. J. D. Hazen on matters
dress; Ethel Steeves, ballot {*•!;,, Miss Pearl MacDonald left on Wed- of-jpterest to the people of tMs province.
Hayward, night. GentlemenYDr. CàfB- nesday for Bridgewater to Visit Miss It is also reported that the finding of 
watb, Richard III; Paul LeB. Reid, Ethel Green. the Royal Commission on the Dugal
down; Arthur Downing, Chinaman; Ms. H- B. Cann, accompanied'by her charges which, for the last month, has 
Baxter Downing, coon; PreScott Walton, two youngest children, has gone to been reposing in a pigeon-hole In a desk 
hobo; Odell Stiles, dude; Harry Rus- Montreal, where they will remain dur- in the departmental building, suddenly 
sell, soldier; Percy Barrett, clown; Har- ing the winter. took on Ufe on Saturday evening and
ry Tarris, Chinaman; J. C. Hanson, Mrs. A. S. Murray and daughter, Miss went to Fredericton Junction, and is 
cadet boy; Ralph J. McKenzie, Rustic; Una Murray, took passage by steamer now also in Ottawa.
Jas. Oliver, clown; Jas. T. Turnbull, Prince George on Wednesday evening, to Acting, Premier Clarke left the city 
kid; Vinton Coonan, monk; Fred Mor- spend the winter til Brookline (Mass.) . by tbe western train last evening and 
ris, coon; Edward Morris, soldier; Mr. Edward Lynch, second engineer of the It is said that the dojninio» capital is 
Ennis, clown. steamer Prince George, left on Wednes- also his destination.

Caprt. A. W. Burns, of the C. G. S, day morning for Annapolis to visit his Patting . this and. that together, it 
Labdsdowne, is spending a couple, of parents, and will spend a few days In rather looks as if there would be some 
weeks at his hpme at. Hope well. Cape, Amherst. developments of~a political nature inthe
while the steamier is being overhauled. Miss Agnes Stagers, of New York, course of a few days. The local govern- 

J) C. Stevens, postmaster, who was who has-been spending a Tew weeks with ment will meet here on the seventeenth,
serfbusly ill à few days ago( Is progress- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James' Sea- and will then have the" Dugal report un-
!ng favorably, and expects soon to be gers, left on Wednesday evening via.Bos- der consideration. In the meantime it
ibout. ton to return. She was. accompanied will be considered at Ottawa, and a

Hopewell Hill,' NoV. 9—Friends here, by her sister, Miss. Jemima Seagers, plan of action decided upon,
have received intelligence of the mar- who will spend-the winter with her aunt, Reta. Wifliams, the missing chamber- 
risge at Saskatoon (Sask.) of Miss. Mary .Mrs. Alex. Drummond, East Orange maid from the Barker House, cannot be 
Ethel Newcomb,. eldest daughter of Mr. (N. J.) » found and the police are of the opinion
and Mrs. Geo. W. Newcomb, of this Captain Lovitt Hines left on Wednes- that the fears that she suicided are well
place, to Alfred Edgar Hopkins, of Man- day evening for Gloucester (Mass.) founded. This morning her brothers I ents, Mr. and Mrs.,R, A- Brown. Mr.
tario (Sask.) The ceremony, which took Mrs. Edward N. Çrosby and daugh- reached here from Harvey Station. They Belyea, who has Men. teaching in the
place on October 28, was performed by jter, Miss Carrie Crosby, who have been have been in constant touch with the west, is now studying ati McGill College
Rev.. C. A. Brown in the 8rd Avenue visiting relatives in Jeffrey (N. H.), re- hotel management and the police, but tor the medical profession.
Methodist church, Saskatoon, in the turned home oh Wednesday morning. all efforts to get even the slightest trace. The” condition -off Miss Vera Brown,
presence of the immediate friends of the Councillor and Mrs. Lock*,Hersey and of the missing girl have proren fruit- daughter of R. A. Brown,, station agent,
contracting parties. The bride, who was daughter, Miss Beulah Hersey, who have less. continues about the same.
unattended, was prettily attired in a cos- been visiting relatives In Providence (R. The November sittings ’of the ~
tume of white embroidered crepe and L), returned home on Thursday after- Court of Appeal, Chief Justice
carried a bouquet of pink and white Boon. and Justices White and Grimmer pre-
chrysanthmums- After the _ ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Willard Berry and siding, opened this morning. The busi-
the wedding party partook of luncheon daughter, of Brunswick (Me.), who have ness of the day was confined to com-
îl Royal aftCrWard h®?11 vi«itinK Mrs. Berry’s mother, Mrs. mon motions and swearing in of the fol-
by_ihe -Canadian Northern en a bridal James Lewis, for several weeks, returned lowing students at-law! Joseph to Ryan,
trtji? to different parts, of the preirio home (m Wednesday evening. Three Brooks, Victoria; William A.
province. The bnde’s going away spit M„, Murray Hatfield, of Arcadia, is Ross, St. John; John A. Creaghan,
was of tan serge, with hat of black vd- now in Sydney (C. B.), awaiting the ar- Newcastle; M. Alonzo Kelky, Campbell-
vet and White moire silk. The bride rival of her husband’s steamer, thé ton, and Ralph H. Hartley, Woodstock.
Will be at home at Mantano after Nov- Sharon, which is about due at that port. The common motions were made as
ember 16. Many fnends here of the T. A. Maloney left for St. John on foUows;
bride wiU. extend heai^ go°d_ wishes Thursday morning, a. telegram having ; in Kings bench division, in the case 
for prosperity and happiness In her new been received announcing the critical ill- of Manzer B. Steeves .vs. Oscar Trites 
sphere in life. The bride, who had been ness ot his father, who is about eighty et ah Mr. Phinney, K; C., moves for 
engaged as a teacher m the public years 0( age- enlargement of time tor services of mo-

ools, taught,a ve^r Jn the wrot and josfph B. Hopkins returned on !Wed- tion. The action;iwaa tried before Mr.
^GtoeorpîLTtond1 hfam»r Mvê * from a business trip to New

moved from Walton (Ni S.) andh$st Arthur ChurehiH arrived from Bos- plaintiff for *85, : Rule granted, time Gagetown N B"’*Nbv 9—In an in-

They °c?nîeelrae^Te ZFtâ “SJ» te^CTe^wSÆ aVriSThere,
schooner Susie Pearl Cmshv * Hpÿ . AbnerB. Belyea wbo left Gagetfrwn

Edward Cote has returned'from a visit Buckle,, of the H. M 7cus- lanla John^&c s^bu^r PMn

VADIinilTH on î10" for p^nc^ J1*? owner, with the wildest enthusiasm. Crowds

Yarmouth, N. S, Nov. 7—The sacred passenger by the Prince George from owner, who resides in Carieton county, ̂  r
concert, held m the Opera House on Boston. Claim’U for $128 tor right of way. Ore th' Cana‘U,m boyei l htti^raUroad
Sunday afternoon last, was unique in Mrs. J. I. Lloyd, of Kentville, is visit- der granted tor payment with accrned
character as being the, first time such a tog her sister, Mrs. George Croiby, He- interest - ,
concert has been given locally . for -a bran. Mr. Slipp, K. C, in the case of Minnie
patriotic fund. The house was crowded, Miss- Laura Brown, who has been p. Adney vs, Robert S. Gourlay et al,
and those who attended ^Wcre weU je- visiting friends to Montreal, Is at pres- moves to have the cause set down for

» s jtæü” -
procéeds were about $200. v Mrs. William Churdhiil, Yarmouth,

A very delightful shower was tender- has been visiting at Hantsport tor a 
ed Miss Myra Goudey last evening by week.
a number of her young friends. Miss J. m. Walker,, formerly manager of 
Goudey will become a bride early ln the the Bank of Nova Scotia here, arrived 
new year. ^ to town on Tuesday afternoon on a busi-

Mrs. Harry K. Lewis, who has been ness trip in connection with that institu- 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Octave Paysant, tion and left on Friday morning for 
New York, returned home on Saturday Fredericton, 
morning last. 1

Mr. and Mrs.- George W. Gibson, of 
Boston, arrived in Yarmouth bn Satur
day morning last, and proceeded to Bear 
River to visit relatives. -r-
- Miss Carolyn Weeks, of Boston, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. Thomas 
Helms, returned home on Saturday even
ing last. - bsfvjfiab iV 
9iW«e Catherine .tadihtie, bf - NbW 
York, -who has been visiting her, Bar
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Findlay Chisholm,
Church Hill, left on Saturday, evening 
lei* for home. Her sister, Miss Lillian 
Chisholm, accompanied her, and will take 
a course of training In a ■ hospital, - - 

Miss Claire Allen left on Tuesday 
morning for Bridgewater, to spend à 
week with Mrs. B. J. Manning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Walker and child re
turned on Saturday morning last from 
their trip to ’Ontario.

Miss Lelshmanv Victorian nurse, who 
has been taking tf vacation ln Vermont, 
has been -111, but is now improving and 
will probably return to her duties next 
week." J 

Miss Mi 
Inff at v Ai
burned home on Friday last.

Gedrge on Saturday evening-last tor 
Boston.

Mrs. Smith Horton and daughter. Miss 
Jeanette Horton, who have been spend
ing seven weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Fred. R. Utley, Dorchester (Masai), re
turned home on Saturday mon^ug last 

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Butler, of He
bron, teft on Saturday evening last for 
Boston en route to St. jpeteisburg, Flor
ida, to spend the winter.

M. G. Murphy, D. F. A, of the C.
P. Ra with headquarters in Toronto, is 
to Yarmouth, visiting his father, P„ 3.
Murphy, trackmaster of the Dl 'A- R. 
system. 1 "‘'/-j

Mrs. Edgar Archibald, bÇOttaws, B;MHs*'Itorri*?B.MDelame»^l|,g%^j

cording 
treasurer, M
tendents department work, L. T. T.,

Inson. The union wiU meet on the sec
ond Tuesday in each month.

The sum of $1,389.25 has been col
lected for the patriotic fund between 
Red Rapids and Nictaux and has been 
handed in to the Plaster Rock branch.

v»f Aroostook 
last week of

rrt» .

'm '■
sine

‘the■ enshow-1 get quick relief$, is covered ach

? has a poor
é-Wiioa Hie 

Was vroa
j

house-sibL „ro#us 
were removed ft

b
, ____ T,_____  , J”

damaged state. Mr. Gaudit has no In
surance. He says the fire was caused by 
a child to the upper story playing with 
matches. . -

The first snow storm of the season 
prevailed here today, several Inches hat
ing fallen.’

Today is the fourteenth anniversary 
of the foundering of the steamer City 
of Mon 
Mary’s

( these diseases for year* 
great deal of flesh and suffi 

constantly. Ror the last couple of y 
X have taken ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and 1 
been so pleased with the results that I. 
have recommended them on many oc
casions to frioids and acquaintances. I 
am sure that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ have helped 
me greatly. By following the diet rules 
and taking ‘Fruit-a-tiyes’ according to 
directions,^any person with Dyspepsia

“Fruit-a-tivesV are sold by all dealers 
at 60c, a box, 6 tor $2.50, or trial size 
25c, or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by FVuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa

trouble 
lost a

s Mc-
E ears

have

I

lost.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., jfqv, 9-Mr. Farrell, 

of Parrsboro (bf. SO", Is spending a few 
days here with his daughter, MW. True, 
man Wheaton. ",

Miss Ada Lester," professional nurse, 
and Miss Hazd" -Lester, milliner, who 
have been for someitime following their 
respective vocations in Norfolk (Va.), 
where their brother, Dr. B. A. Lester, is 
located .arrived.home last Week and will 
spend the winter with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Lester,

Mr. and Mfs. Hazen Folkins, of Sus
sex, were thejguibst| hère over Sunday of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wallace Taylor.

Mrs. Georgc-Belyea, pf ; -Sussex; is 
pending the winter here with her par-
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HOPEWELL CAPE

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.preme
cLeod WELSFORD. Hopewell Hill, Nov. 8—The village of 

Hopewell Cape, always noted for its 
music, fuly sustained its high reputation 
at-the patriotic concert held in the court 
house there last evening, which 
greatly enjoyed by the large number 
present. Rev. Mr. Elliott presided and 
the excellent programme included the 
choruses, Rule Brittania, Tipperar, 
Soldiers of the King; quartette, A. W 
Fownes, J. A. Tingley, Mrs. H. A 
Fownes hnd Mrs. Coonan; duet, Mi.-s 
Coreita Fownes and Mrs. H. A'. Fownes 
solos by Miss Fownes and1 Miss Clissie 
Tingky; readings by Miss Jennie 
Steeves; quartette, J. A. Tingley, W. 
F. Beaumont and Miss Crocke 
male quartette, Téhting'Ufi the C 
Ground, by Messrs. A. W. Fownes, H- 
A. Fownes, J. A. Tinglev ar " W. F. 
Beaiynont. This latter Bum». ', with 
appropriate stage setting, was enthus
iastically received. 'Miss Lily Lyiids Was 
the accompanist of the evening.

The officers of Mount Pleasant 
•Lodge, I. O. G, T., have elected the 
following officers for the current quarter :
C. T., Everett Newcomb; V. T., Clyde 
Newcomb; secretary, Ora Mitton; A. 
S., Gertrude McDonald; F. S., Sara 
Smith; treasurer, Hugh"Wright; chap
lain, Mrs. Bray; M-, Jas. M. Wright;
D. M., Merrill Russell; P. C. T„ F. J. 
Smith.

Miss Nellie Rogers, who has been 
spending a few weeks at her home here 
While unwell, left yesterday for Sack- 
ville, to resume her studies at the uni
versity. V ;-v.

Welsford, Nov. 9—Mr. and Mrs. Steen 
Scovil and child arrived here from Old 
Town (Me.) on Friday to spend some 
time with Mr. ‘ Scott’s father, George 
Scott.

The Women’s Yfistittite held their 
Monthly meeting in the" Victoria hall on 
Wednesday afternoon, with a good at
tendance. The ladies "are doing all they 
possibly can toward ' clothing and knit
ting for the Belgium sufferers. /A new 
member was enrolled.

Mrs. Arthur Joneis and daughter-May 
spent Monday at Gtipereaux. k-

I'

NEWCASTLE ;
Newcastle, Nov. H—A. S. Gremley 

has received cards from Lieut. A- A. 
Aitken of the royal navy and liunner 
William Gifford of the Canadian- artil
lery, both Newcastle hoys. Lieut Alto 
ken wrote from Bruges, Belgium, Oct. 
19. The town was then in possession of 
-the Allies, but German missiles from 
'the 16-inch guns Were whistling through 
the air as he wrote.

Gunner Gifford wrote from England, 
Oct. 26, the first -night after tending 
from their- twenty-four,day# trip across. 
They were having a fine time..,,].

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wood, of Doug- 
lastown, have a baby-son and Mr. and 
Mrs. Blackmore a daughter.

h
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hearing on the 19th inst. Order grant
ed accordingly. "

In the case of Gilbert Blue rs, Chartes 
Miller, Mr. Ewing; K; C., moves for ex
tension of time to file factum. Time ex
tended to Jaifuary 25.

The court adjourned until tomorrow 
morning, when it is expected tbe case 
will be taken up. of the King vs. Fred 
NlComeau.

There are only three other cases en
tered for argument. There are ten at
torneys who will sign the roll as Barris
ters on Thursday. 1

TWENTY MORE ENLIST
FOR WAR IN NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Nov. 10—Some twenty men 
tor the second contingent left here yes
terday tor St. John. They were ad
dressed by Mayor Morrissy, and heartily- 
cheered by the assembled crowd. Dicki- 
son & Troy provided a treat for each.

Among the recruits for Canada’s sec
ond contingent whose names are pub
lished in the Moose Jaw (Sask.) Evening 
Times of the 29th ult., was Findlay 
Copp, son of Thomas Copp, of New
castle. Another son, Hiram, went with 
the flret contingent. William Craik, of 
the I. C. R., here, has also given two 
sons, James, aged 19, and George, aged 
17, to the second contingent.

There is a case of scarlet fever in 
Rosebank. The few cases in Newcastle 
were not serious and all are convales
cent.

Mrs. Fred. E. Locke went to New 
York yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Fred. B. WitherelL

/

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, Nor. 9—Mrs. Guy Pierce 

has been again quite seriously Ill.
R. H. Davis, stipendiary magistrate, 

Is recovering from, his recent rather ser
ions Illness. s.....................

Mrs. Harry G." Lawson, of Montreal, 
came last week on account of the Illness 
of her fotheiy R. H. Davis.

Mrs. J. D. MacMlnn was called to 
Dalhousie last week by the illness of her 
daughter. Miss Helen, with tonsilitis.

Miss Anna C. Kelly, principal of the 
Grammar school, has been granted a 
short leave of absence on account of 111- 

left last Tuesday tor her 
idericton.

fairly plentiful and 
large. WiH Callendar, 

Beach, recently shot fine 
the scale at fourteen

GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls. Nov. 9—Frederick R.

Perrott, of Ottawa, secretary of the Do
minion Association of Boy Scouts, visit
ed town “on Wednesday and Thursday, 
in Ms tour of Inspection of the scout 
troops in the maritime ptovtoces. On 
Thursday evening a meeting was hdd 
in Kértson’s Opera House, and = was 
largely attended. J. M. Keefe, president 
of the Grand Falls Boy Scouts’ Associa
tion, acted as cheUrmsiB. An interesting 
programme was Carried ont. "

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Per
rott gave Mr. Wright, the scoutmaster, 
and Rev. Mr. Crabtree,, the assistant, 
much wdl deserved praise*for the excel
lent work they have done.

Mr. Perrirtt was accompanied on his 
trip by. Mrs. Perrott. While in town 
they were guests at the Curiess hotel, 
and left oh Friday for Fredericton.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Carieton and Victoria Counties Teach
ers’ Institute was held in the Fisher 
Memorial school, Woodstock, on Satur
day morning. Those present were F. C. 
Squires, " Mr. Daley, Miss Mulhertn, of 
Woodstodk; Miss Ruth Hooper^-of 
Perth ; Miss'Bessie Fraser, of Grand 
Falls. A programme was outlined 
wMch, If carried out, will make the next 
meeting of the institute one of the best 
ever .held. It is to be on Thursday and 
Friday, Dec. 11 and 18, in Woodstock. 
Many prominent persons will probably 
be present. The subjects discussed will 
be: Nature, Domestic Science, History, 
Arithmetic, and many others equally in- 
terestiiig.

Mrs. G. M. Taylor was hostess at a 
, delightful evening party on Friday, In 
honor of Mrs. B. F. Powers, of Bear 
River. Those present were Mrs. Pow
ers, Mrs, Paddington; Mïs. J. Burgess,

Tuesday aftern
fire at; Mrs. ........ ..
brigade asspmblèd in force In a few min
utes and soon subdued the blue.

Mrs. George Pariee, of La* field, re
turned from a week’s visit In St. John, 
on Thursday.

Mrs. Bradford Currier and Miss Feme 
Currier, of Upper Gagetown, were here 
on Thursday, on their way fom attend
ing the wedding of Ms. Currier’s cousin, 
Miss Ada L. Currie to Tyler B. Mullin, 
of St. John, which took" place at Jemseg.

Mrs. Grace Robinson, of Montreal, 
who has been the guest of Miss Eliza
beth Robinson Scovil is now visiting 
Mrs. T. S. Peters.

Miss Grace Gilbert has retumedrfrom 
a visit to St. John and Westfield.

Mrs. John Law and Miss Laurie Law 
returned from a short trip to St. John 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. eGabriel Deveber have 
returned from spending a few days^jn 
St. John.

Mrs. John Cameron, of Campbellton, 
arrived on Friday and will spend some 
time here with her daughter, Mrs. W. 
S. Wilkinson.

Mrs. William 
ay from

ness. She 
home in Fre

Wild fowl are 
some of them are 
of Callendar’s 
which tipped 
pounds.

E. M 
contract

Friends of Lieut. J. Olliphant, mem
ber of the C. A. S. C. First Canadian 
Contingent, at Salisbury Plain, will 1« 
interested to learn -of _the popular offi
cer’s marriage to Miss Grace Hudson in 
London, England." The ceremony, which 
was -performed, by Rev. F. J. Ollipha"1- 
uncle of the groom, was solemnized in 
Christ church, Ealing, London, on Oct.

. Archibald has completed his 
of the breakwater at the north

fall.
Jake Saunders was also called, but 

was on the stand only a few minutes.
This closed the case for the crown, 

an* .Mr. Barry opened the ease for the 
defendant. He argued that the dhargé

i Tr ..... of causing grievous bodily harm had not
sewing fog sSe'and planto hold W6 proved, and that the medics! test!-
* no, Kn v eruu'nl in . "> -la-»-. V.a- • SLIi ‘ ■

recently underwent
was re-painjed. . ......_____
ed appearance and the Ladies’ Aid are 
justly proud of what has been accom
plished through their efforts.

The Ladies’ Aid of ArinstroHgfs Cor
ner are i . _1‘ "“ *
a supper or box social in the near future 
to secure a generous contribution to the 
Belgian relief work.

Km ^ch*
ot reim

ANDOVER
’ Andover, N. B,. Nov. 9—Rev. Mr. 
Bennett, who has been at Valcartier for 
several months, retnmed to Andover on 
Wednesday and was the guest of Rev. 
Mr; Hopkins for a few days before re
turning to his ,home at Arthurette.

Percy Murphy spent a few days last 
week in Fredericton with his sister, 
Annie.

Vernon, the young sen of Dr. . J. W. 
Dickenson, was recently granted a spec
ial grading certificate, the little fellow 
making a grading average of 9214 on 
grade I. work in eighty-five school day*.

Mrs. W. M. Field left on Wednesday 
for St. John to be present at the. gradu
ating exercises of the St. John General 
Public Hospital, when her step-daughter 
is one of the graduating class of nurses 
for 1914.

On Tuesday evening last the friends 
of Miss Nellie Mallory, of Perth, gave 
her a shower of silver tea spoons; each 
spoon having her initial engraved, and a 
very delightful evening was enjoyed by
mu ngw ■■

A very successful chicken supper was 
held on- Wednesday evening at Carting- 
ford by the ladies of the Red Cross So
ciety, the proceeds to be spent tor patri
otic purposes. YY;'

Harold Perley left on Monday last for, 
Quebec, Where he has accepted a posi
tion with the I. C. R.

The W. C. T, U. met on Tuesday at 
th* borne of Mrs. J. W. McPhail, whetir 
the following officers were elected for 
the yean President, Mrs. Frank Sadler; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. McPhail, Mm.'Kup- 
key, Mrs. Blakeslee, and Mrs. Brewer; 
corresponding secretary. Miss Beane; re-

iS
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SISTER : READ MY FREE OFFER.:
i Baroesville Items.

BarnesviBe, Nov. 10—A branch of the 
Red Cross Society was formed here 
weejc at the home ot Mrs. Robert Hast-; 
ings.' Mrs. H. Hamilton Brown,jOf Up- 
ham, being requested to take charge, out
lined the plan of work to.be undertaken, 
shoying the urgent need- The response 
was unanimous and enthusiastic. Mrs.
Leonard Steel was elected president ;
Mrs- Rdbert Hastings, vice-president ;
Mbs Lelper, secretary-treasurer. After 
light refreshments were served the Na
tional Anthem was sung and the 
Barnes ville branch of the Red Cross 
Society dispersed each member resolved 
to do her utmost to help in the noble 
cause.

Rev. James McClure Is making fare
well calls prior to his departure for Ot-
taMre. Annie Carrey has gone to Boston fife

for the winter, ^ 1 worth Hvlng, I Invite you to send to
Mrs. V. B. Gowland, who has been E^^^nSe**SSSS ^ 

Visiting hçr sister, has .returned to Salis- everywhere are escaping the sure 
bury. She is accompanied by her friend, treatment, aad when vou are cured 
Mrs, Dieuaide. *

1 am a woman.
I know a woman’s trials.
I know her need of sympathy and help 
If you, my sister, are unhappy because ot m- 

health, and feci unfit for hbuschold duties, social 
pleasures, 6l dally employment, write and tel me 
just how you sufirer, and ask for my 1res ten da vs
trial of a home, treatment suited to your needs ;
with references to Canadian ladles who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, strength, amt 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this Successful method of home treatment for 
yourself,my reader, for you r daughter, your sisterj 

. or your mother. I want to tell jrou how to curs 
yourselves-at home at trifling cost, and without 
aid from Anyone. Men cannot understand women . 
sufferings ; what we women know from exper
ience, we know better than any doctor : and 
thousands have proved there is hope even for the 
hoTOfaa» in my method of home treatment. If Yu 
suffer from pain In the head, back, or trwds, 
feelhtf of weight and dragging down sensations, 
falling or displacement of Internal er*»», bladder 
Irritation with frequent urination, obstinate

this

fir
B render returned on 

a visit to St. John.Saturd
The Misses Dora end Agnes Hubbard, 

of Burton, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gabriel Deveber, Claremont.

Arthur Moore returned on Saturday 
from a short trip to St. John.

E. S. .Brodie has this week received 
the sad news of the death'of his brother, 
George A. Brodie, who’has during the 

■..ivbimuJHNP-.. -. past few yea» been conducting a hotel
D- M business at Atlantic City- (N. J.) Mr.

___ Brodie is survived by another brother,Indian Root Pills William, of Fredericton, and two sisters,
Mrs. John Carson, of Lower Dumfries, 

MW just the right medicine for the tad Mrs. Henry M. Anderson, of Fred- 
child ren. When they ere constipated ericton.

1

i
constipation or piles, pain In the sides regularly 

urge merits, catarrhal conditions dyspepsia, extreme 
s, melancholy, desire to cry, fear of something evU about to

^day for my complete t n days’ treatment entirely free ana 
hese ailments can be easilyand surely conquered at your i 
>pital treatment, or the dangers of an operation, wom-u 

are Reaping the surgeon’s knife by knowing or my stipule method of 
“À"*® vÿee you are cured, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass the good word^e 
other sufferer. My home treatment is for allx—youhg or old. To Mothers of Dauj 

m a simple home treatment which speeduy and effectually cures green-si 
trragn Ian ties, headaches, aad lassitude in young women, and restores th

all. er Irregularly, Moating er unnatural 
nervousness, depressed spirits, meliI ,i

in ST. GEORGEf favorite food givei
—Dr.ONE DAY »E roi tiw good word .K.ng

i I WiU explain a riznple home treatiÿTf whlch"«'^fi™and""eff^al°‘ '

Newcastie, Nov, 9—The HdM Mira-j Ucoetamilÿëfeweratsaweekto^îo,in^tiSl^noÛnlSêie^thône'sSiiy ; ;

Inspector W. O. Chamberlain. A large, trrotment to-dsy. as you mb, not s*=thU^2riKia. AdSe« : 
amount of liquor was secured. MBS. M. SUMMERS, Box 70 ,

St. George, Nor. 11—Oh Monday 
morning a social dance In aid of the 
Red Cross Society was held in Drageor- 
gian hall. The affair was well patron
ized. The ladies provided a lunch at

"11. ■„ -V- __ TI____ _ ' midnight. ' Professor Mooney and or-
illsin the nouae, Lacy n chestra furnished the music and a com-
ri.iia.ra. «rail rnittee of young men, A." D; Frawley, 
unuarra, Htaca P McGowan. E. J. O’Neill and

i s>We will ship your parcel Wtthta one
Wmi^^MUvlÊRYCHARtieB

bring our big catalogue to you free.
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EMDEN
AUSTR;i

London, Nov. 10, 12.51 
that the German cruiser I 

The Em den was desti 
driven ashore on an istai 
west of Java.

The Sydney sighted tl 
she at once closed in and 

There was a running ; 
the shells of the Australti 

The casualties on the

KOENIGSBERG, TOO,

London, Nov. JO—TI 
British cruiser Pegasus, s 
on the coast of German
harbor.

The Koenigsberg also 
of the war, but her succès 
She disabled the British J 
The Pegasus was caught at 
ty-five of her crew were I
ADMIRALTY TELLS Hi

London, Nov. JO—The 
tion of the Emden in the id 
on the east coast of Africa 

“After the whereabout) 
tack on the Pegasus, on tm 
was arranged by tbe a dm) 
prolonged search by these 

“This search resulted I 
Chatham, Captain Sidney 
miles up the Rufiji River, 
to a greater draught, the I 
probably is aground excep 
berg has been landed and 

Both these entrenchme 
ed by the Chatham, but od 
lies, it is not possible to eJ 
capturé or destruction, effd 
by sinking a collier in til 
now imprisoned and unabti 
have been searching for ho

EMDEN DRIVEN ASHq

“Another large combin 
den has been for some tin 
an immense area, the Briti 
Japanese vessels, working 
and Sydney also were ini 

“Yesterday morning m 
completely lost to sight al 
had arrived at Keeling ot 
the wireless station. Hen 
tralian cruiser Sydney, Ca] 

“A sharp action took | 
killed and fifteen wou

i

men
Her losses in personnel are 

“All possible assistant 
ships which have been disj 

“The first lord of the
following message to the I 
monwealth: ‘Warmest con 
nayy into the war and th 
peaceful commerce by the

bn.
Tne'losses among the 

been heavy.
The Emden has conté 

ed, one of its most remark 
complishment, it has few e 

Twenty-two ships, mij 
tured by the German.ert* 

Since early in Augusd 
was preying on British sh| 
denly appeared at PenangJ 
daring feat.

A fourth smokestack 
Thus disguised, she s teats 
der the British guns of thj 
cruiser Jamtchug, and a F 
escaped unscathed, througj 

The vessels destroyed 
exclusive of their cargo® 

Of these she had ten, 
has been able to run dowi 
larger but slower war vesd 

It has been more or tfl 
been able to keep at sea n 
supplies. It is assumed, hd 
front captured ships to me 
to have been done.

The captain of the Be 
Indian Ocean, reported to] 
that before he sank the Ed 
000 tons of steam coal wit]
CLEARING OCEANS d

In his speech at the 1 
Winston Churchill said tfj 
to strike a blow, but the j 
fare were curious and nod 
seas, and secure all the h| 
fore adopted. The navy w] 
war. This great task con] 
that the enemy offered to 

With the exception of 
whole of the Pacific and

British Crui: 
But H

The Emden had a coi 
41 inch guns, eight 5 pou 
with two submerged J7-i 
She was laid down at Dan 

The Keeling or Cocos 
’ Great Britain. They are 

island of Java, and have 
The Australian cruisi 

against the Emden’s 4.1, tl 
While the speed of the tv 
den being 24.5 knots as a 
foul and her engines bail 
ing in southern waters, ch 
or repairs.

The Sydney, with he 
the smaller type of cruisi 
type of cruisers as laid d 
Laurier. The Sydney is 

The Koenigsberg is 
was of 3348 tons, 354 fei 
battery consisted of ten 

Mafia Island, on the i 
signed to German influent 

The British cruiser ! 
much the same type as tl 
6-inch guns, besides the 
253 knots.
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AUSTRAL. . . . . . “
r RUSSIANS*5^1* 

SlOUR TRANSPORTS
mGERMANY ASKS

RUSSIA FOR PEACE.

London, Nor. It, 2AO un.—A
Rome despatch to the Post, says: 

“Germany, alarmed at the Rui-,

sian successes, has made prelimi
nary offer* of peace to the Rus
sian government, which have been 
rejected.” -

1
7 m

—

Petrograd, Nov. 10—An official communication from the general 
staff of the navy issued this evening gives the details of the sinking 
recently of several Turkish transports. The communication says:

“The commander of the Russian fleet, on nearing Port Sangoul- 
da|c .sent two of his ships, with some torpedo boats, to destroy the 
buildings and workshops of the port. This was done successfully. 
Moreover, a Turkish steamer was sunk.

“At the same time our scout ship sighted a Turkish military 
transport filled with soldiers, which was about to put to sea. Our 
cruiser approached this vessel and opened fire and sank it. Then 
the Russian fleet put to sea.

“Shortly afterwards the Russian fleet sighted through the mist 
a Turkish naVal column of two transports, one of which, the Midhat 
Pasha, had hoisted the war pennant. Torpedo boats sent to destroy 
these transports soon sighted a third one.

“The three transports, laden with ammunition, guns, automo
biles and aeroplanes, were . sunk. We saved and captured 248 men 
from the ships, among them several German officers and a staff offi
cer, who wds bearing some documents. The prisoner declared that 
the transports were to be used to take troops of Trebizond.”

RUSSIAN FLEET DOES MUCH DAMAGE.

London, Nov. 11, fl.2.25 a. m.—According to a despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Constantinople by way of Rome, 
Russian cruisers have bombarded the forts in the Bosphorus and the 
coal magazines at Heraolea, Asia Minor.

The Turkish fleet sallied out against the Russians, but soon 
withdrew. At Heraolea the Russians sank a large number of merch
ant vessels.
NO AMERICAN CRUISER SUNK.

Washington, Nov. 10—Navy department officials refused tp 
disturbed today by persistent rumors that the cruiser North Caroli 
at Beirut, Syria, bad been sunk by a mine.

“There is not the least apprehension for the ship,” was the offi
cial answer to all inquiries.
AIR CRAFT AND FIRING ALARM SHEERNESS.

London, Nov. 1Ç, 3.25 p. m.—A déspacth to the Evening News 
from Dover says :

“As the result of a report that an airship had been sighted over 
Sheerness, the searchlight Corps was bgsy all night. Later the air
ship was reported over Harwich.

“Firing was heard on the eastern cliffs between 2 and 2.30 
o’clock this morning.”
BRITISH SHIPS ON WAY TO PACIFIC.

Buenos Aires, Nov. 10—The British cruisers Carnarvon and De
fence arrived here today, accompanied by the transport Drama .

The Defene is an armored cruiser of 14,600 tons displacement, a 
fact that ms>-'" *>er presence in the somewhat shallow waters of the 
River Plate rather remarkable an<b another proof of the ability of 
the British navy to meet all demands upon it. The Defence has a 
length of 490 feet and a beam of 741-2 and a draft of 26 feet. She 
is armed with four 9-inch guns, ton 7.5-inch, sixteen 12-pounders and 
five machine gens and her armor belt is 6-4 inches in thickness. She 
-was launched at the only Welsh shipbuilding port of Pembroke in 
1909.

The Carnarvon is also an armored cruiser of somewhat smaller 
size, her displacement being 10,850/tons and her length 390 feet. She 
has four 7.5 guns, six 6-inch, twenty 3-pounders arid two machine 
guns. She left the stocks in 1905 and tile'total cost of the vessel with 
the grins, etc., Wfts $4,500,000.

Buenos Aires is 100 miles up river from Montevideo arid far out
side tiie usual track of war vessels, so that it is possible that the De
fence and the Carnarvon are there for coaling purpoes.

One of the last occasions that a British war vessel had to visit 
Buenos Aires was in the early sixties when, in conjunction with the 
French, they blockaded the port owing to one of the many cases of 
defaulting payment by the province of Cqrdoba.
ITALY SUFFERS FROM AUSTRIAN MINE.

Alcona, Italy, via Rome, Nov. 10, 11.55 p. m,—A floating mint 
exploded today so near in shore in the vicinity of Foesacesia that it 
seriously damaged the flag station of the railway line running along 
the sea front There were no casualties.

It is understood the Italian government >has addressed repre
sentations to Austria concerning mines in the Adriatic.

London, Nov. 10, 1251 p. m.—It was officially announced In London today 
that the German croiser Em den has been driven ashore and burned.

The Em den was destroyed by the Australian « 
driven ashore on an Island of the Cocos group in 
west of Java.

The Sydney sighted the Km den yesterday morning. With superior speed, 
she at once closed in and gave battle. The German boat could not escape.

There was a running fight, at the end of which the Bmden, burning from 
the shells of the Australian warship, was beached.

The casualties on the Sydney are said to have been slight.

1:
Jr.:-/let Sydney. She was 

e Indian ocean, sooth-
, C. Mahop..jK;’;.‘".s v-: J

F. Howard. ..
J. McDonald. 5,,V
C. Turner.
C. F. Nelson.
A. Downs. ,
J. Thompsoit L .y •" :
J. K. Whitman.
F. S. Snow.
W. B. Robinson. >\
W. Moore.
J. C. Johnston. : f J -jol
H. Meehan.
E Whalen. $ I J
J. J. Hanlon.
J. W. Cory.
M. Raeburn.
W. Henderson.
217—T. Andrews.

NEW BRUN5WICKBRS 
ON DUTY AT HALIFAX.

There, are at present sixty-three offi
cers from different corps in New Bruns
wick and Novâ Scotia taking a course 
of training before examination at Hali
fax, some of them with a view to over
seas service with the second Canadian 
contingent Recruiting is going on there 
well, numherp of men reporting to be 
taken on. There, too, as In St John the 
armory Is fitted up for the special re
ception of the men.

The men of the composite battalion 
especially 

reported to be improv- 
They are engaged in

■

KOENIGSBERG, TOO, IS NO LONGER TO BE CONSIDERED.-
London, Nov. 10—The German cruiser Koenigs berg, which .disabled the 

British croiser Pegasus, some weeks ago, has been bottled up at Mafia Island, 
on the coast of German East Africa, .by the blocking of the channel to the
harbor. — : *4 " « ' -V } -- - Syw

The Koenigsberg also has preyed upon British shipping since the beginning The German cruiser Emden, driven ashore in an engagement
of the war, but her successes have in no way approached those of the Emden. with thé Australian cruiser Sydney, set on fire and destroyed.
She disabled the British cruiser Pegasus in Zanzibar Harbor on September 20. A special cable to The Telegraph from Sydney, Australia,
The Pegasus was caught at a disadvantage as she wss undergoing repairs. Twen- Wednesday morning says :
ty-five of her crew were killed end eighty wounded. “It is clear that the Emden’s objectives at Cocas Island were
\DMIRALTY twit.g HOW IT IS DONE. „ both the eastern cable station and the troopships of the expeditionary■ »-■». stssr**s;'asmss&srüs

lion of the Emden in the Indian ocean, and the bottling op of the Koenigsberg Qf her nce at ^ Island.
°n the east coast of Airica, reads as follows: . ....... . “It was expected that the Emden would emulate the exploits of

After the whereabout, ofthe Koenigsberg bad been WciWW the, at; the Numberg at Fanning Island, but this was evidently prevented by
^easterucaMe traffic is main-

L.S rJSSrÆ .Mïi IEmtie. up the Rufiji Riv«, opposite Mafia Island, German East Africa. Owing Sydney but to did not prevent the maintai^nce of communications, 
to a greater draught, the Chatham could not reach the Koenigsberg, which It * also reported that she disabled the Wireless station, 
probably is aground except at high water. Part -of the crew of the Koenigs
berg has been tended and is Intrenched on the banks of the river.

Both these entrenchments and the Koenigsberg herself have been bombard
ed by the Chatham, but owing to the dense palm groves amid- which the ship 
lies, It Is not possible to estimate the damage done. Pending operations for her 
capturé or destruction, effective steps have been taken to block the Koenigsberg 
by sinking a collier in the only navigable channel into the river and she is 
now imprisoned and unable to do any further harm. The fast vessels which 
have been searching for her are thus released for other service.
EMDEN DRIVEN ASHORE AND BURNED.

“Another large combined operation by fast cruisers against the cruiser Em-
covered 
ans and

!
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on home duty at Halifax are 
a âne lot and are
tog wonderfully. H
guarding fortifications and defence work 
generally. The New Brunswick men 
are drawn from the 67th, 71 st and 74th 
regiments.

The names of the men from the 74th 
and 71st follow:

Capt. S. S. Wetmore, Clifton.
Capt, N. F- G. Woodbridge, Frederic-

Lieut. J. H. Sprout, Hampton.
Lieut. M. P. Titus, Bloomfield.
Lieut. B. Wade, Fredericton.
Lleiit. A. Good, Fredericton.
Sergt. J. A/ Richardson, Sackville. 
Sergt. H. White, Long Reach.
Sergt. W. L. Hoeg, Moncton.
Sergt. B. Smith, Hampton.
Sergt. c. Carvel!, Long Reach.
Sergt. A. A. Leeman, Moncton. - 
Sergt G. H. Lucas, Sussex.
Corporal R. Boyce, Sussex.
Corporal R. -McAdam, Sussex.
Corporal R. Long, Sussex,
Corporal R. Harper, Sackville.
Bugler J. Cole,' Sussex.
Private E Allaln, Sackville.
Private A. Andrews, Sussex.
Private J. Brownell, Moncton.
Private J. Bourgeois, Moncton.
Private R. Rynen, Moncton- 
Private C. Cotiott, Walton’s Lake. 
Private H. Chdtey, Moncton.
Private W. Cormier, Moncton.
Private A. Cormier, Sackville. i
Private G. Crocker, White1* Mills.

§?- Private J. Day, Sackville- 
Private F. Dobson, Sackville.
Private G. Fowler, Sussex.
Private R.-Feeney, Baie Verte. , 
Private T. FdtnralBgi 6edptie.v -, vJ 

! Private F. Goodwin, Sackvilfe. 
j Private G. Goodwin, Sackville.

Private C. Greer, Sackville.
Private H. Gray, Moncton, 

i Private J. H. Hear, Moncton.
Private G. Hope, Moncton. >
Private W. Hicks, Moncton.
Private L. Leaman, Moncton.
Private R- L. McBride, Hampton. 
Private F, Mahie, Sussex.
Private J. Miller, White’s Mills. 
Private R. Miller, White’s Mills. 
Private F. Marlow, White’s Mills. 
Private' W. Hoddin, Moncton.
Private J. Proctor, Sussex.
Private G. Perkins, Moncton.
Private W. C. Robinson, Sackville. 
Private A. Robinson, Moncton. 
Private J. Ricker, Moncton.
Privajte C. Richardson, Sackville. 
Private E. Scovitie, Hampton.
Private R. Smiley, Sussex.
Private F. Slater, Moncton.
Private F. Tremble, Moncton.
Private W. Teakks, Moncton.
Private A. W. West, Penobsquis. 
Private M. Warden, Moncton.
Private P. Wheaton, Hillsboro. 
Private E. White, Walton’s Lake. 
Private W. Walton, Sackville.
Private P. Wiseman, Moncton. ""1 
Sergeant P. Wilson, Fredericton. 
Corporal A. Williams, Fredericton. 
Corporal C. Stewart, St. Stephen. 
Corporal E N. Parent, Frede 
Corporal J. Burrow, Gibson.
Lance Corp. J.-McLean, St. Stephen. 
Lance Corp. T. Jones, Milltown. 
Lance Corp. Ralph Hanson, Marys-

be
na,

*

■

vUA partial lilt of tile office» and men enrolled and approved for the 26th 
(New Brunswick) Battalion, Second Canadian Contingent, wai given out yes
terday at local headquarters. The roll of honor includes men already on the 
payroll and quartered at the armory and a further list of men who have al
ready enlisted is being prepared. At the present rate the body of 1,100 fighting 
men should be completed In the three weeks let for the work. <- r.

The lilt of 231 names as given out/ Wednesday follows:
Lance-Corporal W. Abell.
Private A. Anderson.

„ Private L. Bradshaw.
Private F. Barrett. jTv;
Private R. Cook. ' , ' .
Private F. Curley.
Private F. Carson. £
Private G. Davis. . “ j
Private J. Foley, f .
Private J. FortedmL . .
Private D. Lachie. 

i Private O. Mowrj\
Private E. Mellon, j. -, «

: Private C. Miller. ft A.
Private J. McDermqtt. ;rt
Private T. .Petrie,: t„>t...
Private B. Raynéw . MM 
Private W. Scribner. M H5 
Private H. Slater.
Private H. Sutherland.

• Private R. Shea.
Private A. Cede.
Private W. McVaye.
Private G. Hodgson.
Private J. Orman.
Private H. Lactic. '
Private William Williamson.
Private B. Larin. v * ■ . À-- :
Private A. Wilson.'
Private L. Richards.
Private B. Butler. .
Private H. Whitney. • aa, :'
Private R. Gallagher.
Private H. Murphy. ■
Bugler W. Burton.
Other registered Wednesday were:
R. Hare.
J. Woodford, 

i L. Webster.
H. Spare.
H. Andrews.
C. Mill.
J, Craig.
E. Howe.
F. Blizzard.
R. Thomas.
R. Doucette.
H. Doucette.

den has been for some time In progress. In this leatch, which 1 
an immense area, the British cruisers have been aided by French, R 
Japanese vessels, working in harmony. The Australian, warships Melbourne 
and Sydney also were included in these movements.

“Yesterday morning news was received that the Bmden, which had been 
completely lost to sight after her action with the Russian cruiser Jemtchug, 
had arrived at Keeling or Cocos Island and landed an armed party to destroy 
the wireless station. Here she was caught and forced to. fight by the Aus
tralian cruiser Sydney, Captain John Glossop.

“À sharp action took place in which the Sydney suffered the loss of three 
killed and fifteen wounded. The Emden was driven ashore and burned. ' 

Her losses In personnel are reported to be heavy.
“All possible assistance is now being given to the survivors by thé various 

ships which have been dispatched to the scene.
“The first lord of the admiralty, Winston Spencer Churchill, has sent the 

following message to the Sydney and to the navy board of the Australian com
monwealth: ‘Warmest congratulations on the brilliant entry ef the Australian 
navy into- the W*r and the signal service rendered to tf*'tilted eatWeMsnd to 
peaceful commerce by the destruction of the Emden.”

"

mM mm
h

OFFICERS.
4

Capt. A. E. G .McKenzie. 
Capt. C. t Dunfteld.
Capt. F. F. May.
Capt George Keefe.
Capt. D. D-. McArthur. 
Capt. T. M. McAvity.

• Capt. F. H-'BHiott. ir * 
Lieut F. E. Lochard. 
Lieut. P. D. McAvity. 
Lieut. R. W. Morrison.

' Lieut. &. A. Mowatt. 
Lieut. C. E. Fairweather. 
Lieut. R. W. Weldon. 
Lieut. A. D- Carter.

t
men

Tneiosses among the officers and clew of the Bmden are reported to have
. . -■ 7 vairtfi-ro-m.. t...„ -,^3. - .b«n -heavy.

The Bmden has contributed to the history of the war, as tiros far record
ed, one of its most remarkable chapters. For sheer audacity and success of ac
complishment, it has few parallels.

Twenty-two ships, mostly British, have been sunk, and one has been cap
tured by the German.cruiser.

Since early In August, the Emden has been at work. Most of the tune she 
was preying on British shipping In the Indian ocean, but last month she sud
denly appeared at Penang. It was here that the Emden performed her most 
daring feat.

A fourth smokestack was rigged on her deck, and a Japanese flag run up. 
Thus disguised, she steamed boldly into the harbor, passing unchallenged un
der the British guns of the fort, and fired torpedoes which sank the Russian 
cruiser Jamtchug, and a French destroyer. Then she took to her heels, and 
escaped7 unscathed, through the Straits. i

The vessels destroyed by the Emden had a total value of about HOOO.OOO 
exclusive of their cargoes. The Emden’s largest guns were only 4.1 inch.

Of these she had ten. Her .speed of 245 knots was her greatest asset, as she 
has been able to run down merchant ships with ease and then escape from 
larger but slower war vessels that hare pursued her.

It has been- more or less of a mystery to naval men how the Emden has 
been able to keep at sea month after month without running short of coal and 
supplies. It is assumed, however, that she has obtained sufficient food and fuel 
from captured ships to meet her needs. In at least one instance, this is known 
to have been done.

The captain of the British steamer Bxford, captured by the Bmden in the 
Indian Ocean, reported to his owners, that the commander of the Emden said 
that before he sahk the Exford, he' intended to take on board his cruiser, the 7r 
000 tons of. steam coal with which the Exford was laden.
CLEARING OCÉANS OF GERMAN WARSHIPS.

In his speech at the Lord Mayor's banquet in London last night Rt Hon. 
Winston Churchill said there was a natural impatience on the part of 
to strike a blow, hut the people must be patient; the conditions of gu 
fare were curious and novel. Great Britain was endeavoring to maintain all .the 
seas, and secure all the highways across the ocean against methods never be
fore adopted. The navy was protecting the transport of forces to thé theatre of 

This great task compelled it to offer a target Incomparably greater than 
that the enemy offered to the British sailors.

With tiie exception of the German squadron now off the coast of Chile, the 
whole of the Pacific and Indian oceans are now clear of the enemy’s warships.

Lient. H. L. Logan.
SigifaBÉBg Officer—Capt. Ac O. Dawson. 
Quartermaster with honorary rank of 

lieutenant—Master Gunner W. J. Chev- 
erie, R. C. A.

George Arsenault.
Andrew Flynn.
John Davis.
James Mills- 
Roy Victor Powell.
Herman G. Philips- 
Thomas Whittle.
William Ed. Ruddle.
William Demerchant.
William H. ‘Hunt.
Edward McGowan.
Daniel H. Beers, 

i John Itoberts.
Arthur Knight.
Stewart McGrath.
William Thomas- 

" William Vantassel 
William Hanson.
Egbert M. Robinson.
Albert H. Sleeves.
James S. Atiaby.
Solomon Colicn»
Fred Légère.
William Smalley.
James Archdeacon.
William Collins.
James Jbhnston.
Charles Mirons.
William Stewart.
James Gormely.
Robert S. Smith.
Ralph Lindsey.
Alexander C. Rivers- 
Charles L. Trit.
Harry C. Grant.
Alien H. Biemner.
William K. Gibb.
Robert Eerie Napier.
Charles A. Prince.
William Jas. Brown.
Edtrard John Seymore.
Herbert W. Peacock.
Edward Bernard.
Fred Moulton.
Alfred McIntosh.

aqfc Kelly.
Charles Cripps.
Alfred Cady.
Eraett Watting.
Leslie WiUiston.
John Gammon.
William Cunningham.
Alfred Wiffiston.
Albert Flemming.
Sanford Savage.
John Savage. /
Harry Brown.
John Ketiy.
James Casey.
Percy Congle.
J. J. OTfitte». . '."J 
F.' Thomas.
F- Meredith.
F. A. Smith.
,1. T. McCormack.
J. Daley. « .
C. L. Jones.
W. Murray. « ' 
j. Peacock:

k J. MdPWggBffcn
B. H. Colpitts.
K. A. Swetka.

‘ W. McAuley. ■
J. Robinston.
R. Allen. _
F, N. Armstrong.
W. H. Dixon. ' ,
R. Dickey.
Q. Geary.
A. Kendrick.
C. Symon. :
w. . .
The following are members of the de

tention company of the 62nd, Who vol
unteered for foreign -service: 

Color-Sergeant R. S. Edwards. 
Corporal G. Kearns.
Corporal M. Stockley.
Corppral G, Ambrose.
Lance-Corporal J. Malone. 
Lancê-Coçporal H. Howes.

T (J-?
Ü.

Germans Lose Good Sized Fleet
In Battle Since War Began

Losses to the German navy inflicted Cormoran—Unprotected cruiser .. 1,604
Gcier—(B) Unprotected cruiser .. 1,604 
Panther—Gunboat
Trafalgar—Converted cruiser ..... -—-
Spreewaid—(C) Converted cruiser--------
Princess Alice—Converted cruiser.------—
Kaiser Wilhelm—Converted cruiser.I4JI49 
Kœnigin Luise—Converted mine

layer............................. .
Mowe—Surveying ship ....
U-15—Submarine .... .....
V-167—Destroyer ...... ..

Displacement. S-106—Destroyer ....
... 9,860 S-90—Destroyer ........
... 3,592

by the British and\ allies - since the war 
began amount to twenty-two vessels, ex
clusive of one unnamed destroyer, and 
the converted cruisers Trafalgar, Spree- 
wald and Princess Alice. This is also 
exclusive of two hundred merchantmen, 
with a total tonnage of about 200,000, 
captured or sunk by the British.

The list of German naval losses fol
lows:

Name. , Class.
Yorek—Armored cruiser ......
Emden—Protected cruiser .....
Koenigsberg—(A) Protected crnjser 8548
Mains—Protected cruiser ...............
Coeln—Protected cruiser ........ 4,280
Ariadne—Protected cruiser 
Madgeburg—Protected cruiser ... 4,478 
Hela—Protected cruiser ...................2,008

984

\
'

H. fir ricton.F.
G. Leslie. ..10,566
W. .. 540

ards.Gi learns.

M. Stockley.
G, Ambrose.
J. Malone.
H. Howes.
W. AbeU.
A. Anderson.
L. Bradshaw.
F. Barrett 
R. Cook.
F. Curley.
F. Carson, 
a Davis.
J. FoUy,
G. Fortmann.
D. Lackle.
O. Mowrey.
E. Metier.
C. Miller.
J. McDermott 
T. Petrie.
B. Roynor.
W. Scribner.
H. Slater.
H. Sutherland.
R. Shea.
R. Cok.
W. McFaye.
J. Hodgson.
J. Orman.
H. Lockie. .;_
W. Williamson.
E. Laria.

. H. Wilson. , J , 
-Ü Richards, i. :ÿ 
W. Butler.
H. Whitney.
R. Gallagher.
H. Murphy- k~
W. Burton.
S. Hart.
H. Elgin.

Spare.
W. Wtilock.
J. Kay.

McKay. , y , - 
Andrews.

H. Shaw. : '-'-V.
J. N. Cory.
J. Horton. . -, >
A. E. Duffy.
G. E. Powers./ ; ‘
P. A. Murray.
F. Riley. Ks
E. A. Miller.
T. D. MeLune.
D. McLane.

200
546ville.a . 896• • a •*• e a » • >Private P. E. Allen, Fredericton.

Private O. Rorten, Fredericton.
Private, L. McCutcheon, Fredericton.
Private J. O. Mount, Fredericton.
Private N. Lynch, Fredericton.
Private C. H. Allen, Fredericton.
Private S. Brewer, Fredericton.
Private S. Kitchen, Fredericton.
Private G. Crowley, Fredericton.
Private S. Keen, Fredericton.
Private W. Masters .Fredericton.
Private D. .-J. Brewer, Burts Comer. - 
Private F. Tyler, St. Marys.
Private P. Campbell, Fredericton 

Junction.
Private A. Burrell, McAdam.
Private R. Ferris, Spring Hill.
Private J. Robinson, Marysville,
Private A\ Baxter, Milltown.
Private J. Booth, Milltown. - - 
Private N. Doyle, Amherst 
Private R, Casey, Milltown.
Private T. Casey, Milltown. , Ikk’.>■

’ Private M. Deacon, Milltown.
Private T. Graham, Mititcym.
Private F. Harrison, Milltown.
Private Ray Hanson, Milltown.
Private W. Hacking, Milltown.
Private B. Henry, Milltown.
Private C. Holme, Milltown.
Private J. McIntyre, Milltown.
Private T. Webster, Milltown.
Private, R. Bartlett, St. Stephen.
Private" W. Boyd, St. Stephen.
££îî! I McNamara! S^S^hen Carl Hans Lody, the first man to be 
Mv-te B McNamarî » «hot as spy in England in generations,
Private R. Stuart, S? Steph^ o°œ was g oguUk by - tour-
p| t Stephen. Uni£ P^Vailw^t
Private F. Daniels, Fredericton. Omaha. He was arrested late in Sep-
Officers for the 67th Regiment are: tember in London charged with espion-

Captain J. C McLaughlin, Woodstock; agti and at his trial It transpired that 
Lieutenant C. M. Rideout, Edmundston ; he was a former lieutenant in the Ger- 
I.ieutenant C. E Williams, Lakeville. man navy, but that he had been trans-

-------------  » ■»«» ■ - 1 "------- ferred to the reserves.
The body of William Kelly, who was In hla capacity as a reserve officer, 

drowned on Monday morning at Chip- Lody said he was ordered to proceed to 
man from the river steamer Elaine, has England to keep track of the move- 
not yet been recovered. À large sum- meats of the British fleet, but was wam- 
ber of men searched the vicinity all day ed not to do any spying. He was told 
yesterday but failed to locate the body, to' travel as an American citizen and “in 
Late in the afternoon they had to dis- consequence of that he received an Am- 
continue their work on account of the I erican passport.” 
weather, but they will continue this! He claimed membership in several 
Bonding New York societies. Last year Lody

Sterns 896the navy 
val war- 67,720

an unnamed destroyer sunk in
.Total 

Aiso 
the KTorth Sea.

(A) —Bottled up.
(B) —Interned.
(C) —Captured.

4580 |
2,618

Iwar.
4S;

Fr

GERMAN SPY PAID 
DEATH PENALTY

:t t

British Cruisers Not Much Larger
But Had 6-in! Guns Against 4-in.

served on board Emperor William’s 
racing yacht Meteor.

The prosecutor, in summing up, said 
Lody had admitted being an alien enemy 
posing as a civilian—at times as an Am
erican—meanwhile . communicating im
portant information to Germany, 
described the prisoner as one “upon 
whom the international law against spies 
should be imposed."

Counsel for the defence, admitted that 
Lody was a German lieutenant, and said 
he had taken the risks because he 
thought It was his highest duty to do 
so. He asked for a sentence less than 
death, but said if the full penalty 
exacted Lody would face it like a man.

Lody met his death In the tower of 
London, after haying been found guilty 
by a court martial on charges of having 
communicated with the enemy. The 
statement concerning the execution is 
brief, saying: “Sentence was duly con
firmed” ,

It is understood that Lody died game, 
refusing to the last to reveal the name 
of the superior officer from whom he re
ceived his instructions to spy on the 
British navy.

This was the first execution in the 
tower of London since 1700. The scene 
of the execution was the tower barracks 
not far from the spot where Anne 
Boleyn and other persons famous in 
English history were put to death.

Lody was about 28 years old.

London, Ndv. 10—It is officially an
nounced that Carl Hans Lody, alias 
Charles A. Ingtis, who was found guilty 
by a court martial of espionage Novem
ber 2, has been shot as a spy.

Lody, when arrested, claimed to be 
an American, but later confessed that 
he was a German. He had lived in New 
York and Omaha. In the latter city 
he married the daughter of Gottlieb 
Stors, a brewer, who later divorced him.

The Bmden had a complement' of 361 men. Her armament consisted of ten 
41 inch gtins, eight 5 pounders, and four machine grin*. 'She also was equipped 
with two submerged 17-inch torpedo tubes. . The cruiser displaced 3500 tons. 
She ww laid down at Dantzig in the year 1906, and completed in May 1908.

The Keeling or Cocos Islands are a group In the Indian Ocean belonging to 
Great 'Britain. They are about 500 miles southwest of the western end of the 
island of Java, and have cable connections.

The Australian cruiser Sydney carries a main battery of eight 6-inch guns 
against the Emden’s 4,1, this giving her a heavy advantage over the German ship. 
White the speed of the two warships wa* theoretically equal, that of thé Bra
de» being 245 knots as against the Sydney’s 24.7, the former probably was 
foul and her engines badly racked after-three months of almost constant cruis
ing in southern waters, chasing and bting, chased and with no port f°t refitting 
or repairs. . '

The Sydney, with her sister ships the Melbourne and the Brisbane, are of 
the smaller type of cruisers in the Australian navy and closely resembles the 
type of cruisers as laid down for the Canadian navy plan by Sir Wilfrid 
laurier. The Sydney is less than one-half as Urge as the Nlobe.

The Koenigsberg is. a protected cruiser, and was laid down in 1905. She 
was of 3548 tons, 354 feet long and had a speed of 231-2 knots. Her main 
battery consisted of ten 4.1 inch guns. .

Mafia IsUnd, on the east coast of Africa, belongs to Zanzibar but was as
signed to German influence some yearn ago.

The British cruiser Chatham, which has bottled up the Koenigsberg is of 
much the same type as the Sydney, of 5/400 tons, 430 feet in length, with eight 
b-inch guns, besides the smaller ones. .She carries 400 men and has a speed of 
255 knots. ' ", :
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went to show that the 1 
by plaintiff were in no" 

s, whoever caused thei 
:d that they would prove 1 
lot guilty of assault, that ne »
resent but was at the time___ M

t his farm choree when “ ^*ed 
did occur, although ti 

: that the plaintiff tell»'

rt-

He

-|rth^,ïUld
injured himsdf so aa to cau«. tüC 
»s to be heard by Arties near 3 
this point court adjourned until t 
»w morning at 10 o’clock, t0". 
mpton, N. B., Nov. 11—The case 
rown on complaint of John Wmu 
for assault with Intent to 

Uy harm, was resumed this
The witnesses for the ---- Z™'
lefendant, Clyde Witiiaa 

The jury returned a 
eilty, and the court adk

his
of

Sine

beach to the highway. After this 
rent home, attended to certain ». He learned that men we^t 
mow, having come in a boat, and 
out to see what they, were doinl 

aw John McKiel and Chesley Me 
go up the lane, the latter in «jl 

e some fifteen feet, whefi the plain 
(ell, and ip reply to Ms companion, 
he was badly hurt, and groaaed 

-iel got up and the two passed 
cfendant’s sight. It wm quite tight 

the moon shining after 9
ok. Then, he rejoined *
were together thereafta 
hours after the alleged 
■e that he had not seen the sled- 

produced in court from the time 
Belyea left his housé when threat- 
with eviction some years 'ago. He 
ver had it In his possession, never 
ed the complainant and was at 
me at the time it is alleged the 

■It took place. ' '
any points were gone into not ma- 
lly bearing oh the assault, and that 
:h was directly material was corro
ded by Mrs. Williams as far as the 
gs of her husband that evening were

be examination and cross-examina- 
were very thôrough, and Chésley 

üel was called in rebuttal, - He 
re that there had been no conver- 
m between the plaintiff and Cap- 
•Anderson as to the use of a boat 

fitness had taken it himself, 
mnsel addressed the jury at 12

feed up briefly and the jury retire S 
tly after 12.80, and soon returned 
ydict of “Not gutity,” and theemirt

r^7'

out

and
was
He

sine die,
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PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

S'Æï^'Stî!
fc fnly sustained its high reputation 
he patriotic concert held in the court 
te there last evening, which' was 
“tly enjoyed by. the large number 
ent. Rev. Mr; Elliott 
'excellent programme 
rases, Rule Brittania, Tlpperar, 
tiers of the King, quartette, A. W. 
mes, J. A. Tingley, Mrs. H. A. 
rues tad Mrs- Coonan; duet, Miss 
eita Fownes and Mrs. H. A. Fownes;
« by Miss Fownes and' Miss Cltssn- 

readings by Miss Jennie 
eves; quartette, J. A, Tingley, W.

tc quartette, TetitingYm ffie Ola Cam-/ 
tend, by Messrs. A. W. Fownes, H.
Fownes, J. A. Tingley at- ' W F. 

... This latter, num-8"l>wlth
“ stage setting, was erithns-

ly received. Miss Lily Lyfids 
t accompanist of the evening.
Che officers of Mount Pleasant 
3ge, I. O. G, Tf, have . elected the 
lowing officers fdr the current quarter: 
T., Everett Newcomb; V. T., Clyde 
wcom-b, secretary, Ora Mltton; A.
. Gertrude McDonald; F. S, Sara 
1th; treasurer, Hugh" Wright; chap- 
1, Mrs. Bray; M-, Jas. M. Wright; ! 
M., Merrill Russell; P. C T, F. J.

and
the

y;

Nellie Rogers, who has been 
tag a few weeks at her home here 

unwell, left yesterday for Sack- 
to resume her studies at the uni

ty.
■

FENTY MORE ENLIST 
FOR WAR IN NEWCASTLE.

* -
<

Newcastle, Ndv. 10—Some twenty men 
the second contingent left here yes- 

lay for St. John. They were ad- 
ssed by Mayor Morrissy, and heartily 
ered by the assembled crowd. Dicki- 
. & Troy provided a treat for each. 
Lmong the recruits for Canada’s sec- 
l contingent whose names are pub- 
ied in the Moose Jaw (Sask.) Evening 
nes of the 29th ult, was Findlay 
>p, son at Thomas Copp, of New- 
tle. Another son, Hiram, went with 
" first contingent. William CraSk, pf 
I. C. R, here, has also given two 

s, James, aged 19, and George, aged 
to the second contingent, 

rhere is a case of scarlet fever in 
icbank. The few cases in Newcastle 
re not serious and all are eonysles-

frs. Fred. E. Locke went to New 
rk yesterday to visit her sister, Mrs.

'riends of Lieut. J. Ollipbant, me»* 
of the C. A. S. C, Firet Canadian 

riingent, at Salisbury Plata," will be 
tasted to learn of the popular offi- 
s marriage to Miss Grace Hudson in 
ldon, England.' The ceremony, which 
, performed by Rev. F. J. (Êliphant, 
le of the groom, was solemnised m 
fist church, Ealing, London, on Oct.

E WitherelL
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FREE OFFER.
n a woman, 
now a woman’s trials, 
aow her need of sympathy and 
ou, my sister, are unhappy tx 
>ind /eel unfit for household 4 
es, ot daily employment, write 
w yon suffer, and ask for my 
a home treatment suited : 

ferences to Canadian ladies ;
have regained health, stre»jj!»»-*na 

by its use. I want to tell you all about 
ssful method of home treatment tot

fawn

iey

If, my ^reader, for your daughter^youi
Mrcs°at home at trifling coSJ and 1 

Men cannot understand w en’li anyone.
gs ; what we women know; from et 

know better than any doctor; 
have proved there is hope even for

as in my method of home treatment 
from pain In the head, back, or 
; of weight and dragging down 
or displacement of Internal Tgairt 
km with frequent urination, é 
pstion or piles, pain In the sides i 
, catarrhe! conditions, dyspepsia, 
e to cry, fear of something evfl i 
hot flashes, weariness, sallow coo 
breast or a general feeling that 1 

ilete t n days’treat#
I be easily and surely conqu 
or the dangers of an ope 
knowing of my simolc »
II only ask you to pass the gc 
1,.-—young or old. To Mother 
eedfly and effectually cures

in young women, and rest® 
jutvour daughter. Remember 

Complete ten day’s trial, and if 
id it does not interfere with one’i 
»tis offer, write for the free tree 
return mail. To Save time you 
i return to me. Writs and ask 
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The Roll of Honor
Men W ho Enlist on Foreign Service 

and in Camp at Halifax
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s&ess?s-rwrsë
“How long the German people - can fatness and endurance worthy of the to war. The Austrian Emperor In hi* W to the manner to whiah the people time that soldiers of one of the most

bear up under the psychological strain b“k traditions of both Franco and Brit- proclamation admitted that war was of the Empire respond to these appeals ancient civilisations have fought to
losses they are sustain- nin their soldiers are slowly pushing the ™re£ to ensue. The German White for men enough to do the work. When Europe.

“* 18 eDemy back* but to doing so they are ""rU" noaslble w* 'remember that Great Britain and the The work of the Indian army in France
t multi- lœ,ln* Warily. Whatever the sacrifice, .warilhe attitude of Austria-Hungary 0,crsea Dominions have thus fat-releed has no doubt been closely watched by

Sent by mail to any address In Canada hides of Germans in public and private the cank*’ must be kept up to full agetest Servie might bring Russia upon « really great army of voluntary enlist- Lord Kitchener who, more than anyone
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to have said that they will fight to the strength. More than that, there must tfo field and therefore involve us to war. ment, we must see that the response thus else, is responsible for its high state of

mm*
\ ORtoary eemmerelal advertisements not the relief of being at the front. At A DANGEROUS MALADY. Note beforehand when It was concealed average man not only to the United Kitchener, when he was in India, worked

ttoSTIl!» &&!**"* *HC1 toSW* NW^they13^ To^trem^dOM The ep$demie of to0t and mofitb dis- np^r^V^S^admito'ttof tt Klned0m bnt in the self governing hard to place the Indian army on a fine
Advertisements'of Wants, For Sale, that they can W printed on* to ease among cattle now enuring so much kLw tbe Note waf uSly to preetpitate Dominion.-Naturally,recruiting thrnngh- ffhtto^nd^e succeeded. During the 

etc, one cent a word for each insertion abridged form, the local names appesr- «mety to the authorities in the United war, and admits that Whatever profes- out the United. Kingdom has been more period when he was commander-to-cinef. 
Notice of Births, Marnages and lng. Every day the Berlin Tageblatt States is the most severe that country j s«f* « made to the other Power, in spirited than in other parts of the Em- from 1908 to 1909, considerable change.

Deaths, 50 cents for each Insertion. prints a list of the_ well-known dead, has ever experienced. Although it to I Yate * .d‘d Austria to p,re. x .. were effected in the organization and
IMPORTANT NOTICE. tetth™ of'tim8’ ariTtno^v’ not toiown that any cases have been our mîîbhMs "tantamount1to admitting Canada le being defendeet to-day to training of the army, and he strongly

AU remittances must be sent by post government officials to every walk of found m Canada, the disease 1» a greater, that Germany hea, together with her the North Sea and on the battlefields of impressed on its officers the necessity
office order or registered letter, and ad- Hfe, „d the ugt 1a staggering. On a menace to the Dominion Just now than unfortunate ally, dagberately provoked France end Belgium- Presently we ahaU of applying the strictest tests so that
dress* to The Telegraph Publishing stogie day a well known bank announced the possibility of a German raid from j P°lat uïl.yf*15' haTe a large number of our own men on the ranks might consist of only those

SSttrHSSSSS ... .UssSLEBBE &^vrsrA.t
All letters sent to The Seml-'Weekly killed and sixteen wounded, to- Washington yesterday prohibits all «Hip- to weaken and humiliate Russia, to “d with those,, of Australia, New result of hie efforts the standard was

Telegraph and Intended for publication gether with 86* men Wed, 1,202 wound- ments of live stock from Canada to the ""ke Swria a dependent of Ausfrta, to Zealand and India. It Is well that our raised very high, and now unless an offi- 
îfSffSP 2» * ^^Lhel a\«Hd 11H™‘J3ln® ln, S^*ntecn dfyf’ United States. "This aetion was taken I^rvtent^d^"^""" I*0ple ** home ^ould givcjncreasing cer is found fit .in every respect and
Otherwise, retorted totters are destroyed, ^mm^h^^luffe^d Jo’^lTto to P”Tent tofected cam sent here for m owtelX S thought to tire fact that the. defence of passes certain language and professional

AOOTTS. && cattle -from being returned, In viewof «1 W this country will he decided there and tests within three yearn of the date of
AUTHORIZED AGwiTo, ° month after thejUodco” that Infonnatipp |t maybe expected that Wtee against us latitat we did net rilow that it is our duty to respond'heartily his admission to the Indian army,, he

i Semi- ered* the worst is yet to come. A pri- the Federal authorities at Ottawa, will; he,li ^ do , to the efforts of our leaders who «re will bejemoved from the service. '
* vate letter from Munich tells not Only t.u.---------**=— ! 50 deeply **«"**- Çreat BritotoS. now "dstag more men in order that It was a happy day for Great Britain

» contribution to the fighting when the authorities sent Kitchener to 
say be Increased to 100,000. or India. His work there is no doubt 
or <09,000 if the need proves largely responsible for the loyalty of the

Indian troops. When war broke out the 
Indian leaders were among the first to 
assure the British government of their 
desire to fight for the Empire—and in 
so 'doing were among the first to strike
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young man in the Dominion to offer hi 
services without delay. There shoul! 
be action now as prompt and willing ... 
it would be If German
Victoria or St. John.

• • «

:

ships shelleds!
ofK E. W. McCREADY, 

President and Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

tog, both on sea and 
the most interesting 
tog to the war. We

Canadian cattle owners should keep , 
sharp look out for any trace of the 
dreaded foot and mouth disease in their 
herds. The situation in the Uiïîtj 
States at present is alarming and it J 
estimated that there 
Of 81JSOO.OOO a day as

:

'S:
I

a positive loss 
■à result -of th«

closing of the Chicago stock yards, „hi]e 
the .expense oft be Federal government 
*™ its efforts to trace and eliminate the 
dtoease will run weU into the million, 
It is not likely that the disease will fmd 
its way to Canada but it is well to rfa 
U*e its danger and be prepared to deal 
promptly with It if it should 

» * *

a
P

.

i

appear.

Prôfesaor Roland G. Usher, author of
“Pan-Germanism,” declares that the hope 
of the United States ties in the Allies 
to this war. In discussing the situation 
which may grow out of the war he told 
a St. Louis audience the other day that 
if Germany won she would be sure to 
cut off United States trade with South 
America.

“If England U conquered,” he said, 
“and loses its merchant marine—for the 
conqueror would have the power to take 
every ship away from thç conquered 
nation—the United States could then 
trade only with countries to which Ger
man ships would carry our goods. We 
are now largely dependent on England 
as a carrier, but as I have stated, we 
have a friendly understanding with 
England. That is why I say it would 
be to the interest of this country that 
England and her Allies should win the 
war-”

■

The following agents are apt

a CECIL KE1RSTHAD. 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON. sr will no doubt be traced and pro, 

looked after.
The foot and mouth disease is one of 

the most obnoxious and fatal maladies ' t„ the
known to cattle raisers. It came orig-i to preserve British neutrality if it could 
lnafiy from western Asia, where it was t>e preserved without dishonor. But
Ctetlrit hyTat 3SS? TO. W t%$***r& 

2w2 froin^Europe K ^^totd'lhe^'neu^titty^f

1908 the disaaaa ^LTlmch Bering, neufraW

and loss to Maine. About twenty ye.ro j ^JT^It^tolfc^odd Mt onty

estimated loss to the owners of $31,000,- basis which renders possible the neutral- 
000. It has not done much harm in W of, '“J tState “d the UVCIY existence
w-. « », to m b., *. ssîteMB S3 rials
perienee, though for the past doxen years ,s we acted in 1870. We sought from 
it has not appeared there. both France and Germany assurances

When the outbreak was discovered in ttat they would resbeet Belgian neutral- 
the United States last week the federal ity\. In 187“ ^th^ Powers assured us
_j ., ... , , of their good Intentions, and both kept

and state authorities acted promptly, their promise. In 1914 France gave tm-
Every known method of sanitation, *f- mediately, on July 81, the required in
fective quarantine and eradication of the surence. Germany refused to answer, 
disease was put into effect. The gravity Whe«. after this sinister silence, Gen-z ■“““f "» -i-toto,... sur®ss
in whidi cases have been discovered, al- signed, evidently expecting Great Brit- 
though the number of specific eases is ain to be her timid accomplice, then 
comparatively small. At Chicago, where even to the most peace-loving, Bngtish- 
the greatest stock yards are located, no ™an \esiJtation became Impossible. Bel- 
.toto ... Uta to. «.» m**. .t to? “

s ssgsfsrzrsz. ™- -”r =r ?teen thousand pens, 785 chutes md 8UChf ^ \ 1 T
twenty-five mUes of water troughs were „Ca"ful. *««,««, throughout the
Involved in the process, and at present Br‘Ush BmP,re= wblle we are aU
no more cattle are being received there. Ce^a™ °/ the ,of iou, c“e lt ls
The disease has made its appearance in weU that our belief ab°uld be founded 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, New York,Miebi- upon a correct understanding of the la
gan, Massachusetts and other states. T? of whieh havc been ««atly

Unless it is promptly checked it dk^rted hJ eW 
travels with great rapidity, and where The Bntlsh Empire has entered upon 
ever it has appeared the expense has tbls war with thv 
been heavy. While It ls transmlssable to gle was aroîded a 
neariy all domestic animals, its ravages avoided io honor, and that at length it 
are most severe among cattle, sheep, ! ,)ecame not, only a matter of *elf-piSMre 
goats and swine, and human beings are Tab*on but of duty,to. freedom and the 
also liable to infection. The treatment higher ideak of civHisation tb destroy 
consists to strict segregation and care for the Prussian war machine which had 
the utmost cleanliness. Canadian cattle become the dangerous and ravening 
raisers will feel relieved when the United enemy 07 til that the free nations of the

world hold dean.

I hasmilitary critic of the 
mltted, but speaks ,

The spirit to Canada to regard to this 
war was described the other day by Sir 
William Osler as “a clèancut example of 
spqntanrous and inspiring patriotism,”
We believe Canada is worthy of this de-la blow to the German plans; for Gere 
scription and that, as the justice of our 1 many had not counted on their loyalty 
cause, and the menace of German aggies- to Britain. Their presence on the bat- 
aton, and the need fur more man become tlefteld is the crowning triumph of Brft- 
deorer to our people at large, recruiting ish rule- It shows that they fully real
tor the second and the third and per- ixe the innumerable advantages of being 
haps the fourth contingent will go for- and remaining forever a part of the 
ward steadily and satisfactorily. Empire where freedom and justice reign

Those who have moved about, in this supreme, 
city and to'this province mu»t have no
ticed of late an increasing feeling of In
dividual responsibility in relation to the 
war. That Is a good sign.' As each

in-THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

How long can 
endure this

slant they are 
a nation like Germany

Germany may endure It for many 
months, but the Allied nations, because 
they have greater resources to men and 
to money and because their spirit is ae 

i fa* etero and their willingness to pay 
tife awful cost of victory 1» undoubted, 
will press on to victory. Thç British 
fleet, which some thoughtless critics ac
cuse of insufficient enterprise, has really 
been thus .far the greatest contributor 
to the snceess of the Allies. Its busi
ness is twofold: first, to keep the Ger
man fleet bottled up at Kiel, or to de
feat that 'fleet in a general action if it 
finally offers battle; and, secondly, to 
keep the English Channel open go that 
men and supplies can be transported to 
France in an endless stream. The Brit
ish navy, there is every reason to be
lieve, is fully equal to these great tasks. 
Meantime Great Britain is training an 
army powerful enough to turn the scale 
on the Continent when its magnificent 
Weight is added to that of the Allied 
forces already in the theatre of war.

Truly, from Germany's standpoint this 
must already appear definitely to'be a 
lost war, and already there must lie over 
Germany and Austria the shadow of 
the awful punishment coming in its

?» '

* * *

Apparently there are a few Germans 
in the United States who refuse to follow 
Count Berostorff to hi* campaign of 
misrepresentation. Bertha Firgau writ
ing to the*few York Sun says:

“I am a born German and a woman 
who sees with open eyes and who knows 
that Germany is to the wrong. Alas! it 
is not an easy matter to confess to this, 
because I love my country, but I will 
belong to those who are frank enough 
to face the situation-squarely. Germany 
is in the wrong, and all who are able 
to judge know that this is the most un
righteous and, sinful war that ever raged, 
and that it is the result of Prussian 
militarism, headed by an aggressive and 
conceited government. As yet Germans 
living to this country have not risen up 
in public to tell the world the truth, 
but that does not mean that in our 
hearts we do not see the wrong com
mitted by our country, and inwardly we 
rise in horror and dismay for the ruth
less destructions and barbaric ferocities 
of this terrible war, I think, in fact, 
that every true German must see how 
our countrypeople across the water are 
blinded and befogged through the de
ceitful statements they are fed upon. 
But let us hope that the day may not be 
distant when the full truth will come to 
light, and when every German will be 
free to speak and will stand up for 
righteousness to the Fatherland. Then, 
and only then, wfien the military caste 
is abolished shall we have peace.”

New RnmiwWf Independent 
Newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection 
Honesty in public life
Measures for the material pro

gress of our great Dominion.
NO GRAFT!
NO DEALS!

”JW M* Stem*, few mWm.
J* IWlef fmm."

NOTE AND COMMENT.
“The British Empire Is now fighting 

for its existence."—Lord Kitchener.
* * ♦
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day passes mow and more men of the
When General Botha assured bis fol

lowers In South Africa that the pro- 
German rebels would be promptly sub
dued he evidently meant what he seld. 

* * *
King Albert has won the undying 

love of the Belgians, says a despatch; It 
might be added that the tired and suf
fering Belgians, including their King, 
have won the respect and goodwill of 
right-thinking people the world, over.

* * *
‘Defenders of the Fatherland—fighting 

for hearth and home," is the way Her
man Ridder, editor of a German paper 
to New York, persist* -to picturing the 

While certain Conservative leaders German soldiers In the western war 
from New Brunswick are reported to be theatre. ?he New York Herald there
to 'Ottaria trying to devise ways and f0|jj **#**;,,,,, 6,y 
means for pullihg the party together to 
New Brunswick, the public in this prov
ince is asking why the Dugal report, 
now long overdue, b gl*èn another, week 
of concealment. It Is the property of 
the public, and public servants have no 
right to hide its contents.

No one doubts that the Attorney- 
General, the accused Premier, and other 
loaders and advisers of the Conservative 
party, know what the report contains, 
and are, with that knowledge, trying to 
plan to save their own political lives 
while keeping the people of New Bruns
wick in ignorance. The honest thing to 
do was to "make the report public so 
soon as it was submitted. The govern
ment could have “considered” it at any 
time within the last three or four weeks, 
and gone on considering it while the 
public was digesting it 

Concealment of course, is useless. The 
evidence on which the report is founded 
is a matter of public record. The com
mission’s report cannot be kept secret 
long enough to bring any party advant
age to the Conservatives, and those lead
ers who evidently think otherwise are 
merely identifying themselves more 
closely with Premier Flemming and the 
'group who are willing still to fight 
under his dishonored banner, The peo
ple have not forgotten how-eagerly the 
Attorney-General, the St. John members, 
and nearly all other members of the 
Legislature rallied to Mr. Flemming’s 
support after the chargea were made and 
■when the additional two-million dollar 
bond guarantee was to be railroaded 
through. The Conservative members of 
the House—Northumberland* excepted*— 
showed then that they believed they 
conld fight off the exposure. Most- of 
them knew that a great outrage was 
being perpetrated to the bond guarantee,

■ .and they all knew that the transaction 
must be a wholly improper one while 
the Premier was under unanswered 
charges—but they voted tor the crown
ing job to a man.

Today—as for three weeks past—these 
Conservative representatives are con
senting to the longer concealment of the 
Dugal report in the wretched hope that 
their leaders may yet discover either an 
excuse for longer delay or hit upon some 
plan for diverting public attention from 
the commission’s verdict. Never to the 
history of the province has Conservative 
leadership fallen to such a level as now.

active service age are asking themselves 
what they are going to do about it, «ad 
more mm above the age of active ser
vice are asking themselves in what way 
they can contribute to the strength of 
tha. Empire in this crisis. The war 
raised many questions, but most of them 
must await settlement after the Allies 
dictate the terms to Berlin. At the 
present time we «re all In the position 
of the man whose house is on fire and 
who puts aside everything else until he 
has extinguished tha flames.

æec
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WAR COMMENT.
What does it look like to the Gor

mans now that we are well Into the 
fourth month of the war? This is a 
question that those should ask them- trtdn" 

selves who sometimes feel discouraged

»
WHY CONCEAL IT?

Meantime, the need is tor more *lnen— 
more men from Canada and every other 
British country, to support’ the bravfc 
men already to the field and decisively 
beat down the desperate toe. There is 
no other way. Victory 
by patriotic sacrifiée. Those who are 
of the active service age cannot serve 
by deputy. They must themselves go 
where duty calls.

ï
over what they are tempted to regard 
incorrectly as the slow progrès* of the 
Allies. SnillH|Hi 

Germany went to war deliberately, 
and at first with national enthusiasm.
The great mass of the population knew 
very little about the prospects, but they 
were told that Russia was disorganised 
and could never place a million men on 
the Vistula. Russia, therefore^ was not 
to be regarded as 

, British had no am 
German theory, an 
vould be beaten ü 
1870-71. These ' we™ ,«» 
made everywhere ln Germany by offi
cers and politicians, and consequently 
there arose an expectation that Paris .
would be besieged'after a brief and tri- water*> e,“pt tbe *«'“*«* ln

the Southern Pacific and the Karishrue
somewhere off the Atlantic coast of 
South America. It is but a matter of 
time before they, too, will be destroyed 
or driven to neutral ports to be dis
mantled. /

‘Tt would be interesting to have a look 
at Mr. Bidder's war mdp. AU others, so 
far as we have been gble to discover, 
show German armies occupying the ter- 
ritory of other nations which they have 
invaded.”

MORE MARRIAGES IN 
BRITAIN AND LESS

BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
g that the «trog- 
g as it eOuld heonly be won

London, Nov. 11—Notwithstanding the 
'departure of young men to the war, 
marriages to England and Wales tor the 
quatrer ending October I. were 1.8 per 
cent, greater than the mean rate for the 
ten proceeding quarters, the rate per 
thousand being 17,4.

In the same period the birth rate was 
1.8 per cent, below the mean rate of the 
period named, and the death rate was 
0,9 below the mean average.

As soon as the German writers to the 
United States issue a false statement the 
large dailies shoot holes through lt.

» * *
Premier Asquith makes it very clear 

that the end the AlUes have in mind In- 
dealing with Turkey is her expulsion 
from Europe, The little comer which 
Turkey occupies is a strategic position, 
but her, days of mlschiefraaklng are 
drawing to a dose.

THE WAR.
m ■Idable.- The 

cording to the The British navy has scored again. 
The German cruisers Emden and Koo 

1 to oigsberg have, been put out of business 
after many daring and successful raids 
on British merchant ships. Germany 
now has no wersMps left outside her

States is again rid of the disease.the■
9

MORE MEN.
Those who have read . the recent 

speeches by the' Prime Minister of 
Great Britain, Lord Kitchener, Mr. Bal-

GERMANVS ADMISSIONS, 
should no longer be necessary to 

argue concerning the cause of the war, 
or to say anything more in support of 
the undoubted justice of our cause; yet 
there has been so much misrepresenta
tion in connection with the matter from 
German sources that perhaps it may be 
well to refer again to a statement issued 
by 117 British scholars and men of sci
ence recently, This statement was in
tended at once to refute certain definite 
German misrepresentations, and to re
affirm the magnificent moral position 
which Great Britain occupies. The list 
of signers includes practically all of the 
famous men «f science and leading B tar

ît
THE CANADIANS AT PLYMOUTH

AU the way to Plymouth Town,
From far across the wave—

Old Plymouth glorious with renown 
Of Britain's true and brave;

AU the way to Plymouth Town,
To keep the Empire free,

They '■came, the great Dominion’s sons, 
Her dauntless chivalry.

AU the way to Victory:
The road is dour and long;

But Britain’s triumph fuU shall be, 
Tho’ fierce her foe and strong.

The lion-breed thro’ aU the world 
Lotag since have sternly shown,

When Britain hath her flag unfurled, 
They make her eausd their own.

AU the way, perchance, to Death- 
Nigh lodma the shadowy vale! 

They’U wage the fight to their last
-breath,

And naught shall make them quail 
With stout hearts they abide their fate, 

They counted well the cost;
Tho’ battle lay the bravest low, 

Honor shaU not be lost

AU the way to Heaven's gate,
If mid thq fray they fall—

Hath H6t God bade them die at need 
When Duty’s voice doth call?

Home, love, strength, even, life itself 
They risk nor count the odds;

They calmly leave the event to Heav’n— 
Since Britain’s Cause is God’s !

a a a
The Admiralty has decided that the 

captain of the Emden should he allowed 
to keep bis sword. No* one will regret 
that. The Bmden’s captain is a daring 
and clever navigator and a good fighter. 
So far as we know he has shown con-

four, and other British leaders, wili hope 
that they will be tend also by every man 
in the British Empire. That, of course, 
is too much to hope for, but it should 
be the duty of everybody to bring to the 
attention of as many as possible of their 
feUow citizens the measured statements 
of British statesqffa who present soberly 
the issues of the’ ^our for consideration 
by the people miking up the British 
Empire.

Mr. Asquith wisely warns tbe British 
public against becoming affected unduly

___ f fortunes of a cam-
whieh ti HSely to be a long one. 

He points oti| that to the first hundred 
days of the #a^ «nothing has happened 
to lessen our hÿpe, depress our con
fidence, or impairiOur resolve. He ls ab
solutely confident" 'of winning, but he 
does hot wish anyone to underestimate 
the task before the AlUes. The British 
are a dogged racé, and whUe they are 
slow to go to wart 
to retire from U# 
expressed that characteristic^. In these 
words to his Guildhall speech:

umphant march of the -German army 
through France. That was what G«- 

v. many expected. Doubtless the more 
sober minded men anticipated some stiff 
fighting, but they had Mttle doubt about
the result of it. - : h . _ . . , „ ......

But now we have come to the second „Tb°le who became impatient that the
week in November and the main Gen- Bmden “d Koenlgsbar* warc ttbl* to

v man army in the west le much farther e«aB* tbeir P“"ue" so,1°n» a Un“ 

from Paris than it was to August. Whfle
it has been attacking from day to day »« «»'»*«'which these stops operated,
recently these attacks have really been Gulded hy commanders of great skUl
oart of a general defensive movement and toting their hide-and-seek game was ary men to the United Kingdom, among
for the AlUes have been slowly push^ clereriy on, but the net was them Sir James Criehton-Brownc, Sir

£,£ m Arthur Sum-rt

SSET iaw —' •'
German success against the Russians tbe 8Peedy ®mden brings credit to Aue- PoUock. Sir Edward J. Poynter, Profes- 

early in the war mnsthave raised high traIla> whose tort has done splendid sor A. B. Dicey, Sir Oliver Lodge, and 
hopes In Berlin, but today Russia, wkkh "•* ln borne water, since the war be- Professor Gilbert Murray.
has only now developed its attack to ■* a ***** ,1
fuU strength, is gaining ground rapidly Cî"ada has not slmtlar Mght and fast 
to East Prussia, has cleared Poland of cro“*re- _
the enemv and nenetrated German ter- Since the naval battie off the coast 
ritory, and tow Austrians in fuU oï ChUe ten toys ago, when the British writers as Von Treitecbke and Von 
retreat further south. The great army <-misers <**$ «°*»* a-d Monmonth were Bemhardi. They record the fact that, it
to ,the centre, having driven the Ger- de3troyed- Ge™any ^ know” * ho™ is the German armies a^one which have

lost four valuable cruisers—the Yorcke, deUberatdy destroyed or bombarded 
. blown up by a mine at the home base; “such monuments of human culture as 

the Oder interned to Honolulu; and the the library at Louvain and the cathed- 
Emden and Koenigsberg. In addition rals at Rhelma and Matines.” 
to these, it is possible that the Dresden These British scientists and men of 
and Leipric were sent to the bottom by letters set forth that while the German

White Book contains only the limited 
and carefully explained selections from

*H
preceded the war, reference to the inti

sidération for the comfort and safety of 
those who were on board the'ships he 
captured. He gave the British a great 
deal of trouble, bet he fought fair.

/ ; * » * «
This is the season when pneumonia 

is most dangerous—due in many cases 
to people closing doors and windows to 
keep out cold air, thereby eonde'mning 
themselves to breathe the foul air to 
which germs are to be found to large 
numbers. A writer to the Chicago 
Journal givqg this advice.-

“Keep your houses and offices as 
warm as you like. People who are ac
customed to warm rooms, would be fool
ish to make a sudden change. But see 
that the place where you live and work 
has plenty of fresh air. A closed win
dow shuts sickness to, not out.” 

e e -
Recruiting for tbe second contingent 

is now beginning to go forward rapidly.
The officers in charge and the men who 
have come forward are bring heartily 
congratulated upon the spirit they have 
shown. Their’ example should Influence 
others who have been thinking the mat
ter over.. These men are going to fight 
for Canada and the Empire, and they 
realize that Canada must be defended 
where the fighting is going cm, and not 
by waiting for the enemy to come here,

* * *

It would be difficult to imagine any
thing stranger and mordtkseinating than 

the cruise of the nitrate-ladfu, full- 
rigged German ship Indra. which has 
just arrived at Ney York from the 
Chilean port of Taltal. She left there to 
June bound for Dunkirk and learned of 
the war when she reached the equator.
For two months she has beep eluding 
British warships, and, after many nar
row and sensational escapes, has suc
ceeded to slipping past the cruisers off 
the American coast With her ‘valuable 
cargo she is now safe in a neutral port.

* * * V.

One of our exchanges' suggests that it 
might not Be an unrated evil if German 
ships fired a few snots at one of our 
coast cities, as the attack would at least 
awaken some of those Canadians who 
still «eem to think that the war is no 
affair of theirs.—Toronto Star,

It ought to require no such attacks to
bring the war home to all Canadians The Worcester Gazette suggests as th* 

antw-nl nf I nwt v*;t„i, , TT, European battle hymn: Onward, < hr„ nor.sinn ,« th, RriH.h rnmm in u,. « P, „ f L ^ Kitchener should bel tian . Mohammedan - Buddhist - Shinto
an occasion as and the British commandrr-m-chief hits sufficient to cause every able-bodied Brahmin Soldiers.

I m

the co

Sir Francis Darwin,

These men point out that Germany 
has officially adopted the propriety of 
national aggrandisement based on the 
threat of war, as advocated by such

they are equally slow 
The Prime Minister

“We shall not sheathe the sword, 
which we have Hot tightly drawn, until 
Belgium recover# tt full mean 
than all that she has sacrificed

All the way from Canada,
, Tb6 Britain of the West,
They gladly come, her gallant sons. 

Her bravest and her best.
True to the great Dominion,

To Empire, Homeland, Throne— 
Oh, Canada, art thou not proud 

That these men are thine own?

mans back for mqre than 100 miles from 
the Vistula, is now for the first time 
ready to push along the road to Posen 
and on toward Berlin. As one military 
Ibserver says of Germany’s outlook t 

‘Taking the situation in Poland to
conjunction with the situation in the .. ,
west, the fourteenth week of the war Altogether, Britain’s navy is relatively 
Closes ominously for the Kaiser. At far stronger than it was when war was 
the beginning of the war it was assumed declared. There is practically no port,
KMi; ÜX Si'ft <*-««= «» «”®w» - «* —, ««

the Allies’ ships cannot go to with per
fect safety- In other words, the British 
navy is in complete command of all the

ure more 
(cheers);i until France is adequately secure against 

the menace of aggression'; until the 
rights of the smaller nationalities of 
Europe are placed on an unassailable
«sr«"sin îsrtRsE
stroyed. -

tbe Good Hope before she foundered.
—Wilfrid Mills, to Canada.

‘That is a g 
great nation. I 
plishment that è 

correspondence would tell another story, f you,n8> ri<;h 5 
If the German scientists would examine hM Md°do whi 
the full correspondence, and were able; cheers.) 
to form an independent judgment, they 
would see, the British writers' contend, 
that while Great Britain strove steadily 
for peace the one nation which could 
by a stogie Word at Vienna hate made 
peace certain refrained from saying this 
word. This was Germany. Continuing,' 
the British statement contains these

Bt task, worthy of a 
means for its accom- 
ty man among us, old 
poor, busy or leisured, 
should give what he 
he can." Prolonged

** which MISS DOMVILLB AT FRONT.«
A fine portrait of Miss Mary L. Dom- 

viile, daughter of Senator Domville, of 
Rothesay, and now at the front 
volunteer in the First Hospital Division, 
A. M. C, is featured in the latest issue 
of London Sketch received here. Tlir 
Sketch says of Miss Dorovitie’s picture: 
“With the Canadians as a volunteer 
nursing sister, Miss Mary L. Don * 
A.M. C., First Hospital Division, ci
ter of LiCut.-Colonel Ho A. J. D* 
of the dominion, and granddaughter 
Lieut.-General Dorn ville, R. A. Senator 
Domville is an officer of the Eighth 
Hussars, Princess Louise Regiment.'

he Frenchfunctions have been 
and English by boh 
Russians by hitting

In the countries of the Allies no at- seven sea*, 
tempt has been made to disguise the 
fact that nor losses are heavy, and that 
they most be even more severe before 
the war Is fought out to the end. It is 
expected that as the German and Aus
trian forces are gradually pressed into 
a narrower circle that they will for a 
time at least put up a most desperate 
struggle. Rut Germany and Austria 
face the struggle of the future with a 
daily diminishing strength, while the 
Allies, particularly Great Britain and 
Russia, have yet inexhaustible forces of hostilities, 
from which they can draw. The New But this success cannot be continued 
York Evening Pé»t has been giving edi- without more men. Premier Asquith 
torial consideration to Germany’s losses | and Lord Kitchener in calling for more 
and to the effect of them upon the peO-i intensive recruiting have 
pie of Germany, as the casualties become clear that the whole fighting

Lord KJtehenei* was- equally frank and 
forcible. He said the British Empire is 
now fighting for its existence, and he 
wanted every citizen to understand this 
cardinal fact, for without the support of 
the nation the government could do hut 
little. Lprd Kitchener spoke strongly 
of the Empire’s resources in men and 
material, and of “that wonderful spirit 

“Germany in her own defence—incom- Of ours which has never understood the 
plete as that document Is—does not pre- meaning of defeat,” but he added as the
strove^for^he*”locaitoation^of toe" ron- t il

aa -its sAsr* as?*31,11
way she chose. At most she proposed We have had. similar testimony from 
that Austria should not annex a portion Lord Roberts, from Mr. Balfour, from 
of Servian territory-« futile provision the ChanceÙo=_of -the Exchequer, from
wouM hHaveC made° the^hoie of Servi» Mr- Bonar Law, and from many another 

very, subject to her will. Great Britain, like to whom the 
h of the rest of Europe, recognized that listen eames

t* THE INDIAN TROOPS.
Since they were placed on the firing 

line to France the Indian forces have 
done good work in spite of the fact that 
they have fought under great dis
advantages. Ignorant of the languages 
spoken along the battle front and un
accustomed to the climate and tbe con
ditions to which they have been forced 
to adapt themselves, they have shown 
remarkable bravery, tremendous endur
ance and a fine ability to give and take 
in the thickest of the fighting.

The eagerness of these troops to de
stroy the common enemy has been 
warmly praised by General French in 
his reports to the War Office. * They 

e of the Empire will I constitute the flower of the Indian army 
such

It is not only the navy that is sow
ing against the cneujy. Op land the 
allied armies are putting the Germans 
on the defensive la both the eastern and 
western theatres of the war. While the 
reports from the front are conflicting, it 
is plain that the balance of the great striking and Important paragraphs: 
struggle is clearly on the side of the 
Allies. Russia is moving toward* Posen 
with wonderful rapidity and everywhere 
the outlook {g decidedly better than it 
has previously been since the outbreak

*r< at

Much Better.
(Toronto Star).

It is better for Canada to throw hf 
armies into this war than have this war 
throw armies into Canada.
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: A United Front.
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on
'This is Commeni 

Canadians in 
Gen. Aldersoe 
adian Khaki C 

^ Canadians No 
* Soldiers.

(By Wm. Blaynay in 
Salisbury Plain, Oct. 2fl 

the morning of the 15th tj 
have continued to arrive at 
on the western portion d 
Plain from tbe transports 
and still there are more td 
morning a battalion of infd 
in to the Bustard or West I 
Camp, the next a section J 
the West Down North 
units have come from A 
tion, where they detrainei 

I anything from six to ten :
Arriving in Camp.

AU day long heavily 
hauled by powerful tractic 
big Army transport wago 
ly across the wind-swept 
the railway and the ca 
immense quantities of equ 
ammunition and the hun 
things necessary to 
paring for active service, 
themselves seem to have b 
if any equipment to earrj 
transports and the camp, 
are arriving packed in big, 
painted boxes, their blanl 
bundles, and so on with to 
«nets, and water bottle. A 
I passed a detachment of 
on .the road between Asm 
camp, and only one of 1 

at aU to carry be 
s was a beautiful '

a mi

nything 
coat; tWi 
a blue ribbon round its n 
unental pet or “mascot,” I 
dians prefer it.

Most of the men seem 
camp in the early morn! 
men and horses arrive in i 
numbers at almost every 
4ay, and even the night, 
Ticia’s Own, possibly, 1 
camp with more military 
was generaUy noticeable. 1 
pipers and buglers woke 
the hillside plantations at 
and the troops swung for» 
step behind the music, 
.straight as an arrow. 
iof “Pat’s Pets” have seen 
vice in the past, the regime 
posed almost entirely of e; 
those who have already t 
service. They form a II 
camp by themselves adjace 
tan! Camp, of which it ! 
dividing Une 
and the "Pets” bring a si 
The distinguishing featui 
form is the legend “P.P.< 
on a red band occupying 
ition on tbe JbpuMer ns t] 
Royal Flying Corps- A
particular regiment, the v 
fentry brigades wfear a. 
strap bearing the legem 
Jn brass letters.

*

B

between t

-The Brigades.
Whilst the men of thl 

who are encamped at thl 
units of thpse located at t 
—West Down South, Wes 
and Pond Farm—detrain 
bury, the bulk of the ' 2n 
Highland Brigade, and tl 
trained at Patney and 1 
'tion on the G. W. R. T 
lis composed entirely of ij 
ferent Ontario regime! 
Brigade consists of men 
Canada; the Highland B 
up of units from all the 
ments throughout Canada 
may be said of the Cav 
Army Service Corps, Rj 
and other details. Brot 
relatives, friends and visl 
find their Canadian fricnj 
Plain should look for inf 
Ontario and those of Pri 
Own (recruited from alj 
minion), together with tl 
staff and military postal 
Bustard Camp; for infd 
western Canada and thoj 
land regiments of the a 
West Down South Cam* 
men, engineers, and md 
service corps at the Wei 
Camp; and for cavalryd 
Farm Camp.
A Canadian Aviator.

Each brigade is compl 
* brigade, and is supplie 
equipped army medical 
Brigade has brought an 
machine from Valcartie 
Capt. Pannay is the onl] 
rcsentative of the air s 
contingent. He hails fro 
tario, and flew from ti 
camp at Valcartier, see 
in the contingent. He w 

' on end given the rank a 
has not yet reached S 
from Plymouth. Apropc 
of the service, it may be 
the scores of aeroplanes 
tag over the different i 
flying school in the local 
of unusual interest to 

- many of whom have ni 
kind oianything of this 

casional exhibition of f 
other of the fairs or tin 

The social welfare of 
sided through the good 
M. C. A., both the Bri 
tion and the Canadian < 

' lng in consort to suppls 
camp is provided witt 
tent, where the men m 
letters, read the newspi 
sines, play games of did 
chase stationery, wri 
stamps, picture post a 
buns, and pies, and m: 
"ies otherwise unobtaina 
addition, a “sing-song” 
evening, and the oppoj 
this particular time by; 
the Y. M. C. A. official 

* few words of advice a 
the men. The tents a 
overflowing each evenii 
both lusty and volumi 
sphere thick with the ^ 

v dreds of pipes, cigars 
' while all the time, ami 

general movement thrtl 
v each of the many tables 

by those busily engage 
ters and postcards. A 
the extent to which ts

,

.
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========== sseasi — British Gunboat and 
Austrian Cruiser Lost

man in the Dominion to oife. v,
« with°ut dd«y. thwé ^Jj ■*
ion now as prompt and wjlllne 
kid be If German ships eiM,“ 
ia or St. John.

* • <*

Finest Body of Men, 
Physically, Ever Seen 

on Salisbury Plains
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idian cattle owners Should keen »
look out for any trace of the 
d foot and mouth disease in thei!

The situation in the United 
at present is alarming and it 

ted that there Is

' VM(ih
London, Nor. 12, 1235 a. nv—The tittle British torpedo gunboat Niger, 

which was built twenty-two years ago and has been used as a tender, is the
She was torpedoed yesterday morning in 

the Downs, north of the Straits of Dover, and foundered immediately. The 
officer» end eteyr were saved.

The Admiralty, ht announcing the low of the ship, saysi 
"The Niger, Lieutenant Commander Arthur T. Muir, waa torpedoed this 

morning, (November 11) in the Downs. All the officers end 77 of the crew 
were saved. Four men were injured. It is thought that them was no loss of

latest victim of a German
* Positive loss 

■■■ result »of the
! °f the Chicago stock yards, while 
pense ofthe Federal government
efforts to trace and "
! will run well into

idgiggl
This is Comment of Special Writer Who . Visited 

Canadians in Camp Two Weeks Ago—Maj.- 
Gen. Alderson on the Canteen Question—Can
adian Khaki Greener Than British Product— 
Canadians Not Unlike Better Class of Russian 
Soldiers, * !

000 a day as a

fIpieliminate, the 
the millions, 

mt likely that the disease will find 
y to Canada but it ia well to rea- 
* dsosor »nd be prepared to deal 
>tly with it if it should 

* * *

life.
“The Niger has been employed in semi-combatant duties.”
The Niger carried'a complement of 85 men. The gunboat was built in 

15*2. She had a displacement of 810 tons, and was 230 feet long. Her arma
ment consisted of two 4.7-inch guns, four three-pounders, one machine gun and 
three 18-inch torpedo tubes. Her speed at the time she was built was 1M 
knots.

r,appear.

-Roland G. Usher, author of 
ermanlsm,” declares that the hope 
United States lies in the Allies

lessor 4
(By Wra. Blaynay in Canada.) if may be mentioned that in one day

VtfSt** «as E&Bs srrSyH«n from the transports at Plymouth, |y two Qut DfPthc tou, battalions of the

Camp, the next a action It C. A. officials and Workers from Can-
the West Down North Camp. Bot ada are attached to various battalions 
milts have come from Amesbury ate- and brigades. These have been given 
tion, where they detrained, a matter o the rank of officers, and wear the uni- 
i.nytiling from six to ten miles, 0rm and particular badge of their rank.

Arriving to Camp, Tht Canteens.
All day loOg heavlly laden trucks “Dry” canteens are provided at each 

l.auled by powerful traction engines Md of th b contractors, but in!
big Army transport w^ns wind slow- many dippctions tUera has been a strong 
ly across the wind-swept plaan D«tWW desire expreSscd among the officers and 
the railway and the fox the u8ual canter facilities pro-
immense quantities of equipment, stores, v-ded fgr tfae Brftish ermy. Although
ammunition and the hundred and me „d „ canteens only existed at Valcar- 
things necessary to a modem army pre- tier> yet the mcn iB Ca„,p there were1 
panng for active service. The men und„ the lmpre8gton that 
themselves seem to have bad very tittle, w England and to all
if any equipment to carry YheiTrifle! Imposes became part and parcel for the 
transports and the camp. Their rifles tjmf bei of'the British Army, such 
are arriving packed ln bi&. heavy, green ubcrtleg and facjllties as were allowed 
painted boxes, theirblanketein huge floldier6 of the Motherland would 
bundles, and so on wtth knapsack^ bay to tbe „me extent be theiil also. There 
onets, and water bottle. A teW'dW» ^ of COUPSe, much to be said for and 
I passed £ ba”" d the against the opportunltles• afforded the
on,the road between Aroesbury and the obtalniBg alcoholic beverages I
' «“P- “"L? Vvnnd hU rreat ln <»»>p or barracks, and it is well-
coat| thVwas a beautiful white cat with STmwrt^nlt^^obtai’uinK zwh thtogal professional, fully-trained soldier and wear the Canadians generally seem to 
a blue ribbon round its neck-the regi- £ a fePiUmate manne^he wiH find wr^ the volunteer. Military precision, mill- be provided with. va.,?eU^t° 
imental pet or mascot, as tbe Cana- d nde5ine way of accomplishing his tary carriage, military aptitude and rail- Iking, ■ at any rate the regulation Brit- 
dian* piSer it. ‘ .. Œt He to 1& A and mSntaneity eome i-h Amy boot is noti up to the present,

àrt^r JUT'Sr,tt
camp with more military bearing than «me what rt leaitimatelv'hls he can te* »f the others from a military point of unique pattern and design. This spade
was generally noticeable. The regiment’s «■“ g"* view* and the equal in every way of any h made of the best steeh
pipera and buglers woke the echoes of “‘dten soldUr wm^not abuie^he nrlviî- line regiment in the British servicej but used as a shield to the head 
the hillside plantations at break of day, ^ „ore than hto Bribkh comradL given the conditions under which the sary. It contains in the centre s suffi» 
and the troops swung forward in perfect “t J Canadian Canadian contingent have been recruited cientiy la^e °*
step behind the music, each man as * nationality noted for com- and the amount of training they have the rite Mid for sighting purposes, an
straight as an arrow- But then most devcloMd to antniuual te- undergone at Valcartier, the forward- when fixed to Its handle in the ground
of “Pat’s Pets” have seen military ser- s s d P«d t n un al ncgs ^ military ability of the it offers ample protection to the head
vice in the past, the regiment being com- • men as a whole is not only surprising— of its owner ™ f™.nt ™ *“
posed almost entirely of ex-regulars and Qeneral Aldenon’s Appeal j, is Mtonlshlng. I was told that Seiyt. Hawkins, the
those who have already been on active , i ^ I’’ L ,7„T king’s priseman, could make no impres-
service They form a little detached On Wednesday last Lieut-General A "Prairie” Camp. gion upon the shield, of any consequence,
camn bv themselves adjacent to the Bus- Alderson, commanding the Canadian The men Ukertfte situation of their when firing at It from a distance of 800 
tard Camp, of which it Is a part, the contingent held a sort of semi-general c(impg on Salisbury Plain, and the men yards. The handle is detachable, and 
dividing line between the 1st brigade parade of some of the battalions of In- q( ibe Western Canada are unaniqwus when not In use the spake is carried in 
,,nd the *Pets” being a small -plantation, antry in two of the camps, and address- fa likening the Plain and its general twp parts.The ^distlwralshtogfe aturain their uni- ing the men, said that he had much to ™Btour“ to their beloved prairie. Said 
form is theleeend “P.P.C.L.I.” in white say to them in the future concerning one brawny Infantryman in the and 
on a red band*occupying the same posi- various things, but for the pferent he Brigade to the writer as we were both 
lion on the Ibpulder a”the badge of We would.conûne^ùs_m£ssage to, a state-1 gt aiding at the-top of the slope on which 
Koval Flying Corps. Apart from this ment that after fighting strenuously on the West Down South Camp is located,
Particular regiment, the whole of the in- their behalf to overcome certain dlffi- aBd looking towards the Bustard Camp 
fantrv brigades wfcar a blue shoulder- cultles and objections he had succeeded three miles away, “This to for all the 
strap hearing the leeend “CANADA” to such an extent that he could promise wt,rld just like looking across the Red in hr«7tettoU them that in tbe course of a few day* DewVsdfey in'Alberto.” The Salis-

b x the usual canteen facilities would be bury Plain camps to the Canadians form
The Brigades, provided at the different camps. He the half-way house between the Valcar-

Whitot the men of the 1st Brigade, trusted that the men would use the same tier their camp was brilliantly lighted 
who are encamped at the Bustard, and strenuousness in preventing any abuse may be expected to occupy on or to
mtits of those located at the other camps of the privlkges ifcout to be granted, as towardg the fighting line At Valcar- 
—West Down South, West Down North, he had used in obtaining those privileges tier their camp was brilliatly lighted 
and Pond Farm—detrained at Ames- for them. He placed the men on their | with electric light procured by damming 
bury, the bulk of the 2nd Brigade, the honor in the matter, and hojred that by a river not far away, and thus prpduc- 
HieUand Brigade, and the Cavalry de- their treatment of these facilities they I ing hydro-electric power. This power 
trained at Patney and Lavlngton Sta- would uphold him and his contentions was also utiUsed for other suitable pur- 
tion on the G. W. R. The 1st Brigade as strongly as he had to plead and Agfa* poses. Within the precincts of the camp 
is comnesed entirely of men of the dlf- for them oyer the canteen question, I picture palaces were allowed the prfv- ferent Onterio regiments, the 2nd The Generis speech was totemwM Sege 0f doing business, and aU sorts of 
Brigade' consists of men from western almost from beginning to end by wild, stores and shops were opened there for 
Canada) the Highland Brigade is made vociferous cheering, andjt to safe ^to| the benefit of the men. In the words 
up of units from all the Highland regi
ments throughout Canada; and the same 
may be said of the Cavalry, Artillery,
Army Service Corps, Royal Engineers, 
and other details. Broadly speaking, 
relatives, friends and visitors wishing to 
find their Canadian friends on Salisbury 
Plain should look for infantrymen from 
Ontario and those of Princess Patricia’s 
Own (recruited from all over the do
minion), together with the headquarters’ 
staff and military postal officials at the 

Camp) for infantrymen from 
Canada and those ef the High

land regiments of the dominion at the 
West Down South Camp» for artillery
men, engineers, and men of tbe army 
service corps at the West Down North 
Camps and for cavalrymen at the Pond 
Farm Camp.
A Canadian Aviator,

The Downs are off Deal, midway between the mouth of the Thames and 
Dover. The real significance of the attack on the Niger is the ability of the 
German submarines to approach close to the English coast and threaten the pas
sage from Dover to Calais. ’ c
AUSTRIAN CRUISER SUNK BY CREW. ,

Peking, Nov. 11—The Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Elizabeth, which took ref
uge at Tsing Tau before that port was invested by the Japanese, had eight 
members of her crew killed during the Japanese attack on this -German posies- 
gion*

This new» was transmitted by tbe commandant of tile cruiser to the Am
erican legation here, Japanese permission having test been obtained. The 
legation says that the Kaiserin Elizabeth was sunk by her. crew after the am
munition on board had become exhausted-

In discussing the situation 
l may grow out of the war he told 
Louis audience the other day that 

irmany won she would be sure to 
iff United States trade with South

i

ia.

' England is conquered,” he said 
•loses its merchant marine—for the’ 
ueror would have the power to. take 
Ü Ship away from the conquered 
ti—tbe United States >ould then 
: only with countries to which Ger- 
shfps would carry our goods. We 
low largely dependent on England 
i carrier, but as I have stated, we 

a friendly understanding 
and. That is why I say R would 
5 the Interest of this country that 
and and her Allies should win the

* * *

|>arently there are * few Germans 
t United States who refuse to follow 
t Bemstorff in his campaign of 
presentation. Bertha Firgau writ- 
a thevNew York Sun saysi
am a bom German and a woman 
sees with open eyes and who knows 
Germany is m the wrong. Alas ! it 
t an easy matter to confess to this, 
ise I love my country, but I will 
ig to those who are frank -enough ' 
ee the situation squarely. Germany 
the wrong, and all who are able 

Age. know that this ia the most un- 
eous and sinful war that ever raged, 
•that it is the result of Prussian 
arism, headed by an aggressive and 
llted government. As yet Germans 
1 in this country have not risen up 
nblic to tell the world the truth, 
that does not mean that in our 
is we do not see the wrong core- 
id by our country, and inwardly we 
in horror and dismay for the ruth- 
destructions and barbaric ferocities 
Sis terrible war. I think, in fact, 
every true German must see how 

countrypeople across the water are 
led and befogged through the de
al statements they arc fed upon, 
let us hope that the day may not be 
at when the full truth will come to 
, and when every German will be 
to speak and will stand up for 

leonsness in the Fatherland. Then, 
only then, when the military caste 
loUshed shall we have peace*

The Kaberin Elizabeth h a second class cruiser of M00 tons, length of 
321 feet, built to 1892. She carried two 9.4-toch Krupp guns and she 6.9-tocfa. 
thirteen U end four machine gun* with tore torpedo tubes and a complement 
of 418 men. She waa very heavily armed to proportion to her sise.

!

with i

!

whan they 
intents and

;

Sudanese soldiers photographed on tea banfaurf te» fato.^Thea^troops were organized by Lord Kitchener and be-

tLEVEI ENLIST 
f CIMP8ELLÎ!

Puttees are

A

Campbell ton, Nov. 9—A barn belong
ing to Daniel Richards, brad of the 
Richard* Lumbering Co, waa badly 
gutted by fire on Sunday morning. The 
family were alseep excepting George 
Richards, a son of the former, who dis
covered the fire when coming into town , 
on a late freight. Looking from the ear 
window toward his home he . witnessed 
the fire break through the roof of the 
barn. Jumping from the freight train 
at the crossing, he ran to arouse the 
family while a friend, Mr. Jamieson, 
sent in the alarm. The loss la folly 
covered by insurance. The family were 

-very fortunate in saving the home and 
the garage which is connected with the

Eleven men enlisted to Campbdlton 
for the second contingent and will ac
company Captain McKensie and Licuten- 

■■ ■, . !■ ant Ferguson to St. John on Tuesday
Everyone of those stinging cores ran rooming. These, together with the 

be peacefully and quickly removed by number who went on the first contta- 
palntlng on Putnam’s gent, make a very creditable showing

Stjesss. r” ""i — —------
Extractor takes out tb YtSTlfi, fl/ A most successful concert and pie 
pain, how it draws out th VJRmW/M 10ciai was held at Holderville on Satur- 
goreness, how it lifts the alzJér day night, and the sum of $8830 was 
«ore right out by the core. ' ' realized, which is to be contributed to
It Is a-meat clean Job that VT\S the Belgian Re^ef Fund. Miss Greer, 
Putnam’s Extractor dees the school teacher, waa to charge of the
—no remedy so quick and jure as a roe. affair A leiigthy programme was car- 
bottle of Putnam a Extractob—sold and riod olt> and s most enjoyable evening 
recommended by druggists, was spent by all present.

and can be 
when neees-
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E MARRIAGES IN 
BRITAIN AND LESS

BIRTHS AND bkAlm

i • fiqPainful Corns Removed
By New Painless Remedy i

ndon, Nov. H—Notwithstanding the 
rture of young men to the war, 
iages In England and Wales tor the 
rer ending October 1. were 13 per 
greater than the mean rate tor the 

proceeding quarters, the rate per

I

■5sand being 17A
the same period the birth rate was 
er cent, below the mean rate of the 
4 named, and the death rate was 
plow the mean average.

•re
B CANADIANS AT PLYMOUTH

the way to Plymouth Town,
*om far across the wave—
Plymouth glorious with renown 

( Britain’s true and brave; 
the way to Plymouth Town, 
o keep the Empire free, 
y'come, the great Dominion’s sons, 
«r dauntless chivalry.

the way to Victory: 
he road is dour and long;
Britain’s triumph full shall be, 

ho’ fierce her foe and strong, 
lion-breed thro’ all the world 

mg since have sternly shown, 
m Britain hath her flag unfurled, 
hey make her causd their own.

the way, perchance, to Death— 
lqOma the shadowy vale I 

1 Wage the fight to their last

nd naught shall make them quail, 
h stout hearts they abide their fate; 
hey counted well the cost; 
t battle lay the bravest low, 
enor shall not be lost

the way to Heaven’s gate,
' mid tbe fray they fall— 
h not God bade them die at need 
Tien Duty’s voice doth call? 
ne, love, strength, even, life itself 
hey risk nor count the odds; 
y calmly leave the event to Heav’n— 
nee Britain’s Cause is God’s I

the way from Canada, 
be Britain of the West, 
y gladly come, her gallant sons,
!er bravest and her best 
e to the great Dominion, 
o Empire, Homeland, Th 
Canada, art thou not prond 

hat these men are thine own?
—Wilfrid Mills, in Canada.

for them over the canteen question 
The General’s speech was 

almost from
*#çif<retÉ,:Â JgH
say that in this one matter alone be hast 0f 0ne of the officers, the duties, at times

I

What Well-known English Proverbs Do These Pictures Represent ?attained a popularity with the Canadian 1 resembled a huge exhibition with the 
“Tommies,” which will go far to endear accompanying feature of all Canadian 
him in the hearts and affections of the and American exhibitions—a "Midway,”

I
men he leads, not only now, hut later j or avenue of booths occupied by all
«hen the men come to fight under his sorts 0f side-shows, cheap jacks, and
leadership. The fighting, when it takes auch like.
place, will be with, and to some extent On Salisbury Plain every comfort pos- 
for, the General whom they love and p{bb. thé circumstances is provided
trust—the General who takes into con- for the Canadians, but they have no
sidération tbe wishes and comfort of Ljcctric light, no cinemas, no stores, no 
those whom h commands; and no one “side-shows”—in fact nothing beyond 
can deny the possibilities for good, for that recreation and those tow facilities 
victory, for leadership of a popular Gen- by the Y. M. C. A, and the opportun- 
eral. The Canadian officers are without jty Qf spending their money on “Soft 
exception, so far as I can learn, extreme- drinks," bans and pies at the "dry” 
ly popular with their men; General Al- caBteen. They recognise, however, that 
demon has at once made himself popular they are now on Salisbury Plain for 
with t*th officers and'men, not only on hard and strenuous training to fit and 
account of his tact and consideration, prepare them thoroughly for the still 
hut on the score of Ms ability as a sold- harder and more strenuous life of the 
lei and a leader. Surely this happy fighting line.

Each brigade Is complete in itself, as combination of popularity, to say noth- a huge marquee is provided as a mess 
a brigade, and is supplied with a fully- l”g of other excellent fighting qualities tent fm the officers of each brigade, the 
equipped army medical staff. The 1st —shooting, riding, fitness, hardness, etc. catering being to the hands of Harrods
Brigade has brought an aviator and Me —should augur well far the «ucees» of storts. Here, again, the arrangement
macMne from Valcartier to England, the Canadian contingent when the time differs from that in existence at Val- 
Capt. Pannay is the only Canadian rep- comes for them to face the Germans, cartier. There the officers of each bat-
rcsentative of the air service with the Tj^r Heart to Their Work, talion provide their own mess, and
contingent. He halls from Galt, In On- « made their own arrangements as to
tario, and flew from that city to the Tht Canadians, as may be wdl imag- catering, engagiag cooks, waiters and 
camp at Valcartier, seeking enlistment jned, have their heart to their work to other servants, and sharing the expense 
in the contingent. He was at once taken the highest degree. They are anxious thereof equally. On Salisbury Plain 
on end given the rank above stated, but to “See tide thing through,” as I have Harrods cater for the whole of the offi- 
has not yet reached Salisbury Plain beard repeatedly through the different cers, each man paying a certain fixed 
from Plymouth. Apropos of this branch camps, and to that end each officer, each sum per day for three meals, and buy- 
of the service, It may bè mentioned that man, from the ex-British regular with ing such liquid refreshment is he needs 
the scores of aeroplanes constantly fly- half-a-dozen ribbons on his breast, to from the wine list as though he were
ing over the different camps from the the rawest bugler, or “flsg-wagger,” dining at a restaurant. Many of the
flying school in the locality are a source thinks of nothing but making himself officers have provided their tents with 
of unusual interest tb the Canadians, “fit” in every possible way in the short- oil-staves to provide warmth when nec- 
many of whom have never before seen est possible time. It the right spirit, essary, as well as to dry and air damp
anything of this kind other than an o«- energy and determination can accem- clothing,
casional exhibition'of flying at one or plish anything, Field - Marshal Lord ~ A,0.jj.n Khati 
other of the fairs of circuses to Canada. Kitchener should meet with a surprise 

The social welfare of the men is pro- when later on he bears of the doings of The shade and texture of the Cana- 
vided through the good offices of the Y. the Canadians in the fighting line. As dian khaki differs somewhat from that 
M C A, both the British administra- far as physique afid general hardness of the uniforms of the British soldier. 
Hon and the Canadian organization act- goes, a finer body of fighting men has The former is rather greener, and the 
In» in consort to supply the need. Each never been seen in such numbers on latter of a more woollen appearance 
camn U provided with a Y. M. C. A. Salisbury Plains, or for that matter, on than that the material iq use in Eng- 
lent, where the men may write their any parade ground in Great Britain, land. The cut of the Canadian uniform 
letters, tread the newspapers and mega- One is struck by the average height and is also slightly different from the Brit- 
zinès plav games of different kinds, pur- corresponding thickness of the men of ish, but so slight is the difference that 
chase stationery, writing matériels, the infantry battalions of the 1st and it is only a matter ot detail, and not 
stamps, picture post cards, tea, coffee, 2nd Brigades, of “Pat’s Pets,” of the very generally apparent. It is only > 
buns, and pies, and many little luxur- Artillery, Army Service Corps, Engl- when a Canadian and a British soldier 
ics otherwise unobtainable In camp. In neers, and other details, but fine as these are seen together that these differences 
addition a “sing-song" is held every are, they pale before the stature and are noticeable. On several occasions 
evening.’ and the opportunity taken at toughness of the men of the Highland when looking at the backs of some of 
this particular time by one or other of Brigade and the Cavalry. “I am simply tbe taller Canadians I was much struck 
the Y. M. C. A. officials of addressing a astounded at their excellent appearance, with the similarity of their general ap- 
few words of advice and assistance to soldierly bearing, fine physique and niun- pearauce, from behind, to the men of 
the men. The tents are crowded to bers,” said an unlooker to the writer, as some of the better uniformed Russian 
Overflowing each evening, the singing Is we both watched the Highland Brigade regiments of infantry when both were 
both lusty and voluminous, the atmo- s« ing. past on a ten-mUe march across wearing their great coats. This sinai- 
nhere thick with the smoke from hun- thr Plain; and this onlooker happened lartty waa to some extent enhanced by 

dreds of pipes cigars and cigarettes, to be a well-travelled man who had the raldsh angle at which some of the
while all the time, amid the uproar and seen armies in many lands. Imagine Canadians wear their çaps, and the un-
-, neral movement throughout the tent, 88,000 men of the sire and bearing of hemmed edges of the bot‘°m po^.i“btl°< 
each of the many tables is fully occupied our best Guards regiments, and you their great coats, as wdl as »Ughtiy, 
bv those husilv en ira et d in writing let- have some Idea of what the Canadians the position and cut of the belt across
têrs and postcards Ka an example of look like on parade, but with the differ- the backs of these coats, apitheir gen-
'he extent to which this is carried on, ence which always exists between the eral looseness. In the. matter of foot-
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mSS DOMVILLB AT FRONT.
fine portrait of Miss Mary L. Dom- 

; daughter of Senator Donndlls» ” 
kesay, and now at the front M » 
nteer in the First Hospital Division, 
M. C, is featured in the latest issue 
London Sketch received here.* The 
eh says of Miss DomvUle’s picture: 
th the Canadians as a volunteer 
ling sister, Miss Mary L'. DomvilU', 
1. C., First Hospital Division, dattgli- 
bf Lieut.-Colonel Hofi. J. Domvilie 
he dominion, and granddaughter of 
it.-General Domville, R. A. Senator 
iville is an officer of the Eighth 
sars, Princess Louise Regiment.

g- 8*w*r4*d th* DMemM**mt priori •*#** •» IN pn«*• N IN right.
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Read Carefully the Simple Roles Gevemini Entry k> the Contest |

àâwBpassss
written onMwnetateeheelnfpaper and in postage. , - >
should be oonflned to fllty < 60 ) words. s—The Judging Committee will oon- j, '

?£^3S53S?£
.,3... with you, .new, ^““^Bn“mSSndSS:
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Much Better.
(Toronto Star). .

is better for Canada to threw her 
|es into this war than have this war 
w armies into Canada.

A United Front.
le Worcester Gazette suggests as tht 
ipean battle hymn: Onward, Chrls- 
- Mohammedan - Buddhiet - Sfltoto- 
imin Soldiers.

3rd Prlrv—MaflalRcent Shetland Pan}, Cm 
and Harness €ompletc. Veins $380.00.

CONTINENTAL PUBLISHING CO., Umite4, Pabibheraoi" f Dept 30 TORONTO, CANADA
X> /■- r -
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Gitipüls
FOR THE Ml kidneys I

Sell Well In The United States 
As Well As Throughout Canada

These wonderful pills—doing their work so well and he’ 1 
to cure so many people—form a bond of union with our 
friends to the South. Here are throe letters from vs

thousands of Canadians to get weU,-

Letters from Massackusetts, 
New York and Indiana.

( -
T icluuoivour JSLnîoi‘«S~ a.

iFv ” Tiy sS4ÏÏS

«TJSKSSu.ÿÊËËÊÊmm men pain. I never intend
aw mil m rrulS — —.    * - -

If you have any Kidney er Bladder Trouble, Tike Gin Pills
H vAnr hack aches er TOUT band* 
end feet an swollen—if you suffer 
with Incontinence or Suppression j. 
of Urine—if there ia a burning pain jCj
in the bladder—if the urinals hot fj
brick dust Sepoaita—or If you are HDT T T 43
relieve you—help you—cure you. 1 1T^-
60c.abox, 0 boxes for 82Â0. Sold J RSf Jr*. 
in U.8. as ••GINO’’ PülaT

Write ns direct sad we will send 
, you a trial troetment free.

National Drug JK Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto m
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WE PAY THE SHIPPING CHARGES
ON ALL ORDERS FOR ANY AMOUNT LARGE OR SMALL ON

MEN’S, WOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S OUTER GARMENTS

THIS IS IN ADDITION TO OUR

FREE DELIVERY*10 SSSSt
in auKiM up you* bmmdi roe mm ok eve* vow mat

IN TtM OATAUMMK HMLUMfM OUTER «ARMENT» OR HEAVY
’ ANY

"T. EATON
CANADATORONTO

ü

HOW
DO WE SELL

IT?
make any mistake when you 
eend an order to EATON'S. 
You are 6 protected—you are 
more than protected—you ere 
absolutely secured by the 
EATON guarantee—a guaran
tee which Is lived up to—a 
guarantee which says: “If you 
are not eatlefled with your pur
chase we will refund your 
money In full, and pay the 
transportation charge* both 
ways.” You run no risk what
ever when you send ua your 
money., 
dealt with ui 
order. Every benefit to be de
rived from the EATON guaran

tee belongs to

If you have never 
lend us a trial

YOU

.WHAT
HAVE WE TO 

SELL?
We have a practically unllm- 

ef merchan
dise—article» for men, articles 
for women and articles for 

abundance of 
those things which are most 
euRtihle as Christmas gifts for 
young and old. - We think we 
can supply your every need at 
the yeletide 
which comes but one# a year, 
and "When It cornea H brings 
goad cheer. Oat a copy of our

Ited

Ml and Winter Catalogue.
took It over carefully, and we 
are confident that you will find 
illustrated and described there
in Just what you are looking 
for. Reap the benefit of some 
of the values which our Cata

logue offers

,

J

4m
■

EATON’S CATALOGUE OFFERS YOU
A HOST OF WOHDERFIL VALHESr>

What a wealth of mowyeaWm opportun ft lee are ysuro with eeeti a Catalog»# ao this to ehooee from, 
“■uelneee aa Ueoal” la Ita motto, and “Voluoe Better than Usual" might aptly he spoiled to the leng Hat ef de
pendable merchandise It line to offer. There le ne upheaval ef prisse evident throughout the three hundred 
and more pages, and the marvel ef It all le that ordersWÏ §e eat with Meir promptness as of

Tines are evident en every pee*, coupled with aualNy mere hand 1er and aervioe that:.v bespeak Meared eetlefaetlea to the pereheeer, sad aa It I» at tide time that we remind yea ef the earning 
The eld traditions meet prevail, and feed fetlewehlp be maintained, gifts will seen be

that which yea will bed In year RATON
Christmas 
the order of the day, and whetTHia book 

SENT YOU 
nniE FOR 

Tffe ASKING

THIS BOOK 
MEANS

ECONOMY FOR 
EVERY HOME

shales could eee wish for
Catalogue? Bat with this eaageetien there alee semes title note ef warobif 1 Bent delay ordering. Te de
Jaetloe to all eaaaaraed H Is she slat sly 'non «eery that yea ardor early. The felly ef It le that many delay 
their Ohrletmae purchase until the last moment, and hi the harry and beetle 
oftentimes oeeera. Neks up y 
and be oenvlnoed ef Mile, that we, aa ear pert, will render each servies as wlH win year hearty approval.

disappointment
mind to run ne each risk as title, tee that you make year selections early,

unf

i

wpi

■H
agentsw.

►ELIABLE representative^ 
» meet the tremendous a 

es throughout Kean 
»t- We wish to sea 
d men to represent] 

. a*. e—-.-ralagents. The sd
taken lit the fruit-growing 
New Brunswick offer» exej 
portunlties for men of entd 
aîter a permanent position 

| -gy to the right men. Stone| 
toi Toronto. Ont.
THERE is a Doom in the! 
* In New Brunswick. \ 
liable Agents now in every h 
district. Pay weekly: B 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Torori

four

HELP WAN'

VX7ÀNTED—General mai 
Y, ing; must be able to c 
ing. Apply by letter Mi 
Arthur, Blast Riverside, N.
Rothesay 57.

GUNSMITH!

& OGDENflINIBALDI
King square. Guns, I 

volvers repaired. Also for 
Ammunition.exchange. 

English guns.

in Time of1 
Prepare for

Easiness in Canada m 
brisker than ever before. 
Supply just what Europe l 
must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to ta 
of the opportunities that i 

Send, today, for 
as the first step.

Can enter at any time.

our n

Ytt s.

mabriag:

WATTS-HARVEY—Od 
1914, by the Rev. W. G. Id 
Watts to Gertrude Lymn 
both of this city.

DEAN-TYNER—At L 
the 11th inst, by Rev. W. 
Hazel, eldest daughter of I 
Walter Dean, to George I 
of Chance Harbor.

DEATHS

STEWART—Mrs. Jean 
ow of John Stewart, I. C 
at 12 Cannon street, city.

McQUARRIE—On the 
Plaster Rock, Neil McQui 
years, leaving wife, one 
daughters.

BOYLE—In this city, oi 
Mary Regina, only (laugh 
«nil Anastasia Boyle, in th 
her age, leaving father, m 
brother to mourn. (Bostoj
C°^CI^N-bn Kov:i 

cess street,. Mrs. Harriet j 
John Hickman, and daugj 
Reh. John Prince, in thé 
heir im leaving to moti 
Mtt. George Barnes. j

BROWN—At Butte, M 
Hugh Brown, formerly of 

N. Bi having one a* 
two sisters to mourn] 

ANDERSON—At thej 
brother-in-law, David H 
Patrick street, on the 10] 
beth Anderson, daughtel 
William and Jane Andc 
years, leaving two sid 
brother to mourn.

KNOX—Kathleen, wifJ 
Knox, of Miiiidgeville, od 
aged 26' years.

" LYEA—After a brij 
nee, 20 Paddock stri 
Thomas M. BelyeaJ 

his wife and oi

lngd

il
leaving 

- mourn.

IN MEMOR]
¥■
PARKER—In loving 

Isaac Newton Parker, w 
"life November 9, 1910.

C0NDENS1 
NEWS; L 
AND GEI*

Reports of the slaugw 
missioners show the kil 
month of October to j 
Jas. McGrath & Son, 8 
sheep and 48 calves; Jl 
cattle, 15 sheep and 8 I

Trooper Sharp, one 
goons on duty at 
here, received painful inj 
jng when a horse kicked 
knocking out four of his 
loosening two lower 
was taken to the hosj 
wounds were attended t

the

If

J\ W. Thomson has j 
gram from bis sister, M 
in England, to the effd 
band, Major Clinch, ha 
in the shoulder, was brd 
and is doing well. No 
lars are given of the n 
of Major Clinch’s id 
Clinch, who is in the B 
of the late R. T. Clind 
vice in the South Afriej

The following were 
.n^ys before the Suprei 

T$hy in Fredericton: 1 
D. Phinney, K.C., Joi 
Three Brooks ; Williai 
John; John A. Creag 
Kelly, Caippbellton, an 
ley, Woodstock. In tt 
and Blue vs. Miller, 1< 
time to file facturas 
motion of Mr. Phinn 
Ewing.

■

; > Rev. Ralph Shermai 
pointed curate of Trim 
sistant to the rector, 1 
strong, arrived in the 

,ÿ>' and occupied the pulpi 
Sunday. Mr. Sherman 

' Fredericton and is a g| 
' N. B., where he seed 

scholarship and continu 
Oxford. Mr. Shermam 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. a 

E:,,:.pàncess street. The m 
; Fredericton, sisters of a 

are in the city, at the i

0
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B=jLONDON SCOTTISH
LEADING THE WAY

________________ ■ 1/ CANADIAN MEDICAL 
CORPS GOING TO FRONT

■ : ——*
London, Nov. 11, 10.20 p. m.—The official press bureau issues 

the following descriptive account, which has been communicated by 
an eye-witness present with general headquarters, and which con
tinués and supplements the narrative published on November 6, of 
ihe movements of the British force, and the French armies in im- 
nediate touch with it :

London, Nov. to—(Montreal Gazette ied- the Canadian nurses to Franc» i. . 
Cable)—Some sections of the Medical week. aSt
services which accompanied the Can- Lti-CoL Hodgetts, of Ottawa, has 
adian contingent to England will soon tabtishej the headquarters of tlieT^ 
leave for the front. Today, under spe- adian Red Cross at 16 Cockspur strrT 
cial orders, No. 2, General Hospital, Trafalgar square, in rooms placed ,1 
Salisbury Plain, paraded Tor inspection his disposal by the Lawrence J,„„ , , 1 
and made preparation to be ready at He will work in co-operation with p 
any : hour to carry out departure orders British Red Gross,the chairman m v “ 
for an unknown destination. The senior.is Arthur Stanley, who has received i ' 
officers include: Lt.-Col. J. W. Bridges, most cordially, and given him the 
Lt-Col. R. D. Rodolphe, Lfc-CoL W. A. ilege of attending the officers mreri„J' 
Scott and Major W. A. Gorrell. The Canadian War Contingent Uv*

No. 1 General Hospital is being erect- dation has received two hundred uffp 
ed at Salisbury Plain, where the ambu- of private residences for convalescent 
lances were found insufficient, although homes, and are making selection* 
the number of sick are said not to be some, as they find it necessary p,® 
abnormal, notwithstanding the bad lieve the pressure on Sliornciiffc II ,snit i 
weather for the past two weeks. by drafting the non-serious^^**

No. 1 Stationary Hospital is being where, 
established àt Hampstead Heath, North Among the recent subscriptions , 
London, where the Mount Vernon Hos- $360 from American friends throiJs 
Pital has been secured. It will be opened Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Salter. The tot, 
in a few days, and will be in chàrge of is now nearly $100,000, the amount 
Lt.-Col. Lome Drum, of Ottawa. iginally fixed, but this estimate has Ik™

No. 2 Stationary Hospital accompan- found too small.

i

;

■

•\ “November 4—Before the chronological record of the course of 
events is resumed a short description will be given of the part in the 
battle played on October 31 by the London Scottish. The occasion 
is not looked upon as a special one, because this battalion acquitted 
itself well—for that was regarded as a matter of course—nor be
cause- it has done better than the regular battalions, who have been 
doing as much, if not more, for weeks onf erid.

“It is a special event, because it forms an epoch in the 
military history of the British empire, and marks the first 

j time that a complete unit of our Territorial army has been 
thrown into a fight alongside its sister units of the regular 
army.
“Briefly what happened was this: On Saturday (October 31} 

being ordered to take up a section of the firing line to support 
of our cavalry, and having adanveed to its position under heavy fire 
from field guns, howitzers and machine guns, the battalion reached 

point where further movement forward was impossible. There it 
maintained itself until dusk, whpn it proceeded to entrench.

“From 9 o’clock that night until .2 a. m. Sunday, the Germans 
made numerous attacks on the Scottish line, all of which were re
pulsed by rifle fire. At 2 a. m., they made their great effort, and as
saulted the front and left of the position in great force. A consider
able number succeeded, by . a detour, in getting around the flank' of 
the regiment. A large proportion of these were engaged by the com
panies in support and reserve, while others penetrated between the 
first and second lines of trenches and assailed our firing line in the 
rear.'

of

cases else-

some
from the western» theatre of war had lef( 
Beylin for Posen. The weakening olfe 
German cavalry 
lieves to be 4ue

m ii «
“ UNDER BATTLE E

“FOR GOOD CLOTHING STOP AT OAK HALL.”
The above is a reproduction of a phot- bearing their advertisement. The pro- 

ograph of Oak Hall’s advertising auto- prietors of Oak Hall, Saint John (N.B.),
—Scovil Bros., Limited—have always 
been forward among the advertisers in 
Eastern Canada in their method of bring
ing to the notice of the public the ad
vantage of making purchasers at , their 
store, and this, present is anqther evidence 
of this determination to keep their store 
in the forefront. .

This enterprising firm have for some 
years been issuing a catalogue for spring 
and fall which has been regularly mailed

a force in Flanders he he- 
In pert to the fact that

the fighting on the Western side is large, 
ly confined to artillery and infantry but 
the main rareon is the urgent need of 
cavalry reinforcements to cope with the 
advance of the Russians in the east 

My informant who had special sources 
of information tells me that the German 
strategy in Flanders is the subject of 
severe criticism in military circles and 
that a commander, said to be Genera! 
Von Kluck, has personally been taken 
to task by the emperor. General Von 
Kluck is believed, however, to have act
ed throughout as the executive of im
perial orders.

to an ever increasing number in the out
lying country districts, and in fact they 
report sending them to points in West
ern Canada. You who read this would 
do well to send in your name for a 
spring copy, which will soon be in pro
cess of making, if you are not already on 
their mailing lists, as you will find it 
of very great interest to you, giving as 
it does, illustrations of the very latest 
styles in men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings with detailed descriptions 
and prices of the garments themselves.

mobile which is new touring the nearby 
country districts posting signs, the fac
simile of which may be seen carried on 
the rear of the automobile. In addition 
U> posting these signs they are distribut
ing advertising matter, telling of the ad
vantage. to be gained by making your 
purchase of clothing and furnishings at 
their store. They are also giving away 
clothes brushes and knife sharpeners

^^TdeJrlptTind rT^*1 ^Gtue°

Paris, Tuesday—A citizen of Lille 
who left that town last Thursday and 
got through to the coast with’great dif
ficulty, said the town was captured by 
tile British troops on October 20 but 
could not be held. The- Germans re- 
entered on October 23 and since then 
the city has been repeatedly lost and re
captured in 'the course of successive 
bombardments.
-There has been great destruction in 

the St Sauveur quarter, situated be- 
tweerf the passenger and goods stations, 
and the dty hall, In the oldest and most 
populous part of the town, was entirely 
destroyed.

Altogether 1,200 houses have been de
stroyed by the cannonade or fire.
KAISER CENSURED 
CAMPAIGN LEADERS.

Onthe North Belgian Frontier, Nov. 
10—(Despatch to the London Morning 
Post)—A trustworthy friend who has 
just left-Brussels, assures me that Em
peror Wilhelm was there last Monday 
on the way back from western head
quarters. The fact of his "presence was 
not generally known and he remained a 
few hours only.

A man, who had just come from Ber
lin, informs me that in three days eighty 
train loads of horses and men drawn

-
“Whilesthe fighting with rifle and bayonet was going on, both in 

front and immediately behind the firing line, a reserve company still 
farther behind made repeated bayonet charges against the enemy, 
who had got arrnind, and so prevented the entire envelopment of th 
battalion. Behind,the firing line the scene of combat was lit up by 
blazing house, which the Germans had set.

“ At dawn it was discovered that large, numbers of the enemy 
bad, according to eustom, 'worked around both flanks with machine 
guns, and a retirement‘ Was earthed out. This was effected under 

• iross-fire from machine guns and rifles.
“Naturally in an encounter of this nature, the battalion 

suffered a heavy loss, but, though unable to maintain its 
position, it acquitted itself with gallantry and coolness in 
situation of peculiar difficulty, and, following the national 
motto of 'nemo me impune lacessit ’ inflicted far more dam
age on the enemy than it-received.

LB, HP, EL other TO per. cent., aa well as to hold 
what we have.

Our work is developing along new 
lines. The boys* conference held in con
junction with the Y. M. C. A. last spring 
in St. John, was a splendid success. A 
community training school of 100 mem
bers was conducted -in St- John last win
ter, with the president, Rev. Mr. An
derson as principal and the school is 
re-organizing again this year with, splen
did prospects, and Moncton has also or
ganized for a training school.

A movement of great significance is 
the effort to bring together the various 
denominational brotherhoods and adult 
organized classes into one great men’s 
organization covering the whole contin
ent. As to: the future let us take as 
motto the injunction of the British busi
ness world “Business as usual,” and 
with calm confidence in the God of our 
fathers let us; go forward.

Mr. Alexander in his address on the 
“Teen Age Pield,” said that the Bible 
is just the sanlie as it used to be, despite

what critics may say aiboùt iÿ but we 
must remember that the boy and girl 
come ahead of the Bible because God 
has given the book to teach boys and 
girls, who are immortal beings, how to 
live for ever. Boys and girls should be 
helped to plan for themselves and not 
have hard and fast rules laid down for 
them by their elders. Make them part
ners. This is the churchs’ day and if 
any other organization comes in and 
does the church’s work it is a loss to the 
church. The dmroh’s part in this work 
is to catch the vision of Jesus Christ 
and to work through the boy anr girl.

The report of the adult division 
shows that twenty-one new classes are 
enrolled with a membership of 551 mak
ing in all 122 classes with a total en
rollment of 4,014. V ' •

PRICE OF TURKEY’S 
ENTRANCE IN WAR.

It is stated in Berlin that the German 
government has paid ' Turkey aS the 
price of her intervention in the war the 
sum of 200,000,000 marks ($47,600,000.)

a

a
Windsor Schooner Ashore.

/Charlotetown, P. E. !.. Nov. 11— 
Schooner Lewis, 99 tons, owned by 
James G. Gray, of Windsor, and bound 
from Cardigan to Halifax, is ashore at 
Seal River, N. S. She has a ,$2,000 cargo 
of produce loaded by J. A. MacDonald 
5c Co., of Cardigan. The cargo is in
sured.

Sussex, N. B,, Nov. 10—(Special)— 
Thé New Brunswick and P. E., Island 
Sunday School Association opened its 
81st annual convention at Sussex today, 

1 the gatherings being held at. the United
day he entered the field, stated as his The" numbed deLl™

opinion that Gdrmany realized that she unusuaJiv i - The mornimr session 
had failed in her object, and was oiily, presided over by Rev G A Law 
fighting in order to obtain good terms , ** £ A‘
Wbatehis opinion was worth remains to "chlca^terna-

“During the afternoon a German aero- “enai superintendent of the secondary 
plane was captured, quite uninjured. On division, on Fundamental Principles. He 
the second, on our left, the pressure was 2**°. kd » conference on Teen Age 
still kept up towards Ypres, and at first T'iain^?g- A _
our line was once more forced back, but ■ a^t'rnoon ®;ev- W- A. Ross,
it was restored towards evening by a generai secretary, spoke of tire forma- 
vigorous advance, carried out ifi. co-oper- j* * ne« «Ivuwry committee in 
ation with the French, who were ren- connection with boys’ work m the prov- 
dering us very timely assistance. inc=>. “d Mr- Alexander spoke on iead-

“TJie maximum effort of the Germans ersWp" 
on this day, however, was more to 4he 
south Of Ypres, as if to drive a wedge 
between that town on the north and 
Armentleres on the south, and the bom
bardment of our positions in this quar
ter of the field was very heavy, though 
it was well replied to by a concentric 
fire from our guns and those of the 
French. ' ’

“More to the south the enemy ad
vanced in force, but were checked. Still 
further towards our right a hostile at
tack in the neighborhood of Arinçn- 
tieres met with the same fate. On our 
extreme right several assaults were re
pulsed, though at one or two points the 
Germans gained ground slightly, ob
taining possession of Neuve Chapelle.

“The inundation around Nieuport had 
by this day reached the enemy’s 
trenches, and it is stated that two heavy 
guns and some field artillery had to be 
abandoned in the-mud.

“November 8 was, on the whole, a 
comparatively uneventful day, which en
abled our troops to get a much needed 
rst. In .front of Ypres the' German in
fantry continued to press, but to the 
south in the neighborhood of Wytschaete 
and Hofiebecke, they made unsuccessful 
attempts to get forward, effective coun
ter-attacks being delivered by the French 
and British. In this quarter the fighting 
was of a severe nature.

a

our“To turn to the general narrative: 
On November 1 the full violence of the 
enemy’s attack against us, their main 
efforts being still directed slightly south 
of Ypres. Such was the force of the on
slaught, and the weight of the artillery 
supporting it, that our line was tempor
arily driven back. It was soon re
adjusted, however, and by evening the 

I situation in this quarter was the same 
it had been twenty-four hours earlier. 

I ‘That night some shells were thrown 
into Y'pres itself: Further to the south 
the Germans had, during the previous 
night, re-taken the village, of Messines, 
and had also captured Wytséhaete. By 
II a m. our cavalry, wroking ‘In co
operation with the French, drove them 
out of the latter place by a brilliant 
bayonet Charge, but we did not occupy 
it. A few of the prisoners taken at this 
place were only 17 years of age, and 
said that they had had practically no 
training and little food. Some of them 
had never fired a rifle before.

“The fact that Messines still remained

p
Friends of Harold F. Cunningham, 

fonrierly of West St. John, but lately in 
the service of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
in Fredericton, will be interested to learn 
that he has been transferred to the 
branch of the bank in Toronto. Best 
wishes for success will follow him.

In order to insure lightness in a cake, 
it should be put into the oven as soon 
as the baking powder or other rising 
medium has been added.,
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ha, president. Rev. J. 
LBJhlt presided’and 

the devotional exercises were led by 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, St. John, and Mr. 
Anderson touched on the work that had 
been done during the year.

A welcome was extended to the dele
gates bn behalf of the churches by Rev. 
W. F. Parker, Sussex, and from the citi
zens by Mayor McKay. This was re
sponded to on behalf of the convention 
by a telegram in the words of Hebrews 
15-1: “Let brotherly love continue,” 
sent by J.'C. Jardiné-

Sussex, N. B„ Nov. II—The New 
Brunswick and P. E- Island Sunday- 
School Association continued its ses
sions throughout the day. The presi
dent, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, read the 
reports of the executive committee Con
taining most feeling reference to the 
death of their earnest fellow worker and 
executive chairman, Andrew Malcolm, 
Who will be sincerely missed in the Sun
day School work and church work gen
erally.

The report recommended that this as
sociation appoint a committee to take in
to consideration the matter of properly 
relating biblical instruction to the pub
lic. school system of the province of New 
Brunswick, the said committee to have 
full power to act in co-operation with 
any committee of the churches already ' 
appointed, or to be appointéd,. to con
sider the same problem, and also that in 
the matter of standardization of Sun
day schools this association conform to 
the arrangement agreed upon by the sev
eral evangelical, denominations and the 
international association at Dayton (O.), 
which is as follows:
! “That the International Sunday School 

Association and the Sunday School 
Council of Evangelical denominations 
recognize the right of each denomination 
to determine its own standard. Schools 
meeting denominational requirements to 
be known as standard schools and those 
schools meeting international and pro
vincial requirements, in addition to their 
denomination requirements are to 
be known as international standard 

■schools.”
The secondary division superintendent 

stated that there Is an enrollment of

ndH. VgOURSfiS 
^EHL AND WINTER < 
W CATALOGUE OFEE3 

YOUAVALZIZ^
choice of eirr^

W

f ' OURsue At ad-
But Mlrofa this tfiere

tinning all day.
■“During the action around the» tiyo 

villages the Germans moving across our 
front suffered very greatly from the 
massed fire of our horse artillery at 
short range, but though they fell liter
ally in heaps they still came on with 
admirable determination.

“South of the Lys-some of the trenches 
which had been lost on the previous 
night were re-captured by us; otherwise 
the Situation remained as it had been. 
No attacks were delivered against us, 
and the enemy contented themselves 
with bombarding our trenches'. »A heavy 
battery was knocked out by our artil
lery fire.

“One of our prisoners, a Saxon pro
fessor, who was captured on the first
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DARKER OUTLOOK
WITH LOSS OF DIXMUDE

London, Nov. 11, 9.80 p. to.—The Germans have resumed their attack on the 
allied Une between the coast and the Lys, river, and while the French claim 
generally to have held their positions the Germans have succeeded in captur
ing the town of Dixmude, which has been the centre of some of the fiercest and 
most sanguinary fighting of the war.

The country between Dixmude and Ypres, where the belligerents have 
been engaged in violent attacks and counter-attacks for weeks past and where 
the losses have been heavier even than those til the battle of the Yser, is again 
the scene of a battle, which for fury has seldom, if ever, been equalled.

Behind Dixmude is Che direct road to Dunkiti, one of the French-portg on ................. _ , ....
which the Germans have set their hearts, and if they can break through here 7,692 with 46 organized classes. There
the Allies vriEbe compelled tofaU backto new positions. The fovadezshave are many hundreds of boys and girlstherefore b^ Zn=ent«t£g tLr forces aT tiTp^T^d their su£„ fo Uk who will be brought into the division 
ing Dixmude, where they claim to have captured 500 prisoners, and positions 6his yc<r' 
to the west of Langemarck, where, according to the Berlin report, 2,000 pris- 

■ oners fell into their hands, shows that the statements, so freely made, that 
they have been sending troops from the west to Poland, aie without founda
tion. ■ I . v

It is considered quite certain that with the enormous forces required for 
the effort to git through to the coast and to protect their own country from 
Russian invasion the Germans will not he able to throw any additional troops 
into the Unes which stretch through Northern France and ' along the Franco- 
German border.

On the other hand the French, whose army is 
tempt an offensive against Lorraine- or Alsace as a 
tieve the,pressure in tile west.

The Germans, according to Petrograd despatches, have suffered a more 
serious, defeat on the East Prussian border than the official statements hate «to- 
dosed. Advices from the Russian capital today state that in the recent fight
ing there the Russians have captured more than 20JW0 prisoners, together with 
quantities of guns and munitions.

After the predictions that the war could not be ended within three 
the British prime minister, Mr. Asquith, in a statement in the House of Com
mons today that he did not betieve it would last so long as was originally ex
pected, struck rather a cheerful note. While some continue to believe that the 
war will be one of years, there is an increasing number who think that the 
great offensive campaign fay the Allies in the spring, when England’s new 
army of 1,000,000 men can tike the field and Russia and France witi be 
stronger than ever, wiU bring the conflict to an end, exhaustion also playing its

In his report, as general secretary, 
Rev. Mr. Ross said that the year dosing 
with this convention has been one of 
strenuous work in our Sunday school 
field- During the year conventions have 
been held in all the counties of the prov
ince except St. John and Gloucester, St. 
John-county will hold its convention 
•ext week and Gloucester may have on£ ' 
yet Nearly all counties are thorough* ' 
ly organized with parish associations and 
the secretary visited nearly all of these 
bodies during the year. The work has 
never been better organized than at pres
ent but we need a more intensive cul
tivation of the field and a consequent 
development of local talent.

Far too many schools close during 
the winter months; about 40 per cent, 
are. in this dormant condition during 
from three to seven months of the year. 
By comparing county statistics. _with 
available denominational reports it has 
been possible to present the most com
plete report of recent years. Our gains 
are marked, due to better reports being 
received rather than phenonenal in
crease. From 650 xcuoqls reporting out 
of 750, the enrollment of scholars is 
80,548, a gain of over 10,000; teachers 
and dflteers, 4,962, a gain of M00; cradle 
roll membership, 2,966, a gain of 185» 
home department 2,128, a loss of 82; 
grand total enrollment, 49,591, a gain

growing daily, might 
diversion which would re-

at-

years,

part
When Premier Asquith was asked how many more men would he required, 

he would not risk a reply. Mr. Asquith further intimated that a vote of credit 
of considerable dimensions would be asked by the government, and 
would he another vote for men. This indicates that the government Intends 
to go, beyond the million men asked for by Earl Kitchener, secretary of state 
for war, and that the recruiting will continue until the War is eo

Mr. Asquith announced that the responsibility for the sending of a naval 
brigade of marines to Antwerp to assist in the defense of that city while it of 12,746. 
was being besieged, for which Winston Churchill, first lord Of the admiralty. The percentage of the Protestant pop- 
ha s been criticized, rested with the government as a whole. The premier said 1 ulation in Sunday scnools is only SO per 
thai Earl Kitchener had been consulted, and approved the step. cent, and the problem is to reach the
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Ÿ -
And remember that every bottle of Bovril 
contains thé nourishment and stimulating 

qualities of many pounds of bt*f. It is 
because of its unique feeding properties that 
SKackieton, when planning his great Antarctic 
Expedition, said—it must be Bovril. {

wTi Ü» TÆSî

AL ■£, «E
■±srra3‘fs
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portnnlties for men oi snterpriy .^ we 
offer e permanent position tocrti
psv to the right men. Stone ft V, tiling" 
ton, Toronto; Ont
rPHERB ft a Doom In the sale of trees 

In New BmnswfeK. We want re
liable Agents now In every unrepresented 
district. Pay weekly; Uberal terms. 
Pelham Nursery Co. Toronto, Ont «
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PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived

Monday, Nov 9. f,

^ /' -\ .r-; I

-ttt .un i mTO FRONT “"iS/Tu-
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V

IK LONELY EELMStmr Anglo-Mexican, 2.998, Living-

■»1 -VU,
St&hreMirgaret May Riley, 241, Gran- 

vUle, New York, A W Adams, coat 
Tuesday, Nov 10. 

Str Lakonia, 8j046, Mitchell, Glasgow, 
Robert Co, gen cargo.

Str North Point 2,886, Clark, Boston 
via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Wednesday, Nov. 11. 
Str Mechanician, 5,892, Hunter, Liv

erpool, Wm Thomson Co, hal.

- at the in ofthe Canadian nurses to France last

.-Col. Hodgetts, of Ottawa, has e, 
shed the headquarters of the Can 
l Red Cross at 16 Cockspur street 
algar square, in rooms placed at 
lisposal by the Lawrence Jones Co 
will work in co-operation with the 
sh Red Cross,the chairman of whi-t, 
rthur Stanley, who has received him 
; cordially, and given him the priv 
of attending the officers meetines 

te Canadian War Contingent A&d 
m has received two hundred offers 
trivate residences for convalesced? 
îs, and are making selection 

as they find it necessary to re 
■the pressure on Shorncliffe Hospital 
Rafting the non-serious cases else-

nong the recent subscriptions is 
from American friends, throiuvh 

and Mrs. F. C. Salter. The total 
>w nearly $100,000, the amount or- 
Jly fixed, but this estimate has been 
d too small.

Brown, Bll- 
lay, Marion 
HteheR Mc-

I

---------- I Quart

r elated -Tn Gree
are all ïf*11" ^ * a /t* $ft v« .-tÿ, L4 . , Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Hunters from St John made a moat

WÊM s^oottt^aBSSBrS
ody of a man was found sus- vania, to H. Carson Flood, son of Mr. I by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, of East St, . 
by a handkerchief tied about, his and Mrs. G. Herbert Flood, of Ottawa, John. The bride was becomingly at- 

, in » hovel near the Old Shannon formerly of this city. The ceremony tired in a traveling suit of grey and 
toad.' was performed by Rev. A. W. Daniel wore a white beaver hat. Miss Pearl

R. W. W. Frink, 3. T. McCovey and of Rothesay with J. S. Ford at the or- Dean, sister of the bride, acted as flowei 
Joseph Flowers, who left the city on a gan. The bride, who was unattended, girl. After the marriage a dainty lunch
hunting trip on Monday morning hap- was given in marriage by James 8. eon was served, after which the bride 
pened accidently upon the ghastly sight Hardiqg. For the occasion she wore à and groom motored to their 
about 10.30 o’clock yesterday morning, handsome traveling costume. There were at Chance Harbor. The bride was the 
as they were roaming about in the no guests except the relatives, including recipient of many beautiful and costly 
woods for game, tyhen the authorities Mrs. Flood, mother of the bridegroom, gifts, including cut glass and silver. The 

l had been notified who arrived in the city from Ottawa groom’s gift to her waa a check, 
and an investifcatiori made it was dis- on Monday. After the ceremony Mr. 
covered that the dead man was Charles and Mrs. Flood left to# the station where 
Gallagher, of Enniskillen, and it is he- they took the Boston train for a trip to 
Heved he committed suicide. The body New York to visit the bride’s mother, 
was conveyed-to Fredericton Junction, On their return they 
wherç it is expected the coroner will Charlottetown, whére 
condutt an inquest. . Greer-Brown

Messrs. Prink, McCovey and Flowers , N
had been in -the woods since Monday 7m t N Vi....
morning. They had had not a great At the home of Mrs. James Greer, 
deal.of success and when they approach- Waterloo street, yesterday morning, her 
èd tire hovel on the Old Shannon road son, Burpee AUan Greer, was unttedto 
yesterday morning they had the natural Carriage with Miss Amelia Heten 
Inclination of every huntsman to take à Brown, daughter of Mrs. William Brown 
look in. When Mr. Flowers threw the of City road. Rev. J. B. Champion per- 
door ajar he beheld the fearsome sight, formed the ceremony in the presence of 
Across the two bars forming the sides Immediate friends of the bnde and 
of a "stall had been placed another bar. groom, who left at noon on a honey- 
■A handkerchief had been tied about this moon trip to Halifax. The bride wore 
and the head of the dead man was a -travelling suit of brown trimmed with 
thrust through the loop. The body was Roman stripe», and hat to match. The 
hanging with the knees almost touch- bride received many haqdsome and u*c- 
ing the floor. It was evident that he ful gifts. On their return, Mr. and Mrs. 
had died from strangulation and It could Greer will reside at 197 Waterloo street, 
be perceived too tliat it was due to sui- , >4 À Mclntyte-Reardon. 
cide. He called the other hunters ànd ^ Thnrsdav Nov 12
tercWeTand nU^^hetoad wm ontW A Pwtty nuPtial CTent wa® sole“ni«d 
kerchief and placed the dead man on W yeste^.'mo^“ ln St John the Bap-

Flower, then returned to Frederic: f
ton Junction to inform the authorities; ^ 1» m^Be John T Mdntr»
while the other two men continued to brMe wl t^^riy Jttod in

dftiC^blJlïoh°nXnr„Wad ' Ï tJored T^andwte'a

t-Ai  ̂btSS to UkTai bUc\ velvet hat with ostrich mounts.

to. She carried a bouquet of cream roses.Junction for an in- R<.ardon was assisted by her sister,

ijh^n^^rHe
GaBa^ler waii «3

n̂nitymSJtal^nLutrhpre”ous to Z ^«ng weddrng breakfast wjft flF

S 2 <5 The Best Ever
and suicided. He was a man forty-one the>r popularity, apd th*i gifts d iaaued; Guns, Rifles,

* snsurü.". îs üss ~ V isfejsssa
Mcltityre wüj reside at 8 Gilbert’s Lane. Sports. *
Rl,..: Dean-Tynar.' ‘ ' -| k EVCFy lllüi

who Hunts, Fishes, or - 
plays any Outdoor 
Same to get <?W large 
free Catalogue. Prices

- xlght, TrrttBMM
guaranteed, immense
Stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd * Son. 
n notre

.ir. **-
The ry$ 

Irish and i

r-
z>

A d, and .
lar. : B;), Kings dead

HELP WÀNTND
Helen Northrop,'. Kingston (N.

"S&gSSBS: '

J2 mBat

Ine Apply by letter Mrs.-Geo. Mc
Arthur, East Riverside, N. B., or ’phone 
Itothesay 87.

the
wi

Sailed. new homeli

Monday. Nov 9.
Stmr Calvin. Austin, Mitchell, Boston ’ 

via Maine ports.

18586-11-25

to Gi
atGUNSMITHS J-Tuesday, Ntw 10. 

Str Eretia, Crossly, Cork^Wm Thom
son Co, deals.

o’clock yester- -
Se was 

i to the
day i Deaths recorded at the board of health 

the year ending Oct. 81, 
This is a decrease of forty

sJINIBALDI ft OGDEN SMITH, 48 
' King square. Guns, Rifles and Re
volvers repaired. Also for hire, sale or 

Ammunition. Special hue

/‘Pa office during 
number TFT. 
as compared with the total of the pre
vious year. Tuberculosis claimed 81 
victims this, year* and 79 last year. Ac
cording to* sex, the list shows that 380 
males and 897 females died in ther'pe 
reported Tuesday. i ''

ped into the water, 
nee been recovered

,, aKriS ïï; 
! roR”- ss&ssy&tss'i.isse

Halifax, Nov ll^-Sldi str Rappahan- ity all yesterday and today the popula- 
nock, St John. ' 4 tion of Chlpman is to turn out to con-

Canso, Nov ShrArd, seb Qlyndon^os- tinue the search.
ton... ■ ‘ \ . . -y ■

Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, auxiliary sch 
Doane, Berry, St-JohffT

HRS?Wednesday, Nov. 11. 
Str North Star, Clark, Boston via 

Maine ports.
will proceed to 

they will reside.exchange. 
English guns. or noL /k the western theatre of war had left 

In for Posen. The weakening 0f the 
ban cavalry force in Flanders he bt- 
Es to be due in part to the fact that! 
fighting on the western side b large- 
pnfined to artillery and infantry but 
main reason is the urgent need of 
Iry reinforcements to cope with the 
fnce of the Russians in the east 
hr informant who had special sources 
formation tell* me that the German 
tegy in Flanders is the subject of 
hre criticism in military circles and 

a commander, said to be General 
Kluck, has personally been taken 

bsk by the emperor. General Von 
pk b believed, however, to have act- 
Ehroughout as the executive of fin
al orders.
CE OF TURKEY’S 
BRANCH IN WAR.

is stated in Berlin that the German 
Eminent has paid" Turkey as the 
e of her intervention in the war the 
I of 200,000.000 marks ($47^00,000.)

riodFredericton, N. B, Nov. 11—The 
mystery of the cHs^peanmee of Miss 
Reta Williams, a chambermaid - at the 

At 11 o’clock or thereabouts on the Barker House, who has' been missing 
night previous - Captain Weston, ofAthe from tl,e hotel since Sunday evening,
Elaine, was surprised at hearing a tap was seiTed this afternoon by the dis- 
on his cabin door. ' I covery of the body lying in aKbut three

“Hello?” he Inquired. feet of water along the slip re of the St.
“This Is Kelly. Were you calling me?” John „ver> just below the comer of 

was the reply. V 1 Waterloo row and Lansdowne street
. ,Thî „came *2 lu?1 do?; =”d The hat wort by the girt had been
talked with Kelly, assuring him that he , fmmd the shore this morning by
haf . ... ,,! Joel S. Scott, who had been gathering

“That’s strttngeMie relied. “I could ,yft wood, and soon afterwards pre- 
have sworn ! heard you calling me. Are pehltlong were nhdeyvafc; to have a 
you quite Sure you didn’t?" thorough search of the river blade for
. T5e..Ca.Plainc a|ain S the body. A boat containing PoUce
hand that he had not, and Kdly stood William, Duncan. Frank Flem-
there thinking. ‘Tm afraid rm gotog min^ and Charles Flett, w*s equipped 
to have bad news for the morning, then, with g^pp^g irons and abmrt -A o’clock 
because Tiù sure I heard a caU. | thft aft„noon the body wa» found.

He had a worried expression on his ; Coroner w ,j Weaver, M. D., was 
face as he went bdwv «•!'*«' summoned aUd after vle*Bg the body
went back into his room pondering over aneéi that M tnquest wffl be held 
the prtnBar incident. _ on'Thursday evening. Yesterday the

Not seven hp#rs later Kelly lmd ^ who have had tÊe case in hand,
caslon to walk the ^ng-pbnk ^wren ^ (he man who had been keep-
the two steam«f and Ml to his death, ^m^ny with the girt, a severe 
and R Is said that he did. not come to , ^the poBce station, but failed
X tl' Zn was aroused in. a few 1 ÎLf^fbetST ieïouT^d 

biDU^^o w^tahe ™ dh^en™,ghVr ^2ed s0trongly

L^ tJ sLnl i^ dcnl^nd h^fSr that she had been a fUving girl,

mind the fairy tale, the old folk used L of the^ri •̂ h?-^ been
to relate to him about the wooing of v ,tnc7 Mondav fd thlv h!v“
the Banshee and the knocks upon the *n to Ïtoïë the

STEWART—Mrs. Jean Stewar^wld- FOREIGN PORTS. f toe'^kt homeo^ h«parents, Mr.
OW of John Stewart, I C. R. engineer, - „ the Precmcta ^ “ft and Mrs. Robert Williams, at Acton,

Bt McQUARRIF^n tL 8th Inst., at Hamer^Southwest Harbor; Independ- As the searching partyset out towork ; Y wmia^fTs^ft^twentieth

s ■.a.'”b'S.S-‘ssE  ̂ ^ «...

as&ssci»^ -
herbage, leaving fatlgr, mother and^one Uriels

in the 68rd rear of Jtiaebiasnort.' d. ffm- grapples were aiaai..but without araii. . - -
hS"|L leMW^lu Inouir O#' Sister, ^T&^lfeCUiulrt® a&mMt»- JMy was Æ forty-five years of 
Mrt.l£orge Barnes. Turk; Abbie C Stubbs,» J<^f for New age. He leaM to mouy his wife and i .

BROWN—At Butte, Mo., a* Get 80, York. • .. ««Aaugfiterjn Boaton, snd one son, at
former^ of Mtifc Land- X Rockland, Nov 6-SH, sehrs.;Fmnces G.agrtpwn. *e h»d. been running on. .j
ring one son, oUe brother, Goodnow, Philadelphia; tiyrtte ;Lfafi the rtver steatoers -for many year».. Î

o sisters to mourn. Boston; John J Perry, do;_Mary Ann ________ _ Ottawa, Nov. 11-^-Major Gt
'ERSON—At the residence of her McCann, do; Brigadier, St John. GENEROUS GIVINGS , .. . „ , - H h in x-
-ln-law, DavM Ritdtie, .78 St. SaunderstoVrt, Nqvv^-Sld, schr Jes- TO PATRIOTIC AND Hon. Sam Hughes, go

I street, on the 10th Inst., BUia- sie Ashley, New York; Henry H Cham- ; - .... BELGIAN RELIEF FUND. toœ9*ri,w, ni*ht> where
beth,'Anderson, daughter of the Ute. beriain, do „ ■ A_ . ______ j ou Friday the troops nof ^it
William and Jane Anderson, aged 64 Vineyard —n, *"~Ar* 8<*rs w1^v N 4, ! there for the second contingent. On Satfr
years, leaving two sisters and one Charles C L-,—, Pçjth Atot>oy for ^FednMdap, Nov. 11. i UTdayj General Hughes njU be In To-
brother to mourn. Eastport ; Sarah ft ^jtççy, South Amboy The îmdersigned nnembers bf the out- ronto to Inspect the Toronto battalions

KNOX—Kathleen, wife of Harley A. for Calais; Maggie Toti, New Bedford side avU service-_of_CMiad«h being de- at thê -exhibition grounds
Knox, of MiljidgevlUe, on the Mth tost, for do; Anne Lord, Perth Amboy for B rous of participating in the contnbu- Gene^al Hughes has been busUy at

ed 26" yearn. ■-:- | Windsor. tion to be made by the civil service, »s *ork at. hie since his retort to
BELYEA—After a brief illness at his Norfolk, Oct 8—Ayd, str Usher, New a body ,te the Canadian Patriotic Fun* ottaw, djj not attend either yes-

residence, 20 Paddock Street on the 10th York. 'have contribute! the supi set opposite tenJay or ^^-3 cabinet m«ting.
inst., Thomas M. Belyea, aged 72 years, City Island, Nov 8—Pasted str John their nâmes fo# that purpose: i There is a weU defined rtmor here to
leaving his wife, and one daughter to B Collins, Providence; schrs Coxal Leaf, j p Crider, inspector of fisheries$ 16.60 the effect that some friction- exists be-
mourn. Port Grevlllc (NS); Lavolta, Hantsport Geace Deàzell, office assistant. ■ • • 2.00 tween the minister of militia artd his col-

via New Bedford; James William, George McAfee, Lakewood . ■ 5.00 leagues here to the cabinet especially in
Bridgewater (NS). Arthur "E. Mitchell, Campobello 5.00 regard to some.questions connected with

New York, Nov 10—Ard, str Orduna, Henry Caldet, CattipobeUo ......... * 5.00 contracts for war supplies and other
Liverpool. Charles Cline, Campobello ...... 6,00 matters, which have been assumed by

RotterdamcNov 7—Ard, stmr Rdtter- Thomas MitchelL Campobello .2.00 Hua. Rtdiert Rogers and a Committee of r-
Iin, Nc* York. . v; . , '_ . Ctiman Green, Séa Gull, .GCsnd A -the cabinet, who have taktitt-the matter

tuh.sbei«T4^sa^fc î

hagen. Manan ................................. .. 6.00 waiting fofr the return of Premier Bor-
Philadelphia, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Mer- Webster Crossaboom, Whitehead, den, at the end of the-w^kijwfonv mj*-

tiYCfpool. * J Grand Itatam 4.*.-.e.DO 1ng Ms àMiearance at an$^d||nettmeet-
Boston, Nov 8—Ard, str Xingaft, a. Fraser, Woodwhrd’s Cove. 5.00 tog. / ' .-•'■• ”? i

Louisburg; schr D W B, St John ; 7th, Robert Worrell, St Andrews... 5.00 Hon. Robert Rogeir chirmSn
.^^.Trilby, Dlgby_(NS)y James Hater, McNichol, U*S6l.......... 6.00 of the cabinet sub-cotnmlj
St John; Valdare, Bear River (NS); B „Br jnstason Pennfield ....... 8.00 tracts for war supplies, le
B Hardwick Weytoo^ (NS) 6.00 afte^oon-fee Nuf. Y^>,uj

► New York, Nov 8—Ard, schrs Coral Corscadden Dinner Har- i n conduct personal ïiegotiatloi■ , ^ . . i j- Leaf; Port Greviüe; LavoUà, HanUporti Tho^ CoMOuKtei, D^per tl»r . Amcrican firms supplying:
Reports of the daughter housd eom- Jk ^ Williams. Bridgewater. ’ ' 6 00 war needed for the secondAStotinéent.

missioners show^he killings for . the Portland, Nov 8-Art, schrs Childe DaWd Tiner. Chams Harbor ... 5.W ------------ - >r,», *»■>.-
"«nth of_Octobcr to be as foUowa: Hartl* Cheverie^NS) ; Harold B Cous- g; VwC ‘few awaÆwaffV gæ :: *:S

B a,»» fSgîÆgfsr-:: ;•«
Trooper Sharp, one. of the 28th Dra- Spray, Calais; Lanie Cobb, dô; B F H P.Vws Mlîïtnwn..............  '

goonson duty at the remount depot Northam, ShUee (NS); AJ Sterling,
here, received painful injuries this mom- Hillsboro. do!lcph ‘ ' W p „ M
tog when a horse kicked him in the face, Eastport, Nov 8—Ard, schrs Lotus, Edgar Chaffey, CummtagsCove. 2.00
knocking out four of his upper teeth and Parrsboro (NS) ; Harry Morris, Albert J‘ ". Lricword, at. George. s.v Ottawa, Nov. 9—The department of
loosening two lower ones. Sharp (NB); E A Allen, New York ~ , ;v^. gio* «0 agriculture has succeeded, through ne-
was taken to the hospital, where bis Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Ard, schrs Tc*al ..... ..■ • -a-• • • ‘TT**;?" gotiation with the United Stries author!- populanty was
wounds were attended to.™? Brtoa P jP^tadletou, Chlfig; CbaRe# Xj '-.T1?*.. f°h°wigg;|toqtrihuH^natothe « securing such modlflehtion of the handsome presents received.

--------- Jefity, Liverpool (NS) ; Myrtle Leaf,! ?tlc fnund were^reçeived. yesterday em^a a ainft the importation of po- «“<>“6 »em were g cut glsss water set

in tte shoulder, was brought to London, New York, Nov H0d,.sch Mtoeola, g ™ Qutons comrty, N. U^v ^ .. „ Watts"

dissiez*-, *■«*&
of the late R T. Clinch. He saw ser- Deenng, Barbados. , iVf^n7ZrTn^MnMTr!n tliv of Canada A similar embargo was Ouke street, yesterday, when hersister,

th South 'African war - Sid Nov 9—Str Lingan, Sydney. Miss.Eleanor Jones, Mrs. McLean, Mrs. placed on the movement of potatoes Mise Annie Bi Duncan, daughter, of I.
vide to the South African war. New York, Nov 9-Ard, schs Mary E James Fowte, Mre. Barnet Ch^e, the ,tate of Maine, where the dis- w. Duncân' ot Salisburjr, w« united to_________

li’ifTiSirSÎiiîST ^^SîtfBSi a”*LcLp;
nÆSrüo. m èu» saa.’VAsars-ss ÿ’jasftj'tfwr «D. Fhtaney, K.C, Joseph , L. EFan, Cobb, New- York; Emtiy- F Northern, crilectlon frton rrrtdente, MO; cation. The Canadian gbverhmént has br;de, who was unattended, wore a

Three Rrooks; William- A. Ros^ ,St. do. sdver Spray, Vineyard Haven; A J street Baptist Sunday school, entertain- contended that equal facilities to the travelling suit of midnight blue serge
John; John A. Creaghan, M. ...Atonro sterUng Boston. ■ i., r emf 127e,s,;5as' P.e"der * movement of potatoes from Canada to and entered the drawing room on the
KeUy, CampbeUton, and Ralph P.Hartr Rockland, Nov 9—Ard, sch Wanola, Co., ^1.62; Hon. J. E. Wilson, $50; cash the United States should be givga as ex- arm of her father, to the strains of 
Icy, Woodstock. In the cases of Trites \Vtodeor. ' from sale of potatoes at Pettlngell ware- igted between Maine and the other states. Mendelson’s wedding march, rendered
and Blue vs. Milter, leave to enter and Havre. Nor 10—Ard, str Chicago, New house, per .W. A. Charlton, 819.95 and As a result of recent negotfMlons the by Mrs. George N. Palmer, of Moncton. ; 
time to file facturas was extended on York. ■ it' ■ *19.45; W. J. Miller, River deChute, N. United States authorities hare now Aft a dainty luncheon, Mr. and Mrs.
motion of Mr. Phtoney and W. A. Eastport, Nov 8—Ard, schs Lotus, B, proceeds of basket supper, #100; drafted new regulations, whiah.Ytll al- Brown left on the Halifax express, tor
Ewing. v. . • Parrsboro; Harry MBler, Albert (N B.) concert residents of East FlorenceviUe, low of the potato export trade to the a trjp to Prince Edward Island and
■jKBgHgaftgjffi'"'''' Hyannis, Nov 9—Ard, schs Charles C per H. T- Begg, *67.88; Parish of St United States being resumed under cer- NoTa Scotia. On their return they willsas«,ssr-$ssÆ.ÆXiSEÎHS5.srSfl!Æ rasavt
’îrolïï «rllwlTuU air Yl old,’chérie U.’ffl'j^nUoVMtiràoré. Mrtlh..KSnu coulrt,, P.C S«.erty Me-! The modiflc.tion of the emb..», is ml0k Ftood^weo. Té

N^rSiochSdnwa-ih„h...sS,#-îS5rlSSll
schplarahip and continued hto studies at Brma_P Pendlet^, Nev^ioru^L'“ V pie social Rockville, N. B., per Miss conducting a vigorous = campaign with a and popularity of the bride and bride- S?i5S$5wBSS‘2Sf£Sn^2 SSSffSftZStitt

ÏS&MÏÆWÆSÏiS.l™-=„rs-o,ass- mStaok: —

in Time of War 
Prepare for Peace

j5AG PIPESBusiness to Canada must soon be 
brisker than ever before, as we cas 
supply just what Europe will need and 
must have at any cost.

Who will be ready to take advantage 
of the opportunities that will offer?

Send, today, for our new Catalogue, 
as the first step.

Can enter at any time.

BRITISH PORTS. ;

8—Ard, stmr Philadd-
- Sent 

Anywhere
a

Liverpool, Nov 
pihia, New York.

London, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Minne
haha, New York.

Manchester, Nov 6—Ard, str Man
chester Citizen, Montreal.
" Glasgow, Nov 16—Ard 

Montreal; Columbia, 
eranian, Boston.

London, Nov 7—Ard, str Brierton, 
Clements, Montreal; 9th, North Point, 
Reavley, St John and Halifax.

Sid Nov 5—Str Monmouth, O’Reilly, 
Quebec and Montreal, 

j Lizard, Nov 9—Passed, str Kanawha, 
parmenter, St John and Halifax for 
London. ^

Manchester, Nov 8—Ard, str Manches- 
ter Miller, . Musgrave, Philadelphia via 
Halifax.

Sid Nov 4—Str Manchester Shipper, 
Perry, Quebec; 6th, sirs Bovic, Evans, 
New York; Manchester Mariner, Cabot, 
Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Nov 10—Ard, str Lusitania, 
New York.

Liverpool, Nov 11—Ard, str Canadian, 
Boston.

with our practising 
hanter, costing $2.6) and 
S instruction book at 40e 

■ oil’ll soon leant to play 
he pi pea Bend tor com 

i lete bagpipe catalog. If

mV

, strs Letltla, 
New Yufk; Pom-S. KERR, ntereased in Band work, 

■ tit tee toe famous ••Bee-Principal
'A**

--------
MARRIAGES

— 1 1 r""
WATTS-HARVEY—On Oct 11. 

1914, by the Rev. W. G. Lane, Ralph H. 
Watts to Gertrude Lymburm Harvey, 
both of this city.

DEAN-TYNER—At Lomeville, on 
the 11th tost, by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, 
HazeU eldest daughter of Mr. and Mr* 
Walter Dean, to George Luther Tyne* 
of Chance Harbor.

Tiff
/

Windsor Schooner Ashore. '

.arlotetown, P. E. L. Nov. ll— 
oner Lewis, 99 tons, owned by 
* G. Gray, of Windsor, and bound, 
i Cardigan to Halifax, Is ashore at 
River, N. S. She has a $2,000 cargo 
reduce loaded by J. A. MacDonald. 
So, of Cardigan. The cargo, is in-

DEATHB

ends of Harold F. Cunningham, 
srly of West St John, but lately in 
ervice of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
edericton, will be Interested to learn 
he has been transferred to the 
th of the bank in Toronto. Best 
ts for success will follow him.

occurrence.
man

— —'

weeks X Thursday, Nov. 12.

est daughter, Hazel, w.as united to mar
riage to George Luther Tyner# xA Chance 
Harbqr. The ceremony was performed

UDF I
i li 1

iffiti WEDDINGS!■ lA
' KT

St. West, HontrealI" ; McDevttt-Leâlanc. I &Hugh Brown,
, 0 Shediac, N. B, Nov. —An interesting 

event took place today at Shediac in 
which John McDevitt and Miss Anna 
LeBlanc were the principals. The nup
tial knot was tied by the Rev. D. J. 
LeBlanc at the R. C. church.

The bride was attended by Miss Mary 
McDevitt, while Leo McDevitt support
ed the groom. The bride was becoming
ly attired to a blue traveling suit with 
hat to match.

Miss- LeBlanc has held a position as 
saleslady in R. C. Tail’s store and is 
very popular and held in high esteem 
by all. Mr. McDevitt’s genial nature has 
won him a host of friends. The happy 
couple left on the 1.10 train for St. John 
and on their return will reside to Shed
iac. All join in wishing them success 
and happiness.

Éri. the1 Reduces Strained. Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Poll EvR Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lamenehs 
and allays pain. Hréls Sores, Cats, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[NOH-rOlSOHOCS]

Does not bhstci ot remove the 
hail and horse can be worked. Pleasant tc use. 
12.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 6 K free. 
ABSORBINB, JR., tndwBde Untmntt hr mtnldna re. 
Soet. Strains. Mutai. Knomd, Swollen Vehn, Milk Le*.

ssi rare

A
hi
P■ ningm i

i
■i Don’t let it 

too long, it will 
lead to chronic 
indigestion. In 
the meanwhile 
you suffer from 
miserable, aiek ■(! 
headaches, ner- Mr 
vousnese, deprts- MU 
sion and sallow W 
complexion.Justtry ■ 
CHAMBERLAIN’S T 
STOMACH » LIVER 
TABLETS. They re- ' 
lieve fermentation, 
indigestion — gently
but surely cisenee the system and kwe the 
•tomech end liverinper.’ect running order.

Al all drssshts.2Sc.,.r by Mil tree 11

T2a*

IN MEMORIAM

PARKER—In loving memory of Rev. 
Isaac Newton Parker, who departed this. ° 
life November 9, 1910.

Watte-Harvey

SYOU Thursday, Nov. 12.
A wedding of interest to many friends 

In the city and elsewhere was solemn
ised at 7A0 o'clock yesterday morning at 
the-, residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Leinster street,

i
<

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

' MEATS-s \
E. C. Harvey, 186

_ when their daughter, Misa Gertrude 
Lymbnm, became the bride of Ralph H. 
Watts, advertising manager of. the Tde- 
graph and Times. The bride was given 
away by her father, and looked charm
ing ln a traveling suit of bieyro with 
white plush hat Mid carrying a bouquet 
of white roses. She was attended by 
her sister, Miss Florence Harvey, who 
was gowned to blue flilk with black vel
vet hat and carrying a bouquet of yellow 

Rev. W. G. Lane officiated, and

Full flavored and 
perfectly cooked 

V make delicious 
X. sandwiches.

The \
child’s
delight.

con- Mediciae Co., Toroetw

Of Thes ■
that

picnicker’s

choke.
Everybody’s
favorite.
W. CLARK. UA.1

Siline

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation

be Ill PDT4T0 
EMBARGO MODIFIED

So 6.00 swHPlP*MHpeeipeeepp ■ ...
only the-Immediate relatives and friends 
of the bride and groom were present.

After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served, and Mr, and.Mrs. 
Watte left by boat on a honeymoon trip 
to Boston. On their return they will 
reside at 14 -Alexandra street. Their 

shown by the many 
Included

»

Can quickly be overcome hy

CARTER’S LITTLE _urn nos. >
JÜ&TÆ
BilkWDe%ÆHr |

Sm.l PO. s—n Dm SmaB M»
Genuine —iiw Signature

iy. 2.00
8.00

«’• *.*III.

*

HOW
1 WE SELL

FREE
L

IT? Brown-Duncan.
A

Thursday, Nov. 12.
solemnized at

to wy Triyytw.». r»d.r^r

IjminHALIAM^
u can’t go wrong—yee writ 
Ik» any mistake when you 
id an order to EATON'S.

uTORONTO
are protected—you 

i than protected—-yee are 
lutely secured by the

S5*
;y

&m flTON ouarantse—e guaraa- I• which I» lived up to—• 
i»r«ntee which say*: “If you
• not satisfied wKh your pur- 
ase we will refund your 
»ney In full, and pay the 
■deportation charges both 
iy».” You run no risk what-

I >

FOR i
■

GIRLS k
when you send uo your 

If you hove never 
with u»—send ua a trial 

Every benefit to be dé
firent the EATON guaran

tee belongs to

YOU r in adftmee. We trusi 
life time. We urtenfte te 

_ - : Write todey to
TORONTO. ONT. •. Dept. H. 310

Ml:V t

i1 #
-

u
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THIS BOOK 
MEANS

ECONOMY FOR 
EVERY HOME
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WE PAY
HIGHEST 
PRICES 
FOR RAW

FURS

TAKE
THESE
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Are you
Bilious?

ABSORbine
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Parliament Vi
Credi

Premier Asquith 
sures to Crusl 
Has the Fini 
Together—Di 
—Announces 
Rank and Fill

*

London, Nov. $6—The 
ly devoted to war measure
requested a vote of $1,

the press censorship were 
the crisis as “the great» 
ptere*» He* laid there : 
•warn costing nearly $5,00 
lend Belgium $50,000,000 
the war.

Timothy Healy, the !
to them.

. John Hodge, the Latx 
the suggestion: “Later < 

Reginald McKenna, i 
there were $4,500 alien ei 
and 29,000 at large.

WILL GET ALL THE 1

Walter H. Long, Uni 
with the stupendous prob 
been expected. He belle 
would be forthcoming, be 
He congratulated the govi 
fast - determination to car:

Mr. Long, Mr. Healy 1 
publicity, and urged that i 
achievements of the troop 

William Henry Cowar 
example, and prohibit toJ 

Mr. Healy demanded j 
the soldiers. He said: 1 
workhouses again, or then 

In his closing addres 
ship on France ,and said 
try which was doing the 
was being carried on.

INCREASED PAY FOB

Dealing with the matt 
“The insufficiency of 

has long been a reproach 
scandal when men are lay 
ener, secretary for war, hi 

He concluded by declJ 
ten, possibly fifteen per ce 
been brought together wti 
army.

The premier told the a 
largest portion of the fin 
already had been expends 
duct of military operation! 
Allies and disbursements I 
ing of food supplies for! 
The expenditure for sugl 
been especially large, woJ 
lief of the premier, ultil 
Couped to the exchequer. 
Bum had been spent to a 
trol of tlie railroads to tl 
and the expenditure indu 
for refugees.

With regard to the purd 
credit, the far greater bull 
be for army and navy exl 

/ premier said. The civil 
were inconsiderable, and I 
largely for the purposes ol 
supplies, and for furthej 
necessary for the Britisl 
which must be made imd 
enemy.

Huge Loans to Dominion
' Another large item wj 
loans of money to othenj 
£43,000,000. The prineipj 
list were to the Belgiaj 
£10,000,000, and to Servi 
which no interest was to I 
til the end of the war. I 
the self-governing dominl 
South Africa, Australia] 
land, countries which, I 
conditions, would be cod 
.row in the London mad 
count for £30,250,000 of 1 
lor the reason that thej 

, Undertaken the respond! 
loans for these dominion

. I
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>re Than 1,000'HP"' |5Detachment From North Shore Brought Pet 
Which They Hope to Feed on Germ 
—Pine Class of Men Coming Forwa 
Should Not be Relaxed to Complete New 
Brunswick’s 1150-r- Inspecting Officer Pleased.

'in
m mand will 1

usage sickness and sorrow makes her 
which will be felt for a long
come by a large circle »f frit------ .
only about her home, but elsewhere.

John McDonald.
Thursday, Nov. 18. 

John McDonald, son of the late Ed
ward McDonald, died yesterday morning 
»t his residence, 142 Brussels street. He 
leaves four sisters—Mrs. Mortality and

" .>1=22 Mrs
win be held bn Friday afterboon from Iff his .late .residence. .. ^

cases-of, -Ifc. £
Ins* An* —Strong Patriotic Songs Preceded..........X w

the Speech Hiking.
.8$

A preliminary fist of V 
names was chosen yesterday1 j, 
nual meeting of the Bxhibiti 
tiation of the City and Conn 
John to which the directors wi 
names of members id the met 
Friday afternoon. Then

not

IH an- ;
ST

(Special to The Telegraph.) France and took her stand beside t;
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 12—The opening aMy to whom she was pledged. T

one names are available the officers and cmnpaign for re- cgj%jgi&lt£*£
executive committee for the year wiU be crults for the New Brunswick battalion and when this was beyond JS 
selected. for overseas service was fired at a rous- strove to secure the neutralité „f
D "Pi® is “ fotiows: R. R. jng meeting in the Sussex Opera House gium. When these negotiations faiiPri"

R tonight. A gathering of more than *** ^ *> but st.,,,,1
R. B. Emerson; W. F Bunlitt, F. a! l’°°° pe°Pte crowded the building to StoTto toe uid^f "toSand'Sl
Dykeman, T. H. Estabrooks, Alexander its utmost capacity, and the speakers Belgium? Itte

PiR%i P.UWyRoach; Kings county already has contributed ^SSS^thTc^w "whTt

R. O Bnen presided at the meeting a fair quota of men to the service of need of this at a time when Britw 
yesterday when the secretary, H. A. the empire, but after tonight’s meeting trade and commerce was devdcminTT
Porter, read the directors’ report which an even heartier response is expected, [leaps and bounds? At a time when»
contained an explanation that war was The Bishop of Fredericton and Rev.- E. nation had entered upon a tremens 'C 

when the preparations for the B. Hooper of St John, were the chief scheme of social improvement for Z 
: were ^ under way and after speakers, G. W. Fowler, M.P„ having masses of the people; at n time when ^ 
of the inconveniences caused it found it impossible to be present. In empire trembled upon the verge „f

addresses, marked by Calm statements war. If there is nothing else for wtieh 
of the righteousness of Great Britain’s we can be grateful to the blunder^ 
£"■« M equally plain state- policy of the Kaiser we can at i™,t
ments of the empire’s need in this hour thank him for bringing to a temporal
of crisis, loyalty by enlisting for over- and I hope, a permanent truce, the 
seas service The causes which had rjng factions in England and Ireland 

Z" Wm”m F™' Great Britain has loaned to Germ!-
V9 P°,1?ted miUions uP°n million of money, ^1

to enhsf waf WaS the nati<yl Fanning to sacrifice this
n ako? Was it merely coincidence th

mLL w r wi ? .?drCS6eSf fou>- weeks before the war was decCd
y0f, W- B McKay presided, and that the London financial market was

to'the IpeaL™ were RerMr “parker ti°°ded wjth German bWs.11 was a coto- 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, Rev. Father" McDer- Uom?” ^ ^ Bnt‘Sh nat‘°n mU"
J °D MeKin^RÆ F‘ What was the purpose of the Ger-

J Mill! M G mb W wMt?’ n^" man military machine so carefully built G. N Pearso^' D^ L R M™V n, lV’ * not ,0r USe -^t the Britisl, 
J J Mv S A Mri«i rnÎ Mnnt K™!»5”? What was the meaning of the 

S”1» Mant' toast drunk at every gathering of Ger-
MrMeDoTJl Rev Mr^Rk anfl' ma" offlcers “T” the D^>" theday when 
M Ktonear ’ Germany would be strong enough for

Credit for the organisation of the ^What w^ to "Tln^oMh r
o^ nJlwayTo^rocUont™?::

C. E. Fairweather and R.^M^rison roi W » n0t P‘an"

of the 74th and now of the 26th bat- .... #talion, and also to the Pickwick Club, GemL wHh ™dl ?
proprietors of the Opera House, who tb f^op*5 Ç ™8.0.1'
gave the use of the building. Kaiser hL ^l^ the w^to of

Fine Patriotic Programme, country upon one cast of the die, and
The meeting Was called to order soon th®.^a3r bad come, 

after 9 o’clock, ! and preceding the vvY0,™8 ™en’ y°°r ~un^, nee1da P1"- 
88 speeches there was an excellent pro- ?'a th d°C-rfArCf a'"
88 gramme of national airs by the Sussex d ekuît

Citisens Band. Mayor McKay, in his ”d c^eritîSîan?L?0Clrin;
opening remarks said that such a meet- E. ® 1 -d p of British blood should 
in» was not tn h* r*»*^*^ OQ shrink from such a coward’s coarse,
way questioning the loyalty of the peo^ you sa3y ^at Great Britain will
pie, but as an opportunity to give ex- ^ ” any*ay?k How do you know she 
pression to that loyalty. We have en- ,wiU?lvA1nd then* lf she w"U do you rca- 
joyed peace for-*o long that we scarce- ,that ^ T? wh°.g°eS toJ,e 
ly know the meaning of war. He said *g“ “ow he,ps ^m.g a. ?pced,,er
we have depended on the British navy, ]c*osl,th® ”n?ct 15 drel"ln« tl,r 
and if it were not for that navy Canada llf* H°°d °f the Mothcr County? 
today would be overrun, as little Bel- With but one life to spend, the call 
ginm is overrun. The speakers of the comes to you to give it for your ldng,
evening will lay before you the causes .v»ur bountiy and the cause of right,
of the ,war> and the part we must play and sacrifice it if need be that in 
in it. f years to come right may live, that jus-

Thé chairman then caHetf upon Rev; 2* prevail and the weak shall be 
Canon Scovi] Neales, chaplain of the rPtVtected agamst the tyranny of the

to Mis Manraret 74th Regiment, to open the meeting str°"gl . ,
wife nf Richard with pr»yer. This was follewed by Rule , ^fter, tbc Pmcmus applause wnfch
A M?ir ri™ Britannia, snng as a solo by J. D. Mc- 7ÇU?wed Blebop Richardson’s speech had

v a d 7?, ? ’ Kenna with fine effect The chairman d,ed away- the band was heard in an-
W B P^ksG^Tan^: erf WB then read a telegram from Geo. W. Fow- election.

ur B- ler- M.Pm who bad been announced as Rev- Mr- HoopePs address also made 
ALirv 1 rG wffe nf’ wfl H ”ne of tbe speakers, expressing hU r». a, deep impression and the meeting
ÎÎ?, p’ !6, / W. H. Allingham; gret that important business had de- closed in a wonderful burst of enthui
“aT d Se* PropCr" tained V» 1» St John, and made it ‘«m-

A M „ impossible for him to be present
lane nro^^ i? W„^rfn^rgt McFar" , fbt rolHcking marching air, Tipper- 

Fmm» ^ ^ t ary> wàA then rendered by the Sussex
tratt FUrn^t n*” Lang6" male quartette, composed of H. W.

J T In Plows' MM u Black, H. Wallace, Albert Black and J.
ton" $1 m vEi ,b.™ I1^augh" D. McKenna, with the audience joining

James Boyle^o Dennh ™=Cproper '"stohLo'‘RtifarL^was^ a he.rtv 
ty in Studholm and Springfldd. * re®^°0P to«KT WWU
or^intri^M"Alcom’$I98> rPao;“orthTXl'hs^

^ H ISTr d K is to declare our faith in tbe sacred-
®r‘^!„t0 G- R Brigs’ *400> ness of treaties, the right of small na-

p t!aL ^ romnhlii tn T iw n tioM 10 exist “"molested, and of demo-
Campbell J. W. Cosman; ^ against aristoCT«y, and tb pro-

A^ C Corîeld^o É. P. Raymond, £tht8gaiMt the dOCtrine tbat might iS

PTsrtyF!L2TtChiL Frasee $,000 H,S lordsMp theD dealt ™ a" Ülumin' 
i- L ”• F ’ $1M)’ ating manner with the cause of the war,
MH ID A leading up to the time when BritainpA™?6?, Lp' ^T^°.|Ffl?iDiCeS A" must decide on her course. Great Brit- 

Hw h h«Kgi? Westfield. ain had given her word, and Great Brife
M»ry McKay, prop- ain keepg her word, he said. (Cheers.)

H. W. Long to William Long, $800, tireat BritelD W8S pledged to Stand by 

property in Springfield. ~r - '
W. H. McQuade to JBertha N. Boyer, 

property in Rothesay.
W. H. McQuade to Amelia S. Boyer, 

property in Rothesay.
A. L. Parlee to S. W. 1 Northrop,

$1,200, property In Studholm. 4£3j
A. L. Parlee to I. S. Frasee, $800, 

property in Studholm.
Martin Relcker to A. A. Reicker, $700, 

in Kars.
Robertson to H. S. Atkinson, 

property in Norton. t
J. A. Telfer to S. H. White, property 

in Sussex and Hammond.
Sarah A. Van wart to Frederick Crabb,

^™ti»e^Waîfe?^LR.

(Continuai from page I.)
that three Gemfan 

ok in the Tactile at 
l No confirmation

Thursday, Nov. 12. bunch who had oply been waiting, fbr- 
Col. R. $y. Rutherford, officer com- mal permission to enlist. He would need 

grounding the sixth military division, yes- all the co-operation that public men 
terday made a tour of inspection of the throughout the province could give him 

; St John armory and the militia quar- to raise the battalion of 1,150. He hoped 
ters at Partridge Island in order;to see no effort would be relaxed.

- 55ysysf.ejsa6!SD <=— <»*»**■
Overseas Contingent but the artillery- “Besides,” he added, “there wUl be T. p
men, who are in the 'composite battery plenty more contingents wanted and we Mi s lda Fearson.
at the island. While he did not say cannot find too many men nor get them Thursday, Nov. 12.
anything publicly he appeared very training too soon.” The death of Miss Ida Pearson, young-
pleaséd indeed, with the manner in which As to the officers, CoL McAvity said est daughter of John and 
the most unusual problem of housing that he had no difficulty in filling his son, occurred 
and feeding so many soldiers is being liste for submission to Ottawa and did residence in 
carried out. not think there - w ”

Col, Rutherford was accompanied by ^------- *- “
C»l. Houlison, Royal Canadian Engi
neers, divisional engineer, and Major E. of 
w. Dean, of the Army Service Corps, 
under whom Col. A. E. Massie is act
ing as deputy assistant at St. John.

Ueui.-Cel. J. L. McAvity, who is of
ficer commanding the 26th 
companied the 

; round tbe arm<

this

W « p not I
Is obti

i TO

a

at her wat< 
bardment i

it bom- 
by; toe 
is de-

receidly at her parmi 
ighfield, follewing an a -v't1

one of two Gens
S'

thirty-seven taking the school at 
x who had volunteered and he had 

calculated on the inclusion of some of
'■"* r-

There were nearly 400 bunks ready 
- occupation at the armory last night

{ w^rk°of °pre- S

CTS and men in cony are now found tiers of bunks that °^th^ 
the building Itself and it Is said that remind one of an immigrant ship. All 
they were very pleased with all that is this work is being solidly done with a n ** 
being done. view to its being used for more than

Soon after noon they left for Part-'this occasion. It is evident that the St. 
ridge Island, where Lieut.-Col. B. R. John armory will be filled for a long

fiyestsr. fir ,"mt h-
ed them to Ibnch. - : $300 Horses "Here

Col. Rutherford also Inspected the ar- 
Sevêral young men were enlisted yes- rangements for the shipping of horses 

terday for the 26th Battalion, without under the care of the remount depot, 
exception line young fellows and most. In this, too, he was pleased. Four hùn- 
of them single. A batch arrived from dred horses arrived in the city over the 
Campbellton on Tuesday night late I. C. R. and were duly stabled on the 
bringing with them a young bear about grounds of what is so well known as 
the sise of a Newfoundland dog which the exhibition. This makes a total of 
had been captured in the woods off tbe 1,6*0 horses In tbe depot now but load- 
North Shore. This was marched to the Ing for the Anglo-Saxon will begin to- 

and placed in one of the spare day. This is the real beginning of the 
t and it is the intention busy time for the remount department

t S5f*526£ asri
üï&s JStiKftS 5r.wSf £‘A“SZfU:

their goat wbjch was presented to them shipments a week.
b During" Je ty the recruits, nearly aU mlunt^CZ mteTu^Z "" 

of whom are at once given khaki uni- to leave at an early date—the An 
forms on joining, were sent on a route Saxon, the Anglo-Mexican, the Mechàni- 
marcb through the streets. They looked clan and Lakonia. Each of these ves- 
quite satisfactory for a first day’s re- sels can accommodate nearly 900 hors 
cruiting effort. A few weeks wiU see a There is a hi# demand for men t 
remarkable difference in their appear- the animals on the sea v . _ 
ance for -they are of the right material, are said to be coming In from all over 

Lieut.-Col. McAvity expressed to a the province, glad to get the chance of 
Telegraph reporter his admiration for a trip to the old country, 
tbe way in which many had come for- Still another remount boat is on her 
ward at" what was practically the first way here. Yesterday the Donaldson 
call He expected to get the first five liner Orthla left Manchester for St. John

£ firsts ïm\?aX“sà"
joined were, so to speak, tbe pick of the come.

- . ; " • . . rrr**» !" :

As a result of these conditions the 
financial statement shows a lose for the 
year’s exhibition of $5,944.22 so that the 

and London. assocIate available funds are now re- 
• voveroorof deccd to *8’800- While this loss is to 

be regretted from the association’s stand
point the Impetus to trade resulting

!* i
TSlira , is m i

-Tli mii war-for
,1- T man con

fias sent *
ntage to the city, and the merchants 
rally were most enthusiastic in their 
oval of the decision to carry the ex- 
Ion through. The reduction of our 

cash balance presents a serious problem 
in the undertaking of another exhibition 
on the scale attempted this year and in 
1912, as the association could 
to suffer another loss such as this years.

The report then states that the exhibi
tion grounds have been leaned to the im
perial authorities for the remount depot 
and tbat all the fittings, etc., will be re-

_____ ^■■stored as at the end of the
A POWERFUL ONE. “It is a matter for congratulation that

patch received here itom Valpariso siys remount commission and thus I*

„ ”̂ rx.£. "*
B), on eonllited of eight ™- TJle flouioial statement certified cot-

nes^Mc- battle crulser Kongo was the red by P. F. Blanchet was as follows:

l jn fail- ______ Receipts on hand ........... ......
The Kongo Is a splendid new battle Grants due to association, not

■EB*et

paring to bouse

: corps’ tlof

lier, ana

"SSLlfing-e^ysTcSs. & c pu» &. x t? .cvs
ter, Mrs. Charles SUples, of St. Stephen. Ste, ate less toaa we expected.”
H. S. Campbell, of this city, is an uncle j 
“1 deceased. The remains are to be 
brought here fot burial.

damaged 
and *

over-

ty not afford1 from sea.
#•-

Mascot fot Battalion..
| James McLaughlin.

apsffr
Lai^hlin. Although he had been

we are

armory 
corners 
of the r .$22,758.33ingbe

t&ii,to as. a

rouslaZ
andL

Total
Disbursements
Deficit

.55
»

guns * 
ngle handed she could 
re or six German ships

. $ 6344.22
he.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Transfers of reai estate have been 

recorded aa follows:— > -Lr-
WnUam Black, Sr, to Hattie L, wife 

of W. J. Prodter, $600, property in St. 
Matrins.

Truÿees of Lucy G. V. DeBury to 
J. D. Maher, property m Main street.

G. W. Fowler to George McKean, 
property in St. Martins. ;

Sarah K Hopkins, per devisees, to A.
. Hopkins, et al, property in Simoods.
Aquiia Hopkins, et al, t» F. A. Law- 

ton, property in Simonds.
A. H, Hani:

A. Brown; M 
Peer; W. J. W

loss:M, .

nLv" s
M^roer, ’

& t° “F

,, rnr

à hero1”” recenT“yeans. ° The Point Carranza is about 200 miles
pall-bearers. The funeral south of Valparaiso in ,the vicinity 

the church where the nagak.Juittie of Sunday,

In tbe family lot Parié, Nov. Î8—A dispatch
■

Rettben L» Peck, to the,effect that the Germans are con-

Point, reached the city yesterday from Mr. McQuarrie resided in SL John years of age, had been in the west about Cracmv m.d the dvil popuktl^n hm
Butte, Montana, where he passed away was once connected x^th the local thirty years, having only been back-to ,v^ted tL'ciL.” P
on last Friday. He left his home on the Police force. He removed from the city his native place once in that time. Death ” ?
river about three years ago, going to "“"V 7®"» »“d for a considerable was due to cancer of the stomach. The FURKEY tàl SECRET
the western states where his son, Hugh, Period has occupied the office of magis- deceased was a son of the late Nathan- PACT WITH GERMANY.
has been comfortably located. Besides trate at Andover. During his tenure ael Peck, of Riverside, and is survived Loadtm Nov $3 Z57 ______ -Thebis son be is survived by one brother, of office one of the best remembered by his wife tod one daughter. B. E. I jJT J"
Michael, at Public Landing, and two cases tried before him was that in which Peck, police magistrate of Albert, is a Corning Post s Athens correspondent 
sisters, Mrs. Flannigan at Nerepis, and j two Italians, charged with murder dur- brother. During his young manhood in **ys : ■■■■■)■
Miss M»ry Brown at Public Landing. , ing the construction of the N.T. R. were this county1 the deceased took an active "According to statements made by a

Kütù SfciTSMÏSeK » ,„lral hu J”'11"1” ““TTnesday from Westfield-on tbe arrival of wife, one son, Charles A., manager for hereabout will learn of his death with enter the war by a secret treaty made

Miss Mary R. Boyle. Charlottetown, and Miss Jessie at home. George McKenrie.
took placedayesterday0 of noon “2.80 o’clock, from^renan’s • Std 5T>r!e’hiNo?; McKen" to «9^ Turkey of Russia declared war

:t®?syRy,sr5Sfl|
ents and a brother to mourn. The fu- Newcastle, Nov. 9—The death of WiU- and leaves a sister, Mary. An honest act as
neral, wUl take place tomorrow after- iam Whelan occurred Saturday morning man, upright in his dealings with his would
noon- • of pneumopia, with which he was Ul fellow men, his death will be mourned had no

only a few days. The first of the week by many. He was a Liberal of the old 
he came here from Ritchie’s lumber school, rad made a study of the politics 
camp ill He was about fifty years old, of toe country and few of his opponents 
and leaves a widow, formerly Mbs cared to encounter him during a eam-
Mackay, of Newcastle; and three ebil- palgp. /‘Hr*
' Beatrice, Allan and Helen. The * The funeral services were field in fib 
following brothers and sisters also sur- home by the Rev. Mr. Harrison, of the 
Wee: Michael Whelan rad Mrs. Albert Presbyterian church. LS§
DeWolfe, of Rosebank; John and Mau-' 
rice, Newcastle, and a sbter in the West.
Funeral tomorrow at St. Mary’s R. C. 
church. Deceased was a life-long em
ploye of D. & J. Ritchie Co.

; and
■F _

largest see, 
sons acted

Nov.
D., ofed F

1 marks paid a t 
ceased. Interna 
In St. Patrick’s

w from Pet-

OBITUARY■

.

Hugh Brown.;

GERMAN COIISIIL I* 
ENGLAND INDICTED 

FOB HIGH TREASONti!

London, Nov. 10, 6 p. m.—The grand 
jury of the Durham assizes has returned 
a true bill against Nicholas Ahlers, the 
German cotisul in Sunderland borough, 
on the charge of high treason.

According to the Indictment, Mr. Ah
lers was naturalized in 1906. After the 
declaration of war he engaged in help
ing German reservbts leave England for 
Germany.

mTiS nlng of the war Germany 
urkey’s assistance, but 
et, which regarded such 
l, replied that Turkey 
ble to assist because she

«_------ ’(fie army was
x. .. .... _J capital. <ïi :

, answered these ipbjects by 
sending money, men and ships, where
upon Turkey was compelled to enter the 
arena because of her solemn treaty ob
ligations.”

Woroout brooms can have their straws 
cut down half way and covered with-felt 
or carpet to 'serve as a polisher after wax
has ben applied.

* ofdaiF 190
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RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN
IS WONDER OF WAR

e ?
Mrs. Harriet A- Hickman.

Tuesday, Nov. 10.
The death of Mrs. Harriet A., widow 

of John Hickman rad daughter pf the 
late Rev. John Prince, occurred yester
day at her residence, 188 Priiicess street. 
The deceased was in her 68rd year. She 
leaves one sbter, Mrs. George Barnes, 
of thb dty. The late Mrs. Hickman 
was a member of the Methodist church. 
The funeral service will take place at

îâr„“iyS'X£;rfi:l.rrï5f5
taken to Monctpn for Interment:

dren.

pTw’Mrs. John Longon.
_ Thursday, Nov. 12.

ling by —

; , ; : (Continued from page 1.)
Biver Pruth, while a small Russian farfce made a frontal attack, the 
main force invaded Bukowina from the south, cut off the Austrian 
retreat and delivered an attack from the rear.
TURKISH ARMY CALLS FOR MORE OFFICERS.

The friends of Mr. and 
-ongon were shocked last —

11 A. Armstrong,"W—>SThe death of A. Grant Graham, son 
of the late James W. Graham, of June- 
viUe, took place 
mother, Mrs. W.Pm J/E1.H mMMÊÊ,
He was eighteen years of age, and leaves lapse but it was hoped she would re- 
a mother and one sbter, Mrs. Burton L. cover. Death came in spite of all that 
Kirkpatrick, of St. John. He was a could be done.
member of the Methodist church, also Mrs. Longon was highly, esteemed, 

Thomas M. Beiye» St-v Of Hope Lodge, I. O. G. T. Rev. and friends here rad in St. Stephen have
Wednesday, Nov 11 J- S. Gregg, Methodist, officiated, assist- lost "< greatly respected companion. She 

The death of Thom.a, M. Belÿea, a cd by C- A- Bell, Baptist, at the was formerly Miss Jennie Hewitt, of SL 
retired business man, occurred lant night ( church abd grave. The I. O. G. T. ren- Stephen, where two brothers and one 
at his home, 20 Paddock street, after ^e,cd thelr beautiful bunal service at sbter reside.
an illness of several davs. He was Sev- tbe grave A large concourse of fnends , Besides her husbrad she leaves a fam- 
enty-two years of age but had enjoyed followed the body to Its last resting Qy of one son and three daughters te 
good health until recently, when he was Place in the family lot at JuneviUe. mourn. They are William,
stricken with, paralysis. He leaves to „ --------- „ „ and Ruth—all at home. Her brothers
mourn hta wife and one daughter, Mar- Mrs. George S. Corbett. are Robert and. Herbert Hewitt,, and
garet S.; who.is assistant superintendent Gacctown. Nov. 9—The death took M». Clarence Dean b the sbter. 
of the Johns Hopkhto Hospital at Balti- p^cTat North CUnes on Tuesday, Nov.

Bdy? **! esteemed % l { IsabelIai wi(c of Ge^ Cor.
by a large numbe; 0/ friends and hie:ljetL Mrs Corbett had been In poor Albert F. Speight,
sudden death will be, the cause oi wide- health for some time and the eud Albert F. Speight, one of the oldest
spread regret and sympathy. suddenly from heart failure on Tuesday inhabitants of Speight’s Settlement,

. t,,, . ____ morning at 2- o’clock She b survived passed away on Oct. 27 at the age of 84.
Elizabeth Anderson. by her husband, two sons and four Mr. Speight had been ill for some time

daughters. The former are: William B. rad the end was not unexpected. Most 
Corbett, of Waterbary (Conn.), who was of his life had been spent at the settle- 
visiting at borne at the time; and ment and as he drove the mail he was 
George F. Corbett of N. Clones. The well and favorably known far and wide, 
daughters are: Mrs. Charles D. McKee, hieing highly respected by everyone with 
Cape Spencer (N. B.); Mrs. John B. whom he came in contact. He was tbe 
Reid, Summerhill (N. B.) ; Mrs. George soul of honor, led an upright rad Christ- 
Allinghatn, Ghgetown rad Mbs Marie Ian life, and he will be missed in toe 
Corbett, at home. Mrs. Corbett abo community. He b survived by hb wife, 

James and four sons, George, at Woodman’s Point; 
Clones, rad Archibald,! of Si. John, and Daniel and 

David, at Speight’s Settlement; and four 
daughters, Mrs. David Icton and Miss ■ 
Annin,' ol Portland (Me.); Mrs. Isaac 3

SheMrs. Kathleen Knox.
SPW! . Wednesday, Nov. 11.

The death of Kathleen wife of Harley 
A. Knox, occurred at her residence, 
MilUdgevilie, yesterday. The deceased 
was in her twenty-sixth year: The fu
neral Will take place tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30 from her late residence.

property ifi Hampton.
William GoodiU to J. B. McAulay, 

$125, property in Studholm.

•I*

Rome, Nov. 12, 825 p. m.—-Advices from Constantinople say tnat 
the Ottoman army still lacks 700 officers, and that the authorities at 
Berlin were requested to supply them. Beylin replied that it would 
be impossible to send all Germans, but would supplement them with 
Austrians, who would travel to Constantinople individually as civil
ians.
MORE GERMANS ON TURKISH SHIPS.

London, Nov. 12, 5.30 p. m.—An Englishman, long a resident of 
Constantinople, which city he left on November 1, has arrived in 
London. He says that in addition to the crews of the cruisers Goeben 
and Breslau, nearly 3,000 Gérman officers are in the Turkish naval 1 
service. Two months ago, he says, all the German clerks of public 
and private establishments were taken over by the military authori
ties, and placed in charge of the telegraph and postal departments 
of the censorship.

He adds: “Every Turkish ship has a German officer in com 
mand. It was a mistake that the Khedive was not allowed to return 
to Egypt some time ago, where he could have carefully watched d<- 
velopments^ whereas in Constantinople, he is the centre of the in 
trigues of discontented An|Bg of the Nationalist party and Germans ’
TURKS ROUTED AND FLEEING TO MOUNTAINS.

Petrograd, Nov. $2 The following communications from the general stall 
of the Russian army in the Caucacus dated Tfflis, was made public tonight:

“The attacks of the Turks on our positions at Koprukeui November $1. 
were repulsed with great losses to the Turks. A Turkish column which at
tempted to turn our left wing was subjected to the cross-fire of our artil
lery rad Was impetuously attacked by our infantry. The Turks fled into 
the mountain, in complete disorder, pursued by our cavalry.
rnnfinoe to pr°le*tJonof the fortified positions of Devobommu the Turk: 
continue to concentrate troops at Erzerum. They apparently are receiving 
reinforcements by way of Trebizond.”

RHODES SCHOLAR TO 
ASSIST IN

re-
training 
NEW RECRUITS.OF>

Et Y
In a recent letter home, Arthur N. 

Carter, writing from the training camp 
in England of the King Edward Horse, 
to which be rad other Canadian Rhodes’ 
scholars are attached, speaks pf toe im
patience of the colleguma to get to the 
front and do something. Thb, he said, 
was the characteristic attitude of all 
who enlisted. Many of the Oxford men, 
he said, had accepted commisisons, but 
that would entail a longer sojourn in 
England, and perhaps continuous drilling 
of recruits. Heists. Reid rad Dyde, 
Rhodes’ men from Nova Scotia rad Al
berta, were going to remain as well as 
himself In the K. E. H. and get some 
experience at the front. Curiously 
enough both Reid and Dyde, though re
presenting other provinces at Oxford, are 
New Bnmswickers, the former hailing 
from Carleton .County, and Dyde is a 
son of Doctor Dyde, once a well known 
professor at the University of New 
Brunswick. '

Commenting upon toe delay in getting 
to the front, Mr. Carter said everyone 
had implicit confidence in the minbter 
of war; Kitchener, and their personal 
feelings must give way to bis plan of 
campaign, but there was an impression 

ile the German fleet avoided a 
gland wouldinot be left without

L

A Safe Place For 
Your Savings
If yon refer to theGovemment 

Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of the 
oMe*«ghsblished of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of

H#K^ni^S^esa
We invite deposits, large and
*H- ;*r}r

The Batik of
Nova Scotia

r?

ie

Wednesday, Nov. II.
The death of MisS Elisabeth Ander

son took place at rruon,yesterday at the 
residence of her brother-in-law, David 
Ritchie, after a year’s illness.

Mbs Anderson was in her sixty-fourtli 
year and leaves two sisters —Mrs. DaVid 
Ritchie, at whose home she spent the last 
years1 of her life, and Mrs. Mar; Ann
Doyle, of Cliftondaie (Mast.) • She also,leaves four brothers—John, 
leaves one brother.1 William, of Melrose George Mitchell, of North 
(Muss.) Mbs Anderson was a daugh- William, of Si. John. Her sisters are: 
i»-f of the late William and Jane A:itici-jMrs. Edward Ralston, Boston (Mass.); 
Son of thb city aad was bora in Sussex Mrs. John Kidney, Waterbary (Conn.));

PAID-UP CAPITAIfir • S 8,000,000 
SURPLUS .... 11,000,000
TOTAL RESOURCES

SRAUCHES OP THIS BAMK 
te every Canadien Province, aad 
tn Kwrtenadlnnd, West Indies

Tndt that,
BMf üt________ . . —
_____ plenty of troop*: to repel a possible raid
EEBTs upon toe coast. .--.‘0 v..\.•'Vv
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